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Here In
HICO

Unique Conveyance Visits Hico

Several times in the past, Here 
In Hico has argued that the small 
town is just as necessary as the 
large city. At various times we 
find other articles ulung the same 
line which bear us out in our state
ments. Last week the Olney En
terprise, o f which J. E. Kelley is 
ramrod, ran an editorial which we 
are taking the liberty of repro
ducing here, since it expresses so 
nearly what we want to say:

"The old scare of the passing of 
the small town has been exploded. 

.The small town is just as neces
sary as the large city, and serves 
its purpose just as much. The 
small town that deserves to exist 
will grow; the one which will not 
deserve to exist will pass as they 
have always passed.”

The above is a paragraph tak
en from an editorial written by 
Bill Holfford, editor of the Gur- 
land News, and recently published 
in his newspaper. It struck the 
nail so squarely on the head that 
John E. Surratt, secretary of the 
Kesslar Plan association of Kal
las, wrote to Holford, requesting 
him to re-print the editorial in 
full, box it, and place it on the 
front page of his newspaper. The 
secretary stated in his letter to 
Mr. Holford: “ There is no doubt 
in my mind but what you have 
struck the keynote when you say 
that the small town that deserves 
to exist will grow.”

We drove into a town one day, 
a stranger. Walked down in front 
of the biggest mercantile store in 
the town and overheard this re
mark: “ We did have a chance to 
make a good town but that high
way out yonder is gradually chok 
ing o ff the trade and the town is 
dying by inches. People around 
here are going to the large city 
40 miles up the road, and making 
their purchases there.”  We learn
ed the one making the remark 
was the proprietor of the store. 
H f had lived in the town ever 
since it had a store" at the cross 
roads, and he had that store. He 
owned most o f the property in the 
town, and most of the merchants 
and business men rented from 
him. He had made hi- little stake 
from grasping every penny and

Keeping L p W 7ith

TEXAS

Large Truck With 
Elegant Fittings Seen 

On Streets of Hico
Those who have had occasion to 

inspect the Stargas demonstra
tion car, which has been seen in 
Hico at various times for the past 
few days, have marvelled at the 
unique way in which the Keo 
Speedwagon has been equipped for 
demonstration purposes. The car 
is owned by the Stargas division 
of the Lone Star (ias Company, 
and in conversation with C. W. 
Gibson of Hamilton, who travels 
with the car over this district, a 
News Review representative learn 
ed a lot about this new product 
which is just beginning to get on j 
the market in a big way, and also | 
enjoyed inspecting the conveyance i 
illustrated above.

Included in the conveniences on ( 
the demonstration car are a gas! 
refrigerator, a gas heater, a gas | 
range, hot water and gas lights. 
Fuel for all these appliances is 
furnished from the regular Star
gas drums, which are carried on 
the back of the vehicle. These 
drums are filled with a high grade 
of compressed natural gas. and are 
intended for use where pipe lines 
are not available. In fact, the 
wording on the side of the car 
carried the message, “ Stargas 
starts where the gas mains stop.”

Mr. Gibson and the driver of the 
car stored the vehicle in the Blair 
Sales and Service garage over the 
week end. and did not attempt to 
put on a formal demonstration. 
However he stated that as soon as

To Be Here Sunday

Leroy Gravett, plumber, was 
drowned when the car in which 
he was sleeping rolled into Lake 
Worth about 1:30 a. m. Sunday. 
Gravett, with a companion, W. L. 
Roberts, was asleep in his car, 
when according to reports to the 
police, it was struck from behind 
by another automobile and was 
started rolling toward the lake. 
Roberts wakened and tried to stop 
the car, but was unsuccessful and 
went into the lake, but was res
cued immediately. Gravett’s body 
was not recovered until 5 a. m.

Ralph Connally Killed In
Automobile Accident On 

Highway Friday Night

The largest single contribution 
ever made to any Baptist «au-< in 
Texas and the largest gift that 
has come front Texas Baptists to 
the Greater Baylor campaign of
two years ago, when the Baptist , .,
General Convention of Texas asked p, rd,n*  to. «•* p» r__ _ 1 U ' i k  ( i r c i i l i i iB  n v  -I n i im l iB t  /if o

Further demonstrating that fate 
works in a mysterious way, a car 
accident last Friday night took the 
life of Ralph < onnuily, 13-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Connally 
well known residents of this sec
tion.

The accident occurred about two 
and a half miles south of Hico un 
the Hamilton-Carlton road at 8:30 
p. m. Ralph was one of the occu
pants of the car driven by Miss 
Catherine Ruth Williamson. ac-

T. C. GARDNER 
State B. Y. P. U. Secretary

Little Damage From 
Storms Reported In 
Hico and Community
Although it looked for a while 

Tuesday afternoon like Hico was 
going to experience quite a lot of

it could lie arranged he hoped to £ " * * £  di"*h. h,.ck o  Hie. „ n.i ir;— turbance of the elements, fears

loaning his money out at an us
ury rate of interest. Fact of the|“ * many as possible 
matter, what he said was taken as "House on wheels.” 
the gospel with the rest of citi
zens, and when he voiced his sen
timents the people joined in the 
singing, and as a reuslt the whole 
population was in the mid«t of the 
funeral dirge when we arrived on 
the scene.

As we listened to this nier-

be back at Hico and in the Hico . , - . . ,
community to show the modern .r,‘al,z,,,i and fortunately
way o f securing gas where pipe hu‘  ' itU® ‘‘ “ mage was done locally 
lines are not available, at which ™ e greatest ‘ ‘“ mage reported
—  ■» -  -y  'ZT, ££  r ' l .  T &

Baptists of the State to raise 
$1,000,000 in cash in seven years 
to lie applied toward endowment 
and liquidation of Baylor's in
debtedness, was announced Mon
day by President S. P. Brooks, 
the gift amounting to $400,000 in 
cash. It was given by Mr. and 
Mrs. John G. Hardin of Burkbur- 
l.ett, to be upplied to the Baylor 
permanent endowment fund.

Taking a death toll estimated 
at about twenty-two and with 30 
estimated seriously injured, u tor
nado destroyed the town of Frost, 
Navarro County, Tuesday after
noon. Fragmentary reports to 
Waco indicated that nine or more 
persons were killed in a series 
tornadoes that struck in M clen
nan, Hill and Navarro Counties. 
These reports listed three killed 
at Brookins, McLennan County; 
one at Abbott, Hill County; seven 
at Bynum, Hill County; and two 
at Mertens, Hill County. Others 
were twenty-six near Runge, three 
near Ennis and one at San An
tonio.

was occupied by a number of other 
children who were going to the 
school closing exercises at Grey- 
ville. Just after they topped the

Former Hico Boy 
Died Suddenly In 

Ohio Last Week
Coming as a complete shock to 

Hico people, and to his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Cox. at Aus
tin, was the news of the death of
a ti'inier Hico boy. Robert Young _ .
Cox, who died in Cleveland, Ohio, help console the bereaved relatives

last hill before reaching the Ham
ilton road, they were met by a 
car driven by Leland Bingham, 
and the cars became entangled, 
the Williamson car going into a 
ditch. In the smash that resulted 
young Connally was in some way 
thrown from the side of the car, 
and suffered injuries which caused 
his immediate death. His neck 
was broken and his skull crushed. 
None of the other occupants were 
seriously hurt.

As soon as possible the body of 
Ralph was placed in the Bingham
car and every effort was made to 
bring him to Hico for medical at
tention at once. The car was not 
in driving shape, due to the effects 
of the wreck, and he was trans
ferred to another car and brought 
on in, but it was too late—his in
juries were too serious for medical 
aid to be of any avail.

Residents of Hico were shocked 
deeply at the news, and sorrowing 
friends did everything possible to

Connally and family, McGregor; 
H. Connally, Waco; Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Horne, McGregor; Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Horne, Waco; D. C, Mo- 
Ever, Lampasas; Tom Robinson 
and family, Hamilton; Shan Rob
inson and family, Hamilton; Mrs. 
Minnie Joseph, Georgetown; Mrs. 
M.E.,Stewart, Bertram; J.W. Wat
son, Liberty Hill and Melvin Stew
art, Liberty Hill.

A large crowd of friends and 
relatives were present at the ser
vices at the church and at the cem
etery, where Ralph's body was laid 
to rest ax the closing chapter o f 
a life prematurely ended.

last Friday. He went to a dentist who were immediately notified of 
Tf office to have a tooth extracted, the sad affair.
”  and never came out from under Funeral services were held at 

the influence of gas, which was the First Baptist Church Sunday- 
used as an anaesthetic.. His young afternoon, conducted by Elder Jno. 
doctor friends of Cleveland, who M. Aiton.
were with him only a few minutes Ralph is survived by his father 
before he entered the dentist of- i and mother. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
fice, could hardly believe the news Connally; three brothers, W. P„ 
when they were’ told that Mr. Cox I Ray and Ed; and two sisters, Ger- 
had passed away Every means t rude and Josie. He was the baby 
available were used to restore him of the family, 
but all efforts were in vain. Among the out-of-town attend-

His body was carried to Austin ants at the funeral were: Dr. W. 
Matters of state cast ^shadows Sunday from Cleveland, accom P. Connally, McGregor; B. B. Con-

*" panied by a young doctor friend, nally and family, McGregor; L. W.
and funeral services were held i n ______________ __  _____________
that city Monday and his body | — ■■■ — .
buried in an Austin cemetery.

Young Cox left Hico about ten

Rodgers building which hoU«*es the 
postoffice, the Gulf States Tele
phone Company, Mr. Rodgers o f 
fice and the Masonic Lodge hall.

across problem- of the church as 
Methodist from all over the do
minion of Southern Methodism 
gathered in Dallas Tuesday for 
the opening Wednesday morning ______
of the twenty-first quadrennial I years ago w hen he moved with 
conference of the Methodist Epis-1 j,js parents to Austin, although he
copuj Church, South. Around 60<i, had entered the State University
delegates had arrived Tuesday. j two year- previous to that time.

— , He was only 21* years of age at
The forty-fifth convention of the [the time of his death. He graduat-

Christian Church convention in ,.d from the State University at 
Texas opened Monday night at Austin, and also from John Seally 
the Central Christian Church and I Hospital at Galveston, and had 

About twenty feet of the roof on | f 00 J»rticlp«ita are expected dur- .pent the past four years as ,li
the south and about twenty feet ,n*  lhe f,,ur day" of th,‘ 1 tern* «■ a hospital at ( leveland,

Por Full Attendance on werf* rolled up. it i**-
injf a tin roof, and water from 

r. *.. . • ’ the rain c>n»uinit threatened to
, n J” 0 Conference of the much damage. However cit-

chant * burial ceremony, a farmer (•atenville District met at Hamil- \zenn were prompt about rallying
came up and a-ked the o"rch;."t t..n Tuesday and Wrdnc-duv of to tlw aid o fth oM  who werv work . . ,  . . . . . .
if he had any ax handles, to which1 this week, this conference wax. jn|r to things drv. and the f,rst organized church of the pital where he worked. In a letter
the reply came: “ No, hut I can] composed of twenty-two preachers| rt.suit was thut there 'were no Protestant faith in Texas, which to his parents, one »f the head

The tele-! “ bserved its ninety-second anni-1 doctors said: “ Medical science has I 
* versary Sunday. j h st one of the mo-t brilliant|

— young doctors in the going of Dr. I 
Two small children were run Cox."

over by an automobile and killedl The Cox family resided here fo r ' 
at Gunter, Grayson County, Sat-j many yeais in the Cox-Weaver, 
urday night. The accident occurred' addition. K. A. Cox is one of the, 
during a heavy downpour of rain, I instructors in the University at |

Gloria Caruso, daughter of the late 
famous tenor, to whom the court, 
hare awarded ll&OOO a year from the 
royalties on her father • phonograph
reqprds/’

inspect his

Hico M. E. Church 
Awarded Banner

prepared himself
.......... . the largest reunion* evei for hi- Hfe'a work, bat no o m

held by any church in the Nacog- dares ask why he was taken «o 
doche- section was that staged last 1 young. He was very popular with 
Sunday at the Old North Church, his classmate- at the colleges and 
four miles north o f that city, the also with the doctors in the hos-

, serious consequences.have one here for you in a couple and laymen, representing sixty- 
of days.”  One can readily see three churches, 
where the farmer would go the Reports were made by each' jn this  ̂way the damage" was* 
nVxt time he wanted an ax handle' chinch on their spiritual and fi-jkept at a minimum 
or anything else. nuncial status for the past six. Telephone lines and power lines

From a bystander we learned months. came in for their share of trou-
this was the usual answer the The Hicc Met hod i t  ( hurch re- j b|,.f Kut in n<> instance was service 
merchant had for those inquiring ported seventy-six persons who 
for different articles. He never hud united with the church and ull 
did have much of a stock when the financial claims were paid in full, 
dirt road* around there were The Hico church was represent- 
muddy and people couldn’t travel ed by G. M Barrow. W. A. Ilnn- 
any distance to the city for their1 cork. L. A. Powledge, J. <’. Bar- 
wants, and when the concrete row, II. N. Wolfe, Mrs. A. C. 
highway came along, he never im- Haynes and Rev. A. C. Haynes, 
proved his stock, neither did he

interrupted for anv appreciable ■ , Tu , . ,amount of time. Manager Ueeil “ ceomp.nmd hy some wind The, Austin at the present time.
Cos ton of the Tex.s-Louisi.na Vh,ldr®n ! fr,,n\ h“ "  home t0,£ ’ '• -urvivol l,y h ,
Power Company reported that his j •"*'» “  ?U’' m *cro.M £  ,and
crew was kept busy most of the > * « * •  but . T h p , 'n" 7
night Tuesday and early Wednes- ra'"  “ nd run •" fmr‘ t of *n >om,f vxtending t ^ .r  heartfelt i
Hav raoairin, .mall »e,f automobile. sympathy U> the (o x  family inday repairing small breaks, and 
that they had more trouble calls' Corpus Christi will be cotton

their time of bereavement.
. attendance banner for the than at any other time this year. ■ ,  ,  c . . , ,

elevate himself out of the old way | district was awarded to the charge It is considered indeed fortu- headquarters for _ f»rty-«me_ South ( a r n |V a | ( OH t r a d
of doing business, hence the lady who had all its delegates present nate that heavy losse" of' life ami 1 ountie" und,'r “ farm *"*rd
calling for a No. (50 spool of cot- and remaining r ' -**- 1—  '
ton thread was met with the an- the conferenc 
swer, “ I haven't it, but can get it won for the 
for you in a day or two. | llico Methodist Church.

. ... inai neavy losses oi me anil i ... i... ,i...
inp for both days of pj*, perty wore? escaped, in view ofjj_ot," n PJ ogram cat i ied out >y t e| 
nee. The banner was the fact that areas on both th e iTexa!t ‘  ot,<,n Co-operative Asm - , 
i* second time by the cast and west tides were visited' .,l w*" ainn,,un, wl at or‘

For Gray Shows 
At Hico Reunion

We looked about this merchant's j Others attending the conference
store and his stock resembled the from Hico were: W. T. Mcljirty
line of talk he was putting out. Sr.. W. T. McLartv Jr.. Mrs. Wal-

....................  ~
pie
‘high and dry'

“gradually choking to death.” Peo- lace Petty, Mrs. f .  B. Lane. Mrs. 
me were waving the old home town Barto Gamble, Mrs. E Carl and

by ternfn -forms and cyclones l,u" Christi Monday, 
causing damage that has been es
timated at over a million dollars, 
and taking a toll of life that i- 
startling.

because the old Miss May Phillips.
time method of doing hu-iness The Hico Methodist Church will Speaking Dates of 
were still being maintains! among lx- host to the Third District Quar- C a r l  W i l l i ‘ lfTIS *lt

terly Conference Meeting in Aug-the merchants.
Down the mail ten miles, ami ust.

just that many miles nearer the -----------------------
eity. we arrived in a small hut a Mr-. Geo. Holladay underwent
hustling and hustling little town. an appendix operation in tke Ste-1 that Carl Williams w. ild si»,ak m 
the streets cleaned, and the store phenvllle Hospital this w iX  She u " '  we V  
fronts neatly and tidily arranged ha, in a .erious c„ndi- '
with a display of articles front tjon |,ut a, th<, tjnu. of going to
their stock. The stocks were *m*m press, it is reported that she is 
but complete and up-to-date. The improving.
little weekly newspaper in the I _________________________________
town carried almo-t a . full quota
of merchants’ advertising every chant. We are competitors of the

Manager S. J. Cheek of the IDco 
Reunion announces that he has I 
been successful in his efforts to 
-ecure the Roy Gray Shows dur
ing the annual Hico Reunion this 
fall, and a contract was received, 
trom them this week with about 
the same provisions as last year.]

week. The merchants were enjoy-, city merchant, and l>eing placed in 
ing a good business they told us. that position, we fight them for 
and never a word did we hear, business. Our town is growing, 
that the concrete highway wu- We have a live commercial club 
“ choking o ff”  the trade from the > and other live business men's or- 
town. In response to the remark ganizations. Our women folks have 
from us If the city was hurting progressive social and civic clubs, 
the trade of the town, the reply excellent high school facilities, 
came, “we don’t pay any attention fine churches, etc, and our fight 
to the city. We put the goods in with the city merchant Is to turn 
our stores just like the city m er-; the same implement of warfare on 
chant, except not so large a stock, them as they combat us with
put the price on them that will that's keeping our stocks up as
compare as near those of the city near his as imssihle. meet his pri- 
men hant as possible, and “ tell the cat, if we can. and advertise " We 
wrorld about it through advertis- got a good job in this town on the 
ing. and instead of many of our home weekly newspaper and the 
people trading in the city, they editor paid us o ff every Saturday 
find what they want here, and be- night with a check we could get 
sides we have many lady shoppers cashed at any store in town, 
from the city out here trading. No, boys, you can’t kill the lit - 
Our overhead is not so great as tie old home town by building con- 
the eity merchant's, our taxes not j creto highways out of town in ev-
so high, therefore, in many in- ery direction. If the town dies,
stances we sell the same article the citizenship is responsible for 
i n  less money than the city mpr- [ it.

i *

Permanent organisation of a co
operative advertising association, 
made up of representatives of el 
even communities, has Wen ef 
f.s ted for the purpose of adver
tising the Texas hill country.
Steps to set out to home -eeker-
the advantages of this section will This is a very popular company,] 
W taken by advertising in news- having playid here previously and' 
puperx in Dallas, Houston, San in known to visitors as the show'!

--------  Antom.. Beaumont, Brownsville which has t f< little train included
Since amiouncemen l‘a>' ,_ week a(uj ^u„tjn The campaign will W- n its ride-.

_ gin about May 10 and continue' Other arrangements and plans 
for four consecutive Tuesdays. [are going forward smoothly, and!

—  | M r. Cheek is enthusiastic over the
Edward Clark, lfl, of Kingsville | prospects for this year’s reunion.! 

died at a local hospital at 8 o’clock I He states that he is going to do 
Sunday evening as the result of everything in his power to make 
an automobile collision which «•*•- ] it even more successful than in the

dicits the cooperation

Waco Are Cancelled

have received the fol
lowing letter which is se’ f-expla- 
natory:
Hico News Review:

We are advised through the fo l
lowing telegram from Mr. Carl

Highwuv lfl at a point fifteen | of everyone in helping him to at-
Williams addressed to Mr. U w - , fl|ml aU,ul two hours earlier on | past, and 
m nee Y\ cathroek* Mi Wil
liams is forced to cancel his en- ^ h  of Kingsville Thi I tain this ambition
gagement to speak at W m o  m  acciden, occurred, it is sa.d. when]
May 14, and we therefore a*k thfct j J( woman, who received minor in- 
you use this telegran. as a basis jurip)< . , hp cra„h , control of 
for notifying your peop e that he h car u-aring a Wisconsin
meeting ha* been canceled for the ,irt,nM. ‘ p|ate an<J plunged into 
present and a new date will be “ f - , rlark ll Voadster. 
mntreu for lat<»r:

“ Greatly regret account pressure Joh farmrr ,,port,
work connection with cotton s.t-1 ma„ f , la, ia nur, in(, „ badly | 
nation mwt e a ^ f  entire Taxas, | |wJ arm r„ ult of lM,jn(r Wt. 
trip planned for week May 12. C an ] |en ,iy „  fox in the We-t of

Italy. In company with other fox 
hunters, Barr had been enjoying 
a rhase when the fox. being too 
closely pursued by the hounds, 
sought refuge in a tree, and it wa- 
while the hunters were endeavor
ing to dialedge the fox that the 
animnl sprang from the tree into 
the arms of Mr Barr. In the em-

_____ ____  . brace which followrvd the infur-
V. CRAWFORD, Vice | jatrd animal buried his teeth deep 
and (Jeneral Manager, i into the arm of Mr. Barr, who lost 

no time in releasing him.

arrange however to give you sev
eral dates beginning May 30 at 
Abilene am accepting West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce invitation 
of that day. Trust your arrange
ments for meeting next week have 
not proceeded so far that my in
ability get there will cau-e s*riou« I 
inconvenience."

Yours sincerely.
W.

President
Waco Chamber of Commerce.

Wa SP
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O DOWITH T I I .H C I
a o o o  tr t h b t 'b
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As Others See Us
hollowing a visit from the News Kesiew editor's lather 

and mother last week-end. we asked the former It, give a short 
account ol his impressions and opinions of Hico and the Hico 
country. He is editor ol The Garland News, published in the 
largest town in Dallas county outside of the city of Dallas, 
where prosperity and pragiwssivcness are more apparent than 
elsew here.

W> were taking rhances in asking for a report of this 
nature, fur Dad is known far and wide over the State as a 
hard hitler, and does not let sentiment enter into any of his 
critic, ms or prognostications. If hr had thought this a hum 
section, he would hate been just as quirk to -ay so as he was 
to give a flattering report. Of course wr might not have pub
lished what he had to -ay had it been of a different nature, hut 
we were pleased with the communication, and believe it is worth 
passing on to uur readers Here is what ' Hill" had to say:

As Dad Sees Hico
I visited m> son and family Saturday afternoon and Sun

day morning at llico, and took occasion for the first time to 
h>ok over the town and surrounding cuuntry rather closely. 
Having hern to that seetion of the State onl> once before, 
when I went with him to see about buying the News Review, 
and then only for a short time. I was not in position to give 
the town and country that valuation it is entitled to. I did not 
stay long enough to know whether it was a good town or a 
poor one; whether it was surrounded h> a prosperous or a non- 
progressive community.

Now I can -a) with all sincerity that Hico and the Hirn 
community arc entitled to prosper and progress along with 
other section- of the State in the rally hark to prosperity which 
is coming as -urely as we haie suffered ill times for the paMt 
few years. I visited most of the business houses and looked 
them over without any previous announcement of my coming, 
which is the best way to evaluate a town. Seeing a tnwn when 
it doe— not know it is (wing inspected is the only way to de
termine its real value. And I saw llico in this way. and ft, its 
advantage. The merchants and clerks were all courteous and 
friendly, and apologized for not having what I railed ftir 
which it may he mentioned I was pretty sure they would no* 
have and a di-position of (mid fr'h»w,hip was evident in ev
ery place I r?«i*ed

The country surrounding Hico looks prosperous. Every 
farm -eemed to have rows and chickens and turkeys and hogs, 
and the finest gardens I ever saw. This indirates that the 
people live well, and have something to sell every day, making 
it a self-supporting community rather than a dependent one on 
the South’s bane—rotton.

I was advised that llioo is one ot the oldest towns in Cen
tral Texas, and had always been a successful one. And the char
acter of buildings indicates this. Likewise the absence of va
cant business houses and residences indicates that (he peopW- 
sfill Iwlieve in the town, notwithstanding the fart that many of 
the smaller towns of Texas have “ given up the ghost.”  pro
gressively -peaking. I predict from mv inspection of the town 
and surrounding rountry fhat Hlno will see great improvement 
in the next fen years, and come hark to be one of the best in
that seetion of the State. The foundation for a permanently
prosperous town and community are there; (he only thing nec
essary In realize it i- for the ritiz.eni» tin lake advantage of (his 
condition and profit from if. instead of sitting down and expect
ing Santa Clans fo build a town for them.

It takes a lot of hustle and hard work to build a successful 
town, and we believe llico ha- the elements to nonstitute these 
assets. If I didn't believe this I would advise my son to go to a 
town I did believe it of.

I believe in this hoy and his faithful wife. They have the 
ability to make a newspaper worthy o f the best town, and will
do it I hope fhc business men of ilidn will feel this same way
toward fhem and help them publish a creditable patter for the 
town and community. No town can progress without s good 
newspaper snd this is what Hico will get as long as the busi
ness justifies it. So far the patronage seems to Im satisfactory, 
hut several business men who are not advertising routd make 
the paper worth a lot more to the town by using its columns to 
lell about their businesses

I enjoyed my visit to that good town, and expeH to go 
hark more often. The pull of the red-headed graud-daughter 
is strong. w. A. HOT,FORD, Garland. Teaas.

T
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from Tiownere
ELIZABETH JOPDAlS

WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE 
She found herself standing on a

corner in a strange city; a beauti
ful young woman who did not 
know her name nor remember 
anything about her past life. A 
policeman asked her if she were 
in trouble. Frightened, she said 
she was not. A handsome young 
man who had been watching her 
came up and spoke. He said that 
he had noticed her having break
fast in the hotel where he was al
so staying. She thought he look
ed honest, and she was terribly 
afraid, especially she had found 
nothing in her purse that would 
telj her even her name. She con
sented to let him escort her to the 
Garland Hotel. In the taxicab she 
learned for the first time that she 
was on Fifth Avenue in New York.

Now Go (in With the Story

Second Installment
“ Yes,” he told her. thinking it 

out as he spoke. “ We can do it 
like this: I will get out of the cab 
a block from the hotel and walk 
the rest of the way. When you 
reach the Garland ask the clerk 
if there’s any mail for you. If 
there is, it may give you all the 
information you need. Anyway it 
will give you your name. If there 
isn’t any mail, the clerk may men
tion your name as he tells you 
ao. In any case, go from the desk 
to the writing-room at the left of 
the entrance, apd sit down at one 
o f the double writing-tables. I will 
come into the hotel just behind 
you, and after you have left the

the clerk good-humoredly bore it before her. 
with him. having nothing else to “ Your signature on the register 
do at the moment. 1 \ very legtble, he explained.

“ That’s another queer thing." "and the hotel people interpreted 
Robinson remembered. "I can’t your name as Parsons. But this is 
make out her home town, except what it looked like. Does that 
that it U*gm with N. I nu*ant to mean anything 
ask her, but I forgot. Jcnkin*. the She ^hook her head, 
night clerk, wu> here when she “ Evidently you know French; 
registered three nights ago, and don t >’ou •
he didn’t pay much attention, be- “ I think I do. I ro n o t ’eery sure 
cause she said she was leaving; about what I know and what I
again the next morning. I suppose don’t know.
she changed her mind, the way "Then let me write it more 
women do." he ended with large clearly as I interpret it. Does 
tolerance. “ Anyway, you see she this mean anything. He wrote 
didn’t go.” another card and she read it in a

“ How about her letters? They low voice, 
would settle the matter of the “ ’Miss Eve Persorme Nulle 
name, at least,”  the guest sug- part. Miss Eve Nobody. No-

t Ji 1 where, #he slowly translated,
“ She hasn’t had any. yet.” 1 »nd lookedat him with a whiten-
“ 1 wonder if 1 could make out, mg face. What does it mean! 

the names. I’m rather good at read There was a note of actual hy
ing scrawls. Do you mind letting stena in her voice, and he quieted 
me look at the register?”  I h r w i t j  a quick gesture.

Robinson produced the book. “ Don t be frightened, he beg- 
turning back two pages with a ged. We re getting our explan*-

tion. but we ve *ot to do some
A- he talked he ran a finger guesswork. It may mean that you 

down the short list of entries, but were rather desperate when you 
his companion, whose interest came here. Perhap. you were af- 
seemad deeper now , found the I raid of a nervous breakdow n and
name they wanted, before the 
clerk did.

“ Here it is. iiw ,as*t rtcb 'si^ 
ed. adding absently, "That's odd. 
as he studied the wavy line of the 
last word.

I “ Gan you make out the town"”

felt it coming: perhaps you were 
hiding from some one; anyway, 
you certainly registered in a way 
that gave no clue to **ho you or* ” 

"Then wre’re just where we 
were*” she cried out. "What shall 
I do?”

got to tell you what I think we 
ought to do, and then let you 
make vour own decisions. You see 
that, don’t you? I wouldn't he 
worthy of your trust in me if I 
didn’t do it.’ ’

She drew- a deep sigh that was 
half a grqan.

It's amazingly kind of you to 
take all this trouble. I wonder if 
I've ever had an attack like this 
before. Somehow I feel that I 
haven’t. I know you are being a 
Good Samaritan. And,” she slowly 
admitted, "I suppose you are 
right about sending for the spec
ialist.”

Mr. R. Stephen Garrick who 
dropped in at eight o ’clock with 
the casual air o f making an eve
ning call, was as human as he was 
distinguished. He listened patient 
ly to Hamilton’s preliminary reci
tal. asked a few leuding questions 
and made a thorough examination 
of his patient in a manner that 
was not too impressive. He left 
Miss Parsons very much encour
aged—they had decided to adopt 
the hotel's name for her- but when 
he found himself alone with Ham
ilton in the hotel writing-room 
his manner was less care free.

"It’s a case one can’t safely

make any predictions about,”  he 
confessed. " I f  we knew what had 
caused the condition, or what the 
patient's previous life has been, 
we could do some guessing; and 
one man’s guess would be about us 
good as another's.

“ Her general health seems to be 
good. She’s a highstrung, tem
peramental creature, but she has 
dignity and poise, even in this 
condition, and I’d wager she's 
kept herself pretty well in hand 
all her life. I'ni guessing that 
some big jolt caused this—some
thing that just about sent her off 
her head.”

On the whole, their talk left the 
Good Samaritan glad he had 
shared his res|K>nsibilities; and 
later, in Miss Pai-ncn's upstairs 
sitting-room, he gave her a care
fully edited report of Canticle's 
conclusions.

“ He thinks, as I do,” he robust
ly announced, "that it’s merely a 
temporary matter. He told you 
that, himself. Your memory may 
return any minute, or it may not 
come back for sometime—possi
bly not for several days," he op
timistically added, abserving the 
quick change in her expression.

"A s I expected, he wants a

nurse with you at night, he went
on. “and he will send a good one; 
within an hour. He knows o f just j 
the right person. I'll *(*>’ *dh 
you till she comes, .""he is an un
derstanding, tactful woman, and 
she realize* that she is engaged 
simply as a companion."

When he stopped she rose und 
walked to a window of her sitting 
loom where she stood for a mom
ent with her bad. to him, staring 
out at the night. He had too much 
understanding to speak or even to 
approach her. But he could watch 
her. and he did.

She was very slight and girlish, 
and in the rather dim room the 
light from a gold-shaded bulb 
near her gave her bobbed bronze- 

i tinted hair the effect of a halo 
1 around her small head. Her situa
tion moved him profoundly. Life 
was a queer thing, he told himselt 
solemnly ns if the discovery 
had been unique. IjisI night at this 
time he hadn't known that girl 
was on earth. Tonight she was his 
biggest interest, his greatest re
sponsibility.

Continued Next Meek

Trade with Merit Merchants. 
.They will save you money.

WATER
A ivaturai Min«raJ Wittr
Has relist ttl thousands of p*o. 
pic. afflicted with oonsMpati*a
.mlifs-itmn, stoir.ash ttotibl,, 
rb»unriti.\ni. dbbetsu, kidney 
and bladder trouble, slMpUt,. 
ness, nerve usness and other nib 
menu brought on by faulty 
-Jimirstion.
It will probably relieve „>«.
Send us $1.00 for a trial pack
age of Crazy Crvstala and you 
car. make Crazy Water at your 
home. Crazy Crystals eon;au 
nothing except mineral extrac
ted from Crazy Water by opes 
kettle evaporation process.
We will refund your money if 
you are not thoroughly satisfied 
after drinking the water accord, 
ing to our directions.

CRAZY WATER COMPANY
MINERAL WELLS. T E X ,,

“ Memory may come hack at aai 
It left." he again reminded her.

desk, if I see that you haven’t got 
anything. I’ll ask Robinson, the 
day clerk, who you are ami where 
you're from. Hell tell m«- He’s a 
nice chap, and we've talked a lot 
since 1 came. Then 111 come in and 
ait down opposite you at the desk 
you have chosen, and if there's any 
one else in the room I will cater 
to convention by asking you to 
lend me a blotter »r something of 
that sort We ran fall Into a low 
voiced chat, and I'll tell y< u what 
I’ve learned ”

"You think of everything." she 
assured him. with relief; and 
again there was a faint “Ugge«tion 
o f a smile around her mouth.

There wa- no trace of a »mtle 
t**n "-inutes later, however, when 

'> > -k, having greeted her with
’« recognition but without 

— ng her name, turned from 
n y -ction of the mad rack to 

tell her there were no letters It 
was a heavy hj'w, but «h« left the 
desk without signs of it« effect. 
The* hotel was strange to her.

Nothing she saw suggested that 
she had ever been there before, ex
cept the attitude of the clerk. He 
had gone to the mail rack with the)’ 
assurance of one who knew exart j 
ly what he was leoking for. ami he j 
had also run over a few letters ■ 
that had just been dropped on his! 
desk. On second thought she turn
ed bark to him.
"My key. please.”

He took a key from the rack end 
handed it to her. and when she 
had found the writing-room and 
sat down at a table she looked at 
the number on the lu » »  ‘ —g. Our 
hundred and twenty-eight. So the 
young man with the nice face was I 
right that far. She was a register
ed guest at this hotel; and the ho
tel itself, though a trifle pa«ar. 
was reassuring in appearance *n,l 
atmosphere,

Her slight delay had caused her 
to pass her new acquaintance in j 
the lobby and he stepped aside to 1 
make way for her, raising his hat  ̂
with conventional courtesy as he 
did »o. She reepomied with an al- 1 
most imperceptible negative sign. I 
but he saw it and approached hi« 
friend Robinson.

"Who is that girl?" he asked 
casually, nodding at the “light re
treating figure, a* he lit the match 
he had nsk“d for sn applied it to 
a cigarette. "She sits at the table 
next to mine.”

Robinson gave him an under
standing grin. t  „

“ Easy to look at, isn t she? Her 
name is Parsons. I think—Miss 
Eva Parsons. At least it’s as much 
like that on the register as like 
anything. She begins a word with 
one big clear letter and goes on 
with a wavy line. But we’ve called 
her Miss Parsons ever since she 
came and she answers to i t "  he ad 
ded philosophically, “ so I guess 
it’s all right "

“ Where’s she from?
The young man lounged again-1 

the desk in the manner of a viei- 
—  the city talking without 

j, interest but to kiU time; and

there might be more in this than He found his card-case and tak- 
I The clerk was beginning to think mg a card from it. laid the hit of 
appeared on the surface. The pasteboard beside the two already

on the desk before her.
"First c f all. remember that 

this little episode won’t last long.! 
Then remember that I’m here to 
set* you through." he said com-1 
fortaldy. “ I am your friend and 
brother for the time, if you will J 
have me." It was hard to see that 
look of terror in her eyes. "Mem
ory may come back any minute, 
you know, as suddenly as it left," 
he again reminded her.

I To steady her he pushed his 
card directly under her eyes and 
went on talking.

“ Eric Hamilton. The University I 
Gluh’ ,” he read aloud, and added i 
the |>enciled word “ Chicago” to the | 
address. She gathered up the threel 
cards without comment and drop
ped them into her hand-l*ag.

“ Evidently I have a room in this 
hotel," she “aid. "Perhaps when 1 I 
go to it I shall find some papers or i 
other clues in my luggage."

He looked at his watch and 
casually added that he had a sug
gestion to make. He hud been 
thinking hard.

“ It’s quarter of six," he said. I 
"Suppose we dine here together at j 
seven. You must eat something,! 

know, to keep up your,

N

minute, you know, as -.uddcnl) as

guest's face took on its most mat 
tcr-of-fart expression, and h< 
glanced at his watch a- if abrupt 
ly reminded i f  the flight of time 
'it seems t be Nilport,”  he in- yoa 

differently suggested; “ one of I strength. Then, if you havnt found 
tbos< m all towns one never hears anv more clue* in your room. I 
of unle«* one lives in them." .shall ask you to let me look up,

t he young man strolled away ' <h’’ psychiatrist in town and |
into • OB It em have him com*' H it  thi- evening, j
pty except for the girl, so he began to protest he i
*a*t«d no tune but went directly j rM,-M‘d his hand.
to her and seated himself in a "Just hear me through." he j 
chair hestde her*. hogged. “ I know a little about,

rood afternoon. Mi«s Pat n -u< h cases, and my theory is that
you will lie all right in a day orh»- began.

She drew a quirk breath.
“ I* that it?"
"No, but that’* what they call 

you here at the hotel."

two, or in a few day* at the most. 
I mean to stand by till you are. 
Hut I want to find a reliable man. 
and have him see you, and give

She looked confused and puzzled, him all the facts we know and |
"It doesn't mean anything to 

me," she bleakly admitted, 
what makes you think it 
right ?"

"Because I happen to know a lit
tle French."

As she waited uncomprehending

show him my own credentials, so 
"hut ; that he'll let me act as your roun- 
-n't | sclor and friend. If you insist, we 

[will wait till morning |o send for 
him. If you seriously object to a 
doctor, we won't have one. I urn 
not going to risk losing, by offi-

nk a card from the d*-«k I ciousness, any confidence you 
rack? wrote a line <>n it. and laid may have in me. But I've simply

Kill this pest - it spreads disease

u t t t u m t m t t a s

m

W hat Are 
Merit Merchants?

The term “ MERIT MERCHANT” is rightly applied 
to any business concern in any line whose unwavering 
purpose is to MERIT the business and friendship of ev
ery individual in its trade territory.

The fulfillment of this purpose imposes a definite 
obligation upon proprietor and clerks — an obligation 
o f SERVICE and of INTEREST which starts with the 
sale o f meritorious goods at fair prices.

The MERIT MERCHANT recognizes and accepts 
a responsibility to both his customers and his commun
ity, and endeavors to handle every transaction so as to 
earn more and better customers.

A good community must have good merchants. A 
good merchant must have good customers. A good 
citizen must have BOTH good merchants and a good 
community. Good citizens are therefore customers of 
merchants who MERIT their custom.

u u u : : : : : :  1 \ ■, ■ ■ > ■ »»m t n s l

HICO POULTRY & EGG CO.

C. L. LYNCH, Hardware 
DUNCAN BROTHERS, Dry Goods 
L. L. HUDSON, Grocer 
CORNER DRUG STORE 
PALACE THEATRE  
PORTER’S DRUG STORE 
HICO FURNITURE COM PANY  
G. M. CARLTON BROS. & CO.
J. E. BURLESON, Grocer

(W ISE M A N ’S STUDIO, Photographers 
rHICO MERCANTILE CO.

M IDLAND HOTEL

BARNKS & MCCULLOUGH, Lumber 
HICO KAKKRY

CAMPBELL & HARDIN, Confections 
N. A . LKKTH & SON, Variety Goods 
LEACH VARIETY STORE 
CITY TAILOR SHOP 
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Judge Stanford Asks 
Re-Election to Court 

Civil Appeals Waco
/n this issue of the News Re

view, Judge J. A. Stanford, Asso
ciate Justice of the Court of Civil 
Appeals for the Tenth Supreme 
Judicial District ut Waco, Texas, 
announces for re-election for u 
second term.

Judge Stanford was elected by 
the people of this district, which 
is composed of sixteen counties, 
and is now serving his first term. 
He has devoted himself faithfully 
and conscientuously to the work, 
and as a result of the labors of 
himself and associates, then' is 
no complaint of delay in this 
court.

His friends are outspoken in 
their commendation of him and 
the work he has done. Democratic 
custom usually accords a second 
term to all office holders who 
have measured up to the high 
standard set by Judge Stanford, 
declare his many friends, and they 
know of no reason why this cus
tom should be violated. All attor
neys and litigants having business 
in this court agree that Judge 
Stanford has rendered efficient 
and satisfactory services, and 

"should be re-elected.
Judge Stanford is a man of ju

dicial temperament, of studious 
habits, patient and painstaking as 
a judge, kind and courteous to 
everyone, and honest and upright 
Christian gentleman, and men of 
his caliber and type should always 
be selected for high judicial office, 
and we take pleasure in submit
ting his candidacy and claims for 
the careful consideration of the 
voters who will participate in the 
forthcoming July primary.

No. 1163
NOTICE OF FILING

ACCOUNT-ESTATES

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Les-

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any Constable 

of Hamilton County—GREETING:
YOU ARE HEREBY COM

MANDED to cause the following 
notice to be published in a news
paper of general circulation which 
has been continuously and regu
larly published for a period of not 
less than one year preceding the 
date of the notice in the County 
o f Hamilton State o f Texas, and 
you shall cause said notice to be 
printed at least once each week 
for the period ot twenty days ex 
elusive of the first day of publi
cation before the return day here
of:
NOTICE OF FILING ACCOUNT 
• ESTATES OF DECEDENTS
THE STATE OF TEXAS,

To all Persons interested in the 
Estate of E. C. Driskell. De
ceased. T. A. Randals, Admin
istrator, has filed in the County 
Court o f Hamilton County, Texas, 
his Final Account in said Estate, 
which will lie heard at the next 
Term of said Court, commencing 
the Third Monday in June A. D. 
1980, at the Court House thereof, 
in the City of Hamilton at which 
time all persons interested in said 
Estate may appear and '■ontest 
daid account, should they see nrop 

■er to do so.
HEREIN FAIL NOT. But have 

you then and there before said 
Court this Writ, with your return 
tliereon endorsed, showing how 
you have executed the same.

Given under my hand and the 
seal of said Court at Hamilton, 
Texas, the 18th day of April, A. 
D. 1930.

H. W. Henderson, Clerk County 
Court, Hamilton County, Texas.

By J. F. Hill, Deputy.
Seal.

International Sunday School
son for May 11

JESUS ACCLAIMED AS KING
Matthew 21:1-11 

Rev. Samuel D. Price, I). I).
Familiar events crowd the at

tention in this lesson. Some are 
especially spectacular, quite in 
contrast with the retiring life Je
sus had -ought to live during His 
public ministry. The Perean min
istry was ended when the party 
from Galilee crossed the Jordan. 
At Jericho blind men were healed. 
Then the ascent to Jerusalem was 
negotiated and it is indeed a climb 
as personal memory can testify. 
Bethany was the lodging place 
over the Jewish Sabbath. When 
sundown of Saturday came a feast 
was given in the home of I-azaru* 
and Martha, the sister was an ac
tive host as usual in caring for 
the needs of the guests. Mary made 
this an occasion for a most l>eau- 
tiful tribute to her Lord and 
friend, who had raised Lazarus’s 
body from the tomb. She expended 
no less than the amount of 300 
days’ pay for an ordinary laborer 
as she broke her alabaster jar of 
ointment and anointed both the 
head and feet of Jesus, as He re
clined at the table. Then Judas ex
posed his cupidity and Mary was 
commended for her deed as furth
er reference was made to the ap 
preaching cross, now less than six 
days distant.

On Sunday morning, the first 
day of the week, plans were made 
for a speeinl journey to Jerusa
lem, already thronged with multi
tudes from every section who hail 
come up to the Passover. Many in 
Bethany seem to sense the situa
tion and go with Him to the Holy 
City. They always had something 
for glorious memory. Two disciples 
found the ass and the colt as Jo 
sus had predicted ami Je-us rode 
in really royal state. Garments 
padded the back of the beast of 
burden and other garments w e r  
cast along the way as a carpet. 
With the waving of palm branches 
the people chanted the great Hel- 
lel, Psalms 113-117, which were 
especially used en route to Jeru
salem by the pilgrims going up to 
the various feasts.

There was one minor strain in 
this great song. It was when Je
sus first beheld the city as the 
procession rounded Olivet. At once 
His grief for the indifference of 
humanity was expressed as He 
wept over the city because it 
would not recognize Him as the 
long promised Messiah. Then on
ward down the slope and across 
the Kedron stream. A company 
from the city came out to meet 
Him, and these turned aixtut and 
greatly lengthened the procession. 
Together they acclaimed Him king, 
though they did not fully sense 
the import of their use of Scrip
ture as they cried "Hosanna to the

HICO METHODIST CHURCH
(Put God First)

Son of David. Blessed be him who 
cometh in the name of the Lord.” 
For a graphic description of what 
may have actually taken place 
turn to the account in ’ ’’Ben Hur.” 
One of the incidents in fiction is 
the healing of the sister and moth
er of Ben Hur, who had been af
flicted with leprosy. The weak, 
might be their voices. He looked, 
He spoke His word of power, and 
they were cleansed.

This Triumphal Entry, as it is 
called, and celebrated on Palm 
Sunday each year, is a great ap
peal to join the growing company 
of those who follow with Jesus 
in life's service. Of course there 
were those who shouted his praise 
on Sunday and who cried "Crucify 
Him’’ on the following Friday. 
There were also real followers who 
were ready to go with Him even 
unto death in helping mankind. 
Today at least one third of the 
population of the world acknow
ledge the name of Jesus as Savior. 
The subject for the Young Peo
ple and Adult classes is an appeal 
to all of us in applying this lesson 
study. It is "Make Christ OUR 
King.” First comes a definite en
listment for life and then follows 
a life of service for His sake.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
You are urged to hear “ Big 

Chief Gardner,” of Dallas Sunday 
11 A. M. and 2:30 P. M.

Sunday School 10 A. M.
B. Y. P. U. 7:15 Sunday night.
Sermon Sunday night 7:45 by 

Pastor . Handsaw Artist Denham 
will lie with u* at all our services 
Sunday. You want to hear him.

W. M. S. Monday 3 P. M.
Y. W. A. Monday night.
G. A. 's Wednesday afternoon.
Sunbeams Friday afternoon.
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:45 

P. M. conducted by Mrs. J. C. 
Rodgers.

Welcome to all of our services.
Clarence Allen Morton, Pastor.

Husband: I can’t make out 
which is the top and which is the 
bottom of these socks.

Wife: Idiot! The big hole is the 
top and the collection of small 
holes is the foot.

Hints For Homemakers
By Jana Rogers

tor thm

o m e
Wancu Mart ^ J  'Zm.
Fruit Sauce.

Whip a cup of cream solid and 
fold into it half a cup of fresh or 
preserved fruit rubbed through a 
sieve and sweetened to taste. Jam, 
marmalade, or jelly may be used 
instead of the fruit, and the atif- 
fy beaten whites of three eggs 
may be used instead of the cream.

(■olden Sauce.
Rub to a cream half a cup of 

butter and brown sugar, heat in a 
double boiler, and add gradually 
the beaten yolk of one or two 
eggs. Cook slowly until thick, stir 
ring constantly, and season to tas
te with wine or lemon. Add a lit
tle spice if desired.

I J7iM L !
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H. E. McCullough 
Editor 
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Assistant lid it or

Lemon Sauce.
Cream one-third cup of butter 

with one cup of sugar and a ta
blespoon o f flour. Add one und 
one-half cups of boiling water, 
simmer until smooth, and add a 
lemon which has been chopped 
without peeling, removing the 
seeds.

Foaming Sauce.
Cream half a cup of butter 

with u cup of sugar and add a 
teaspoon of cinnamon. Add one 
egg well beaten and, very grad
ually, one cup of boiling milk. 
Serve immediately.

47-4tc

666Tablets

Relieves a Headache or Nearalgia 
in 30 minutes, checks a Cold the 
first day, and checks Malaria in 
three daya.

066 ALSO IN LIQUID

Hardy & Rusk
Aie ready to serve you nt the 
Will Hardy Barber Shop. Ex
perienced and appreciative. 
Will Hardy John Rusk

E. H. Persons
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

HICO. TEXAS

J. C. Rodgers
NOTARY PUBLIC 

Real Estate, Insurance 
HICO. TEXAS

■ r.

Sunday, May 11th, i« Mother’s 
Day. The Service Sunday Morning 
will lie in honor or in memory of 
Mother. The oldest and the young- 
e.<( Mother at the service will re
ceive a present. The Service Sun
day night will be in honor or in 
memory of Father. The oldest ami 
the youngest Father present at the 
service will receive a present.

Sunday School 11:45 A. M. Come 
bring the family or a friend be
cause of love for Your Father and 
Mother.

Prjaehing 11:00 A. M.
Prelude
Invocation Sentence, by’ the

choir Harrington
Hymn No. 150, “ Blessed Assur

ance”  Knapp
The Apostles’ Creed 
Prayer
“ Shake Hands With Mother | 

Again" Berry
Walker's Quartet 

Old Testament Lesson 
The Gloria Patri 
New Testament Lesson 
Announcements and Offering 
Dedication Prayer 
“ O Mother, How We Miss You”

Kitchen
Walker's Quartet 

Sermon, “ Our Mothers"
Rev. A. C. Haynes) 

Invitation Hymn No. 39, “ Take | 
the Name of Jesus With You), 

Deane
"Sweet Hour of Prayer” by the j | 

Choir Bradbury
Benediction 
Postlude
Senior Kpworth League Meets

at 7:00 P. M. Conn1 and enjoy this 
service because you love your 
Mother ami Father.

7:45 P. M.

Hard Sauce.
Soften a cup of butter with two 

tablespoons of Imiling water and 
add gradually two cups of brown 
sugar. Add grated nutmeg to 
flavor, beat until light and 
creamy, and serve cold.

Rice
starch

RICE
has a large amount of 

in its make-up. If you use 
the coated sort, it has also valu
able vitamine properties. It is lark 
ing in fat and in proteins. So rice 
should ulways be served, if it is 
the mainstay of the meal, with 
food containing protein and fat. It 
is a good accompaniment of meat 
or eggs. Rice pudding is a well- 
rounded dish. Boiled rice served 
with butter and sugar is good as 
a hearty dessert for children, and 
with plenty of milk to drink and 
some fruit would make an excel- 
lent meal.

Here are some ways of cooking 
rice so that it tempts the appe
tite and satisfies it:

.lang Hsueh Liang, Dictator of 
nchuria, who is acting as arbiter 
the effort to establish peace in 

orthern China.

HUMORETTES
John: I do hate having a half- 

brother.
Mother: You haven’t any half- 

brother.
John- Well, what’s Eric? I al

ways give him half my apple, 
half my candy, half my clothes, 
half my bath, and now he’ s gone 
and taken half my measles.

Employee: Could you give me a 
day o ff from the office, sir? 

Boss: What do you want to do? 
Employee: Commit suicide.

WHEN feeling all tired out in the 
afternoon after a atrenuous 

day In the home, at the office, or 
•hopping downtown, try eating a 
few piece* of candy as a pick-me- 
up. The sugar which the candy 
contains Is the quickest acting of 
all the energy foods, and Its bene
ficial effect upon fatigue Is felt al
most Immediately.

It la a good Idea to put smalt 
eastern on the wooden box In 
which the children keep their 
toys. The children can then easily 
pull the box from place to place 
for play, or It can be pushed out 
of the way when not In use

Rice Soup.
Prepare a white sauce and 

while ia is cooking let a slice of 
onion simmer in with the milk. 
Strain the sauce and combine with 
equal parts of nicely cooked rice 
gruel, made by boiling rice very- 
soft in plenty o f water. This soup 
may be varied by having a lar
ger proportion of onion and al 
lowing finely minced onion to re
main in the soup. Cooked accord
ing to the first direction, it makes 
a deiicnte soup for invalids.

Spanish Rice.
Prepare plain boiled rice, being 

careful to have kernals dry nnd 
mealy. Have ready a sauce com
posed o f stewed, canned or fresh 
tomatoes, chopped onions, and 
any other savory vegetable fancy. 
The basis of the sauce being 
stewed tomatoes, it is quite pos
sible to vary this popular dish by 
changing the vegetables added to 
give flavor. For example, another 
addition that combines desirably 
is vegetable oyster, or okra.

Want-Ad Column
For Sale— A small table by a 

student with bent mahogany legs 
—Gladys Drum.

For Sale—Dresses and gym suits 
one-half off.—Leta Cornish.

Wanted— A few washings. Call 
Jessie Gaston.

For Sale— House by a young 
woman with vacant upper story.

Lost— A day bed by a girl that 
folds up and looks like a piano.— 
Imogene English.

Lost— A fountain pen by a girl 
half full of ink.— Martha Faulk
ner.

Wanted—A furnished room for 
“ ingle lady looking both ways.— 
Elizabeth Jones.

Found— A purse by a girl full 
of cash. Phone Frances Bynum.

EDITORIAL
Some of the joy is 

taken out of life 
when he sends her 
a Mothers Day gift 
and she has to pay 
the bill, but she ap
preciates it because 
she is a mother.

A local man says:
I “ If you think con- 
jversation is a lost 
I art. just get hooked 
1 up with a party line 
| some time.”

Methusaleh had 
lone great advantage 
I— he could rest se- 
jcure as a prominent 
I fit i/.cn for all those 
I who knew his past 
record were secure
ly planted.

S  Better prepare for 
9  the hot weather that
-H . omuic ' ■ ciiM - 

jing a glazed !~ 
! • • i i j ;• n h.

in

Make yuur old 
I furniture look like 
new by using Du
pont Duco.

When a woman 
says she’s getting a 
man's wages it o f
ten means that she 
is married.

PESKY THING 
“Truth crushed to 

earth will rise 
again,”

He muttered with a 
sigh,

“ But it’s not unique 
in that respect; 

So will a swatted
fly.”

Every dollar kept 
in circulation in this 
community helps to 
increase property 
values.

It is easy to ac
quire a reputation, 
but it takes a lot of 
hard work to make
a good one.

A little money 
of her own keeps 
many a farmer’s
wife happy and con
tented and it is eas
ily provided by a 
nice little flock of 
chickens in a neat, 
w e l l  constructed 
poultry house and 
yard.

HEADLINE
“ Shorts Make 

Frantic Effort tol 
Cover.” —If they’d [
wear them a little I
longer they could sit 
down without being 
so frantic.

Now is the time 
to puint your house! 
while there is no I 
dust in the air. I fl 
you want a real jobj 
use Dupont DUCO.f

With farm condi
tions as they are to-1 
day it pays to watch! 
the comers. An I 
implement shed will[ 
cost but little and l 
saves many dollars ( 
in depreciation.

You need never I 
worry about moths j 
if your clothes clos
ets are lined with] 
Red Cedar. Let us| 
tell you about it.

Barnes &
Mcf ullough

HICO, TEXAS
Everything to Build 

Anything”

Lost— A pair of gloves by a girl 
with black fur.—Lora Edna Tur
ner.

Merit Merchants
W an t your trade

Jbr Feom om io o l Trmmtportmhom

^CHEVROLET

“ KNOWLEDGE IS POWER. BUT ( ASH PAYS THE RENT"

i - M

Preaching 
Prelude 
Hymn No.

Fathers" 
Prayer 
Hymn No.

47. "Faith

122.

of our 
Hemy

Fred L. »volfe
Insurance, Loans. Bonds and 

Real Estate
OM First Natl. Bank Bldg. 

Rtephenville, Texas

W# can cur* your dandruff

Make Johnson's
BARBER SHOP

’ Amazing Grace 
Newton!

Prayer
“ I Miss Mother and Dad"

Berry
Walker’s Quartet 

Scripture Is-sson 
Announcements and Offering 
Doxology Franc
“ Father Denr" Butrum

Walker’s Quartet 
Sermon, "Our Fathers”

Rev. A. C. Haynes 
Invitation Hymn No. 13. "Just 

As I am" Bradbury
“ Abide With Me," by the choir

Monk
Benediction
Postlude.

Activities For The Week 
Woman’s Missionary Society 

Monday 3:00 P M 
Junior Epwirtth Society Tues

day 4:00 P. M.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 

7:45 P. M. Come, feed your aoul.

f

JUDGE LANDIS

Paper, Pencil, Envelope—
And Five Minutes

*
Those are all you need to Bank by Mail. People are fast 
learning that a large share o f banking business may be trans
acted by mail.
It is convenient, safe, prompt -and so satisfactory in every
way, the wonder is the custom has not spread faster.
Try it— you’ll certainly like it.

Hico National Bank
"THERE IS NO BltBSTITUTK FOR SAFETY"

1

2

M i - r >  II >»<••* r  r « -
hn r*ept> »rf

— * o m h l n r i  r r n u r k *•l>U‘ inMNiihrifM, fl«-i -ihilliy. power andftttnonij
B u l l  b e a r l a g
a l« * « * r la » if  o f f a r a  a
ab o rt lu rn iiH l r id iu a  of 
i \ S  fro** an d  
ru»» h a n d lin g  In  
a l r k t r t l  p b u aa

I  • • p e e d  ( r a i l s  
*  m l i u i a a  g i w e a

9  ™  a m p le  p t s m  for every  
ssm d ttio n  of ro ad  off

I h a n n r l  ■( e e l  
fraiMff*. *» in« hea Jeep.
| V 4 feet I ot n i. I a Bra  
o e e ra i/ r  hosllrw w ith o u t  
P tc a a a f a t  • i * I h a n g  
( h r t r o le l  oflera u n -  
oauatty low tsm duig  
h e ig h t

T h e  r w m r  a t l e  la
h«gg«*r a m m  tier a n d  
haw ap tra l h e v H  gear a 
—  laeaatU  a s « raadhte ftw 
Inapes tom  o r  a s lju a f-  
m r n t . d u e  to a  sletas l i 
a b le  s over p la te .

P a a r  l o n g  u e a i l -  
e l l i p t i c  k p r l a i a .
m o u n t  1 1 1  p a r a l le l  ts> th e  
f r a m e , c a r r y  p e ak  hat da 
w ith  aafet> .a n d  provide  
b e tte r lo ad  d U trtb u -
(tsar

ll<’ 8 r  f e n d e r a ,  
a p l a a l i  a p r a f i *  
■ m l  f u l l - l i ’ ti  g t h  
r u n n i n g  I t o a r t l u
a r e  a la n s f a r d  e q u l p -  
m e n t o n  th e  t h rv ro le t  
tru» I  a n d  a r e  Im  lu d ed  
In  th e  lis t  p r ice .

• »

a

7

Thi^ Sturdy 
Chevrolet Six
1 %  T o n  T r u c k  * 5 2 0

No matter what your busi
ness may be, bear in mind 
when you buy a truck that 
it's wise to  chttose a Six!
A nix-cylinder engine runs 
smoothly—saving both the 
chiissis and body from the 
harmful effects of vibra
tion. It is more flexihJe in 
traffic. It requires levsgear- 
shifting. And it maintains 
high speeds more easily.
The Chevrolet Utility Truck 
Rives you all the superior-

f o b  fa c to ry . F lin t. M ich , 
fhai|drr* w ith  fr o n t  b u m p er ,  
fu ll  len g th  ru n n in g  b oor dr  

and  rear fen d er  §

Dies of six-cylinder per
formance—for it is powered 
by a great St-horsepower 
six-cylinder valve-in-head 
engine. And, in addition, 
it brings you all the ad
vantages of modern design 
listed at the left.

Come in today and see this 
sturdy six-cylinder I Vi Ton 
T ru ck . You can see fo r  
yourself why truck users 
are finding i t 's  wise to  
ch«MNte a Chevrolet Six!

I f " *  u  I m p  I o

« * h o o « « »  i t  S I X

R o a d s te r  D e liv e ry  • i CO 
( F l r b - u p  h o t  e x tra )

I H  T o n  I r w k  
I h i M l s  w l i h i s b  .

l> *U **ry  *595
ia?h<

\  Im m I v  <v |m * 
available for 

every Inisinesv neod
Leading body manufacturers have 
developed, for the new Chevrolet 6 - 
cylinder trucks, an unusually complete 
line of bodies available in various 
capacities, special designs and types 
to fit the needs of every business.

BLAIR'S
Chevrolet Sales and Service 

H ico , Texan

r
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Entered a> second-class matter 
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will be given upon request.

Hico, Texas, Friday, May 9. 1930

ABOUT FRED ROBINSON’S 
CANDIDACY

(From M. E. Foster 
Editor Houston Preos.)

("M efo")

Maybe you do not take Fred 
B. Robinson seriously as a candi
date for governor. You haven’t 
heard of him as often or as much 
as you have some of the others 
who have announced. He is an old- 
time newspaper man, who was 
born in Walker county. His father, 
George Robinson, was one of the! 
greatest weekly newspaper men 
that this state has ever known, be
ing the original publisher of the 
Huntsville Item. There were two 
sons, George and Fred, who inher
ited and cultivated their father’s 
newsapper ability.

They later became owners of the 
Waco Times-Herald, which they 
sold to D. D. Moore who sold to 
the Marsh-Fentress interests a 
year ago. Each has a hobby. 
George loves to write and talk 
about constitutional government 
and Jeffersonian democracy, both 
o f  which he thinks have been for
gotten in our modern political 
machinery.

Fred's hobby is good roads. He 
has been talking for them and 
writing about them for years. On 
to-day’s editorial page, he tells 
how to get connected state high
way without putting any burden 
o f debt on the people. In fact, can
didate Robinson says we may re
lieve the people o f some of their 
present burdens and still get all 
the money that may be spent wise
ly and well. He advocates a re- 

• duct ion in the gasoline tax. which 
he says is too heavy a charge on 
the people now. and he urge* the 
building of state highways prompt 
Iv and properly on an income of

LINDT DOBS IT AGAIN
The “ Lone Eagle”  has made 

auother long jump in the records 
o f aviation. Col. Charles A. Lind
bergh, with his young wife, as 
passenger and navigator, flew 
from Glendale, California, to 
Roosevelt Field, Long Island, in 
14 hours and 45 minutes, with a 
single brief stop at Wichita for 
fuel. This beats the transconti
nental record of Capt. Frank M. 
Hawks by nearly three hours.

The Lindberghs flew at a 
height o f from 10,000 to 14,000 
feet— more than two miles up in 
the air most of the time. That 
was the secret of their speed. By 
flying high, Col. Lindbergh be
lieved, he would avoid bad weath
er conditions close to the ground. 
He holds that this flight has dem
onstrated that long-distance fly
ing in the future will be at high
er altitudes than has been custo
mary, and therefore safer and 
more certain. Any flyer will tell 
you that if his engine is going to 
go dead or anything else happen 
which might cause a crash, he 
would rather be two miles up than 
one mile. From the greater height 
he has a far wider gliding area in 
which to angle down to a safe 
landing, and if he has to take to 
his parachute the difference of a 
mile or so it almost no difference 
at all. Most aviation accidents 
happen when the plane is too close 
to the ground to get out o f trou
ble.

But the interesting and really 
important thing about this latest 
achievement of the young man 
whose intimates affectionately 
call him “ Slim" Lindbergh, is that 
it demonstrates again that his 
position as the supreme airman of 
the world is not merely luck.

Thousands of envious and lazy 
dismiss every achieve

ment of which they themselves are 
not capable as “ luck." Thousands 
of young men believe that if they 
could only “get the breaks" they 
could do what Lindy has done, or 
Ford, or Edison. That is not true 
of success in flying or in any oth
er human activity.

Lind.v’s success is due to the 
fact that he did not shirk the hard, 
grinding drudgery of a tong ap
prenticeship in order to master 
his art. Because the public had 
never heart! o f him before he flew 
the Atlantic, many forget that he 
spent years in preparation, “ barn
storming" in his own crude plane, 
then the gruelling two years of 
training at the Army aviation 
school at Kelly Field, the most 
difficult training in the world in a 
school where only one out of ten 
who enter ever gets through the 
course, then a year in the hazard
ous night flights of. the Air Mail 
between St. Louis and Chicago. 
When a man has come through 
training of that sort he has learn
ed his trade

much Wayf- By Atom T. RtU
POLITICAL

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The News Review is authorized 

to announce the following candu 
dates for office, subject to the *c- 
tion of the Democratic primaries
in July:
fo r  Justice Tenth Court of Civil 

Appeals at Waco:
J. A STANFORD 

( Re-election)

For County Judge:
P. M. RICE 

t Re-Election)

And Still They Say 
They W ant to Get 
Their News Review

his subscription run out, and said 
a fellow had to do without the 

j paper awhile to really appreciate 
it. We made friends with his son 
also, who Mr. Walker said could 

. do plenty of work around the 
\\c had to take a few names off| farm. Mr. Walker plans to make 

our mailing list last month be- his investment pay him hy watch- 
cause we thought those people did ] ing the ads each week and taking 
not want the paper, not having advantage o f the bargains, 
sent or brought their money for D. F. McCARTY, real estate
" " 7 “ ' ,uHoWr \ r w en o w  dealer o f Hico. who has an officemost o f them back again, as they ovcr the Ford Station.
nearly all came in and said they 
wanted to keep reading the home 
paper. And they didn't get mad 
at u* for cutting them off, either, 
for they realized that this was the

was in
Tuesday to renew for the News- 
Review for another year.

G. R. HOLLADAY came in for 
a few minutes Tuesday to renew

only way we could keep our list V”  -Ascription. Mrs Holladay 
in the proper shape. ) ,n th.« hospital at Ste-

MRS. H. L. HAVTNS came up 
| from Hamilton last Friday andInstead of envying Lindy. every dpo|>pwl bv th,  Nrws_Rev,ew of

$24,000,000 a year that would be
ROTlirml frnitt rw* nsvietru. pOR.M

young American should take him
as an example of what he may 
achieve, without means or influ
ence, but simply through persist
ence. and the hard work without 
which anv sort of success is im

phenville for the past few days, 
where she underwent an operation 
for apiwndicitis. Mr. Holladay 
stayed there with her until she 
seemed to be out of danger, and, It f  _  ST','Til,Ml (11

.►sT.»iX- They' th*n had to con,c home for a little

tion and federal aid.
Fred may never be governor of 

Texas, hut he will have some in j 
teresting things to say to the peo-< 
pie during the coming campaign. 
He ia honest and determined and, 
he knows a good road and how to 

more state highways without 
waste and extravagance.

fice to give us a
newal of her subscription. «ney,„v-i . . . . . . . . .
iived 6 miles from Hico on the thliM . It is

t T r iton  road for about eight years Hnl,“ d*>’ w'"
1, but moved to Hamilton last winter. ,to i" , Prov*’ ®v*pfo1* »
• Mrs. Havins said. “ We still want ,he eff*ct!‘ o f her " cent ,l* he*,th- 

that paper" and declared that, MRS. BUNNIE ALEXANDER, 
they found much of interest each' ”• came in Tuesday after
week in the News Review. noon immediately after the rain

K. B. FELLERS. Route 3. Ire- ‘‘ " ‘ l renewed their subscription for
Junking Automobiles J & Au S £ c , «i

their community since the nice Alexander who underwent an op- 
rains in that section. He also said er*tio"-

The Industry Of

up, al- 
I'ln

MAKING ey  f r y  n o m  n  
SAFE

Jolt

none o f the cotton was 
! though most of it was planted.
It was his opinion that the grain 

| crop would not be normal, regard- 
h< w much rain we might

The weakest spot in the new 
eeortv-ilcs which we have been 
» oh ' I n  America since the 

or ■»» sharply disclosed when 
ie m. octal crash of last Fall 

threw millions of wage-earners 
out o f work. The principle 
which American industry 
rebuilt call for continuous 
mont, if  the worker

The automobile hu-ineas is a 
highly competitive activity, not 
only with competing makes o f ati- 
tomohilee. hut also with the ten
dency i f  individuals to worry 
along with junk automobiles which | (jj'
are not worth their wreight as j irrt 
xrap Iron The automobile indus- MRS. G. W. HOOPER, Hico 
try has long been .* .« ■  of this, Rout(, , ,  n, w rubKrriber to
drag m  sates, created by a iu r -)tlM> NVw, R*view. Mi„  Jonnie 
plus of junk ears, aad many ways Mu<.binrw>f, h. , in|, brou„ ht hor 
and means of dealng wth ’ be money jn |aKt week-end. 
problem have been suggested I W H. LUCK IE. Hico, renewed 

Now the entre automobile Indus-, S-turd.  „  he wid ^  dw.j<Wd he 
try, or at least the major portion ; dld „ ot hi,  .topped,
of R has under way a scheme to| And w  don.,

on do sway with these hindrances to want to stop any*

CONSOLIDATED PRESS CLIP
PING BUREAU. 212 Westport 
Ave., Kansas City. Mo., will con
tinue to keep up with this section 
through the News Review col
umns, having sent in money for 
subscription this week.

HON. HATTON W. SUMNERS, 
lepresenting the 5th District of 
Texas in the Congress of the Uni
ted States at Washington. D. C., 
sent us a check for $1.50 for a 
year’s subscription. Mr. Sumners 
wrote in part: “ I have just had 
i ccasion to examine a copy of the

. . .  . -__ . i "ne’s paper either. We are glad Hico News Review, and find it a.try has been a grantee business by the simple i h, „ r foUl„ ,a>. th w>nt to mo, t rrwtib|e pa,*.,..- \\> thank
u.wis employ- of Joking *U worn-out | keep on reading the News Review. Mr. Sumners for the compliment,
is to he . 1,0 *uU,moh,‘"  " “ f*  . tUrTt<d •"! T. A WALKER. Route 3. Hico.! snd c.n  only fay that we .re  

on new or secondhand cars ^ Irsm e  in Tuesday morning to get aided greatly im our efforts by r. fairly good shape Some of the _____ _____ _i ____ "  .1 ____ __________ V# m _____ .
new or

fairly good
second hand cars 
shape Some ofthe principal consumer.

As was to be expected, the at-j manufacturer, are building up ra -it„ 
tent ion of industrial leaders is serve* from the sale o f new cars 1 
now being focussed upoa the pruK- which will be used U> retire th* 
lem o f insuring every worker’,  j automobile relics from the high 
Job. That must be the next ,tep. wavs Dealers are cooperating 
if  we are to maintain the stan-1 1
dard* we have set for ourselves. It

hi, paper started again. He used the good citizen' of Hico and thi* 
take the News Review, but let community, who deserve the best.

and we would be falling short of 
what we desire should we fail to 
give them a good paper.

MRS. C. W. STANFORD. Hico, 
will continue to get the News Re
view, since her father, Dr. V. 
Htiwes, saw us in the drug store 
Wednesday and ordered us to keep 
her paper coming. Dr. Hawes is 
Hico’s home dentist, and wants to 
help the home paper get by.

E. H. PERSONS, the best law
yer in Hico, handed us a dollar 
Wednesday morning for renewal 
of hi, subscription to the best 
newspaper published in Hico.

LORIS McELROY. Iredell, came 
in Wednesday to put a want-ad in 
the paper about having dewberries 
for sale, and renewed his subscrip* 
tion for another year.

R. R. ALEXANDER, one o f the 
mainstays at the Porter Drug 
Store, brought his dollar around 
Wednesday afternoon and is now 
credited with unother year’s time 
on hi» paper.

M. D. BOOTH. Route 1, Hico, 
renewed through the news tsand, 
and Leonard Howard brought his 
money around this week.

PRICK COX. Fairy, will get the 
paper another year. W. E. Goyne 
having brought his renewal in 
Thursday afternoon.

MRS. ANNIE NEWMAN, also 
of Fairy, is a new subscriber to 
the puper. Mr. Goyne gave us the 
money for her subscription Thurs
day afternoon. Tho>e Fairy folks 
are sure our friends, and pretty 
soon we hope to have all of them 
on our mailing list.

D. A. FELLERS. Route 7, Hico, 
renewed through the news stand 
Thursday. We get a lot of help 
from those folks up at the news 
stand in the matter of keeping the 
paper circulating in this commu
nity, and people like to send in 
their subscriptions through Miss 
Jonnie Huehingson and her help

e L. J. CHANEY, who works for 
C. D. Phillips at the Gulf Station 
near the postoffiee. subscribed for 
the paper through the news stand, 
and Leonard Howard brought his 
subscription in to the office.

may sound chimerical to some, but 
there are hundreds among the 
head" of big industries who believe 
that way* can and will be found, 
nt least in the major Industrie*, to 
guarantee every worker a mini
mum yearly inci me. sufficient to 
live on comfortably, and which in 
ordinarily prosperous times will 
be greatly exceeded

Governor Roosevelt of New 
York in March appointed a com
mittee to consider “ a long time 
program for industrial stabiliza
tion and prevention of unemploy 
ment.”  In its first preliminary re
port this committee state* that 
more than two hundred of the lar 
gent corporation" in the United 
States have worked out plans for 
steady employment the year 
around.

L. F. Loree, president of the 
Delaware *  Hudson Railroad, told 
the National Metal Trades Asno 
rihtion. the other day, how his 
road has provided for continuous 
employment and for taking care of 
men who are disabled or otherwise 
unable to work. Mr. Loree voieed 
the most advanced philosophy of 
modern Industry when he said: 
"You can get more out o f chang
ing the relationship between the 
men and the company than out of 
the application or new machinery 
and new processes.**

The time may be eloser than 
anybody yet dreams when such a

the great amount of money 
necessary to put over this scheme 
is supposed to be returned in the 
form of more sales of new car* 
and greater profits from 
ear*.

In Texas, dealers propose to I 
junk 2I.IMJ0 automobile* during | 
1930, while for the nation as a 
whole, the plan calls for the junk
ing of 400.000 old car* at a cost 
of approximately tlLMO.aO*. The 
avowed purpose o f this campaign 
is to rid the highways of rattle
trap cars, which are responsible 
for a large percentage of the au
tomobile acridrnta, hut while this 
purpose sound* noble, the real rea
son is the increased *aler of bet
ter cars at bigger profit. Of 
course, the automobile dealers 
cannot be blamed for this, and if 
safety does result everybody will 
be the winner.

Pinky Dinky

Glider Club Formed.
FORT WORTH#— A new form 

r f  extra-curricular activity has 
made its appearance on the cam
pus of Texas Christian Univer
sity. Ten student* have formed a 
T. C. U. Glider Clnh. and are 
planning to purchase a glider.

t ollege President Injured.
FORT WORTH -President E 

M Walts of Texas Christian Un
iversity wil) be confined to his 
bed with a wrenched back for sev*

wmm ^  ______  ____  . oral days, according to announce
thing as unemployment, except of j ment by his physician. The injury 
those who do not want to work or came when President Waits was 
are unable to work., will be un attempting to disentangle the 
known in America. That will be bumper of his automobile from 
the longest step toward the econ- that of another car which had 
omic millenium which sny nation backed Into it His condition.

J is in no way serious.
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For Sheriff:
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Dairying In Hill 
County Helps Farmers

“ Hill county’s steady advance in 
the dairy business in the year 
closing with the Ita-ca Jersey 
Show, March 5 and 6, 1930, mark
ed one o f the greatest milestones 
on the road to the farmer’s inde- 
pendance.

“ This great >levelopement pro
gram had its beginning several 
years ago when Fred C. Newport 
was County Agent of Hill Coun
ty. Through wise planning and 
efficient aid given by the Lions 
Club of Hillsboro, J. A. Bobbitt, 
and numerous farmer leaders in 
the county, the Jersey herd of 
the county now mounts to approx
imately 1000 registered animals.

“ That there is merit in the an
imals constituting the county 
herd is evidenced by the showing 
made at the Dallas Fair, Cotton 
Palace, and Fat Stock Show In 
1929 and 1930. In the first nan>ed 
■hows the Hill County Jerseys 
won 11 first, 13 second, 9 third. 8 
fourth, 4 fifth, 2 seventh, 3 eighth 
and several herd places that ran 
the total money winnings at over 
$600.00."

This article constitute* one of 
the many interesting topics dis
cussed in the April issue of Texas 
Opportunities, published by the 
Texas Power and Light Company, 
which is devoted to dairy cows, 
poultry, hogs—and their place in 
the Texas Diversication Progrum.

CY I.ELAND HAS
TAKEN UP POLITICS 

FORT WORTH.—Cy Leland, T. 
C. U.’s "Flying Frog,’’ has taken 
up politics. He ha* announced as 
a candidate for president of the 
student body at T. C. U. May 12 
has been set as the election date. 
Cy will lie opposed by A. T. Bar
rett o f Fort Worth.

Two students have announced 
themselves as candidates for the 
office of head yell leader for 1930- 
21. They are Curtis Mcliorse of 
Coleman and Johnny Lebus of El
ect ra.

Hints For Homemakers
By Jane Rogers

BOILED water will lose Its flat 
taste If It Is poured from one 

pitcher to another three or four 
times, or if It is shaken up in a 
large bottle.

An easily prepared mushroom 
sauce that adds tremendously to 
the welcome accorded to the beef 
steak la made as follows. Mix to 
gather la a frying pan one table 
spoon butter and one tablespoon 
flour. Stir In gradually one cup o( 
brown stock. When the mixture 
reaches the boiling point, add one 
cup small mushrooms, one table
spoon mushroom ketchup, salt aru| 
pepper to taste, and one teaspoon 
caramel.
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Waco Dressmaker
Out With Facts

"I Was Losing Weight, Strength 
and Energy. Hut Argotane Did 
Wonders for Me." She Bays.

“ When I tell you I have been 
entirely relieved of months o f aw
ful suffering, and have actually 
gained in weight and strength, 
you can readily understand why 
I’m so strong for Argotane,”  \ia» 
the remarkable statement made 
by Mrs. J. F. Williams o f 614 
South Tenth St., Waco, Texas, a 
well known dressmaker through- 
rut this vicinity.

"I hud a very had sluggish liv
er, that put me in a very badly 
run down condition, and I just 
seemed to go from bad to worse." 
she continued. "I was going down 
hill rapidly, and was losing 
weight, strength and energy, but 
couldn’t find anything to relieve 
me of all my troubles; I couldn't 
eat the things I wanted and had 
to be very careful of my diet; I 
had a bad case of constipation, 
and had to take strong laxatives 
most all the time. Ga- formed and 
pressed against my heart and at 
times I could hardly breathe. Be
sides. my terrible suffering. I had 
en awful tired feeling and would 
wake up in the mornings feeling 
so no account 1 could hardly d" 
my work. I didn't have any vim 
or energy and I hated to move 

"Argotane was highly recom
mended for troubles such as mine, 
and 1 thought one more medicine 
wouldn’t hurt to try, so 1 began 
taking it. I began to improve right 
from the start, and now since tak
ing one bottle I am relieved of my 
troubles. Argotane is certainly a 
wonderful medicine, it has relieved 
me of alj my liver troubles, and 
my liver is back to normal. 1 have 
more vim and energy and enjoy 
doing my work. I eat most any
thing I want, without the slight
est trouble. I'm not the least con
stipated, and sleep fine every 
night. Argotane has done to much 
for me. I feel that It will help 
others, so I’m willing to make 
this statement, and hope they will 
profit by my own experience.” 

Genuine Argotane may be 
bought in Hico at the Corn-r 
Drug Store.

N O W  IS A  GOOD TIME TO  
SELL THOSE

ROOSTERS
Sell your roosters and market good eggs. 

W e buy all kinds of produce.

Hico Poultry 
Egg Co.

&
Where your business is appreciated

PURINA FEEDS
Are as good as the best

PHONE 218
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T h e F A T E  of  a B R A V E  P I O N E E R
Bv M. K. W YATT

(C o p y r ig h t, W 10. h r th« M ow * Co lor P r in t  Co )

i f fkin
ATRICK HENNESSEY was one of 
the brave and hardy pioneer men 
of the Southwest. The town of 
Hennessey, about forty miles

meeting the dangers that were likely to 
be encountered on such a trip. The great 
annual Kiowa Medicine dance was al
ways held early in June, but that year it 
had been postponed to the first of July 
and was to be held on the North Fork 
of R ed  H i v e r

with a bunch of Comanches. At Adobe 
Wulls, iu the spring of the same year, 
a party of buffalo hunters were attack
ed by Chief Parker’s warriors. The men, 
well intrenched behind the walls, fought 
long and hurd and finally beat off the

northwest of Oklahoma City, near which 
place he fought a losing battle with In
dians, was named for him.

Hennessey had seen service in the 
Civil War and was known as an effi
cient and fearless teamster who could 
be depended upon to meet any sort of 
emergency and get his caravan through.

In 1874, when the Indian agent at 
Wichita. Kansas, wanted to get a train 
of supplies through over a route which 
led from Wichita to Fort Sill, Hennes
sey was chosen for the job. The agent 
at Darlington had sent out runners ask
ing for supplies and it was urgent that 
the supply wagons should have safe 
passage and make quick delivery.

Indian Territory at that time was in
fested with roving bands of thieving, 
marauding young bucks from almost 
every Indian tribe, (letting through 
such a hostile territory with a supply 
train of wagons was extremely hazard
ous. Hennessey, still a young man and 
seeking adventure, believed he was equal 
to the occasion and accepted the position 
of wagon master for the train. The new 
breech-loading Springfield single-shot 
rifles had just come into use, together 
with Sharp's rapidfire carbines, there
fore Hennessey and his men figured 
that they were well prepared to meet 
any band of hostile riders who might 
cross their path.

Expected Indians to Attend Dance
Hennessey, familiar with the trails, 

organized his caravan with a view of

which fact caused 
Hennessey t o be
lieve t h e  Indians 
would attend the 
dance, a n d  there
fore not be on tho 
warpath. He l a i d  
his plans accord
ingly and struck 
t h e  trail about 
July 1.

Already a num
ber of Indians, led 
by Chief Kickin’
Bird of the Co
manche*. C h i e f  
Little Raven of the 
Rapahoes. C h i e f  
Little Robe of the 
Cheyennes. Whirl
wind. chief of the 
Cheyennes, a n d  
White Shield, one 
o f  Whirlwind’s 
principal chiefs, 
had reported t o 
the agent at Dar
lington a n d  ex
pressed themselves 
as wanting to be 
peaceable; so from every angle it seem
ed the journey of tho supply train would 
be one fraught with success and a min
imum of danger.

Meantime and unknown to Hennessey 
and the Darlington agent. Chief Quanah 
Darker, son of a white woman and In
dian father, had gone on the warpath

the Indians sw’ooped down upon them.

Fight Is Fierce and Short
Hennessey had already seen Indian 

signs and knew that the dreaded Red
skins, were not far away. He also knew 

the Indians needed 
i n ' ■ ")■'. '■ 1 i r i  M ip p lie *  II- " * ' l l  a s
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‘'The Indians danced and whooped whh glee around the burning wagon

Indians. This failure of victory seemed 
to infuriate the band who, evidently, 
were out for blood and scalps, and they 
therefore made their way into the 
Indian Territory. Just as Hennessey and 
his supply train were moving along 
about where the town of Hennessey is 
now located, in Kingfisher county, Okla.,

the agencies, a n d 
that they had de
s i g n s  to capture 
his fine govern
ment mules. H e 
prepared t o meet 
the attack by hav
ing t h e  wagons 
’ ’ringed.” or driv
en. so they were in 
circles with tho 
mules, horses and 
steers inside.

The Indians lost 
no time in begin
ning t h e  battle, 
which w a s  fierce 
a n d  short. Hen
nessey and his men 
fought bravely and 
died gamely, al
though th e  In
dians were getting 
the better of the 
fight. While their 
weapons were not 
as modern as the 
white men’s, yet 
superior numbers 

tomahawk charges 
proved so effective that in a little 
while every white man, excepting 
Hennessey, were dead and scalped. 
The bravery of Hennessey caused the 
Indians to temporarily refrain from 
killing him.

Hennessey was a real fighter and

stood his ground well. He did all in his 
power to protect his men, but at th** 
end of the fight he was the only one of 
the caravan alive— a prisoner in the 
hands of merciless savages. He had f.#. 
gotten even to reserve a last bullet fur 
himself.

White the Indians were dividing th» 
spoils and packing the mules, they took 
time to inflict every known torture they
could think of upon poor Hennessey, 
whose strength was fast ebbing. The 
plundered wagons were set on fire. «nd 
when the last wagon was ready for the
torch, Hennessey’s almost lifeless body 
was tied to one of the wheels of this

and repeated

wagon, amid taunts and jeers of the 
Redmen, w ho thought he would “squeal" 
when the end was near.

The Indians danced and whooped with 
glee around the burning wagon to which 
Hennessey was tied, now and then strik
ing him with their tomahawks. The 
flames crept closer and closer, but the 
tortured white man scorned all taunU 
of the savages and never once asked 
for mercy. The Indians wondered at his 
stoicism.

At last, when unconsciousness merci
fully came to Hennessey, the Indians 
rode away, leaving him to his fate. 
Scouts found the charred remains of the 
Hennessey party and soldiers were sent 
to give them decent burial.

After the country was “opened” to 
settlement, in 1889, a town was located 
on the site of the massacre and it « «  
named for brave Tat Hennessey. Years 
afterward, some of the Indians, who 
were familiar with the incidents— pos
sibly were participants in tho affa ir- 
told of the detail* of the fight and ad
mitted that the white wagon boss and 
his men put up a fight that cost the In
dians many brave warriors.

Developing More Helium for American Dirigibles
By ANTHONY W AYNE

(Correspondent and Special Writw)
l< opTrlght, ISM. br lb* *1 • • rw• Cuter Print t *  ■

"qpiO  make her giant dirigibles safe 
♦1 , from flame and explosion. Amcr- 
&  ica has set out on a program of 

■ *■■—‘ the exclusive use of that wonder 
gas. helium. Helium has but a fraction 
less lifting power than hydrogen gas 
but it is absolutely non-flamable.

When the monster dirigible, the Graf 
Zeppelin, crossed the Atlantic, passen
gers and crew were unable to smoke 
even within the confines of their cabins 
because of the barest possibility of con
tact with the great tanks of the ex
tremely explosive hydrogen gas far 
alsive them. But Unde Sam’* airships 
are not so sensitive, for the gas which 
carries them to the skies will not bum.

Helium gas is not found in very large 
quantities anywhere in the world. It is a 
modern development of the chemist’s 
skill. The knowledge of how to produce 
it in sufficient quantities for commer
cial use has come because of the stim
ulus of a great need for it. The Navy 
Department has awarded contracts for 
two lexiathans of the air of far larger 
dimensions even than the Graf Zeppelin 
and private American interest* have 
taken up in earnest the manufacture of 
gigantic air liners.

If these argosies of the air are to 
offer the real assurance of safety nec
essary to their completely successful 
use. it is essential that they depend for 
their huoyance on a non-inflamahle gas. 
Helium perfectly answers the need. Its 
ehief difficulty lies in the fact that it 
is only found in small proportions in 
certain natural gases.

States is the only nation, so far as 
known, having sufficient resources of 
helium to develop a commercial supply 
for aeronautics.

It requires a great amount of helium 
to fill the gas cells of a big dirigible, a 
little over two and one-half million cubic 
foet being needed for the Los Angeles. 
In those rather rare natural gas depos
it* which contains any helium at all, no 
more than between one and two percent 
by volume of the gas can be extracted 
as pure helium.

To secure enough helium for the na
tion’s needs has spurred the efforts of 
the scientists of the United States Bu-

to supply the dirigibles that are to be 
built.

A Big Production Plant
In one corner of the Texas Panhandle, 

in the Cliffside natural gas region lying 
to the northwest of the city of Amarillo, 
the Bureau of Mine* has built a big pro
duction plant embodying the results of 
its research. Here gas has been found 
having a helium content of about one 
and one-third per cent by volume. From 
this region will come the wonder gas 
to keep safely afloat the giant air cruis
ers of the future.

The story of helium is ouc of the ro-

say found this same bright yellow* line 
in an Inert gas, and Dr. W. F. llillebrand 
of the U. S. Geological Survey had also 
discovered it.

Helium is found in the atmonphert in 
the pro|H>rtion of one part in 185,000 
parts. It is found in minute quantities 
in sea and river water, in gases of some 
mineral springs and in some volcanic 
gases, but no where in sufficient quanti
ties to provide commercial supplies.

During the World War tho Bureau of 
Mines began an intensive study to se
cure enough of this gas. In Texas a he
lium plant was established about six 
miles north of Fort Worth that recov-

t'. S. Goversmonl Helium I’Uat, Near Amarillo. Trias.

1’ . S. Only Source of Helium

The dirigibles operated by the army 
and navy*of the United State* are pro
vided with helium, but all foreign-own- 
ed aircraft must depend on hydrogen 
for their lifting power. This unique sit
uation is due to the fact that the United

rcau of Mines and thus far these scien
tists have succeeded. They have now
gone out to discover new sources.

For many years the chemist* of the 
Bureau have been analyzing sample* of 
natural gas obtained from many gas 
wells located throughout the country. 
They have watched zealously for the 
bright yellow line which, viewed through 
the spectroscope, announced the pres
ence of the prised helium. This analyti
cal work has brought valuable informa
tion regarding the country’s helium re
sources, and has given nssurance that 
the gas can be had in sufficient quantity

mancea of science. Viewed through the 
spectroscope, helium, made incandescent
by an electrical discharge, displays a 
bright yellow line characteristic of this 
gas. This was first made visible sixty 
years ago when a group of scientific 
investigators in India for the first time 
turned a s|>ectroscope on the chromos
phere, that part of the atmosphere of 
the sun. about ten thousand miles deep, 
which merges into the corona. The new 
element was given the name “ helium” 
from the Greek word “ Helios,” meaning 
the sun. But it was not until twenty- 
four years later that Sir William Ram-

ered helium from gas piped from the 
Petrolia gas field, south of Wichita 
Falls. Here ninety per cent of the helium 
supply of the world was produced. But 
this plant has been definitely abandoned 
and its machinery moved to the new 
Amarillo plant. The Amarillo helium gas 
field is expected to supply America’s 
needs for sometime to come.

How Helium Is Recovered

The process by which helium Is recov
ered is by cooling the gas that comes 
from the wells to approximately 300 de
grees Fahrenheit below zero, at which

Would Get Fish Drunk Catch ’Em Easily
By G. A. CROSSETT

IC a * T f l* k t .  I» »0 , fcjr U »  I I , - ,  Co lor Z r tn t  C *  I

JODFRN piscatoriral artists, with 
their worms and artificial bait*.
really know nothing about the art 
of fishing compared to the wily

Indians, who would first get the fish 
drunk, then catch ’em by the basketful*.

The early Indian, who first inhabited 
this region, had a serious objection to 
bodily labor, to that which brought 
-forth acre muscles, tired limb* —  and 
sweat. He hunted the fore*ts for deer 
and bear— angled the stream* for fiah 
— white the women tilled small field* of 
com *nd vegetable*. “Let the Women 
Do the Work,” was no mere *ong ditty 
to an Indian brave; it was a foregone 
conclusion

Devil’s Shoe Strings
Seeking always the least line of re

sistance where manual l a b o r  might be 
involved, the Indian men devised a lazy 
nethod of catching fish. This method 
wis carried out by the use of “ Devil’s 
SI a* Strings.” a herb that grew near 
croek banks. The roots of this herb woro 
long and sticky; they exhuded an aro
matic odor, and had a deadening effect 
upon the senses.

When it was decided to have a great 
fish fry, the Uhoctaw people would 
gather en-masse upon a creek bank at 
the appointed day. with camping para
phernalia, Including all families. their 
dog* and children.

Then the women gathered a large 
supply of Devil’* Shoe String*, while

the men made camp, tethered the ponies 
and lolled around.

At a proper place, usually the lower 
end of the hole in the creek, a rock 
dam was made to impound the water.

At the head of the hole the men would 
gather with rocks, between which they 
crushed the Devil’s Shoe Strings, per
haps for an hour, until the water was 
permeat«xl with the fluid and aroma of 
the herb. This fluid and aroma had a 
peculiar effect upon fteh. It made 
them dead drunk. In this helpless con
dition the fish would come to the top 
of the water by the hundreds, or thou
sand*, if that many were in a hole.

Dogs Retrieve Fiah
Mongrel dogs, characteristic of all

Indian villages, had tiecn trained to be 
useful as well as noisy. These dogs, 
when the fish arose to the surface of 
the water, were sent into the creek to 
retrieve them— bring them to the banks 
— where the women and children would 
pick them up, clean and prepare for 
frying. In course of an hour the dogs 
would bring to the banks more fish than 
the Indians could eat in a week.

The effect of the Devil's Shoe String 
drug upon fish was but temporary. As 
the waters flowed down stream and be
came free of the aroma and fluid of 
the herb, fish revived and again return
ed to limpid depths without appar
ent harm. Nor did the drug taint the 
fish in the least, for the fish caught by 
this method were as good to eat as fish

temperature all of tho constituents of 
the gas except helium are liquified per
mitting the helium to be drawn off ai 
a gas and compressed into tank cars 
or steel cylinders for shipment. The ex
tremely low temperature is brought 
nliout by compression, and subsequent 
expansion of the gases. At this mini
mum plant temperature, atmospheric 
air is a liquid, carbon dioxide and mer
cury are solids, lead and copper take i n 
properties of steel, and rubber is as brit
tle as glass. In comparison, such tem
peratures as are found at the North Pole 
would be unbearably hot. Placing an 
icicle in the liquified gases in this pro
cess would be like thrusting a hot poker 
into water.

The Cryogenic Laboratory of the Bu
reau of Mines, in which the manufac
turing research work has been done is 
probably the “coldest spot in tho world." 
Here new uses for helium have been de
veloped such as mixing with oxygen to 
permit divers to ascend from ocean 
depths in shorter time because of the 
ability of the gas to relieve internal 
compression and defeat the action of 
the disease known as “the bends.”

Probably no other nation than Amer
ica could afford to work with helium 
duo to its expense. At the first it owt 
$2,000 for each cubic foot of the gas, 
but effort in the Cryogenic Lalioratnry 
has made it possible to produce it for 
but a few cents per cubic feet.

During use in airships helium escape* 
and air enters through the walls of the 
gas cells; therefore at intervals the he
lium in an airship must be removed, 
purified, replenished and put back. 
Three helium purification plans have 
been designed by the Bureau of Mine* 
and constructed. One is a stationary 
piant at Lakehurst, New Jersey, buiit 
for the navy; the second, a mobile plant 
mounted on a railroad car, built for the 
army; and the third is a stationary 
plant at Scott Field, Illinois. This tetter 
will purify 10.000 cubic feet of helium 
an hour.

caught by hook and line.
In the absence of Devil’s Shoe 

strings, generally used for drugging 
fish, it is said the Indians used b u c k e v *  
balls ,,r green walnut hulls, these hav
ing the same deadly effect, but mure 
deleterious to the flavor of fish.

However, folks are warned against 
trying this method now; it is against 
the game laws to use any kind of drug* 
in order to catch fish.

BRIDGE ACROSS PEASE RIVER 
OPENED

The bridge across Pe«*« river. at bt 
James crossing, near Vernon,, has been 
completed and opened to traffic. A new 
tight of way about half a mite long w»* 

the ■

\
opened on the west side of the rivur.

\
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C U R R E N T  C O M M E N T By J. H. (JIM) LO W R Y
(C opyright, 1(10, by tho H o b o  C olor P rin t C o.)
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Planting Potatoes

THE writer deal its to Inform the 
world that hi* crop of potatoes is 

{*£ planted, and ha* been plaplanted, and ha* been planted sev
eral week*. Right or wrong time, 

correct or Incorrect way, loss or gain, 
sink or swim, starve or fatten, the die in 
cast, the Rubicon has been crossed and 
my potatoes are in the ground, there to 
rot, fall a prey to the weeds or insects, 
or bring forth tubers thirty, sixty or 
an hundred fold.
• The person who plants potatoes 

should not only be a meteorologist and 
an astronomer, but a positive character 
as well, for woe be unto him who at
tempts to raise potatoes without a 
knowledge of signs, soil and tilth and 
who is lacking in strength of conviction. 
Such a fellow naturally seeks advice, 
and advice is as variable as the shades 
of the bending aspen tree or the coy 
and muchly courted maiden of seventeen 
summers.

All wa3  in readiness for the planting 
of my crop of potatoes early in March, 
and but for a streak of good fortune the 
potatoes would have been planted— and 
lost! I had fully made up my mind to 
plant our tubers in the dark of the 
moon, though I am not sure how I gain
ed the knowledge that potatoes should 
be planted at such a time. Possibly I 
should ascribe it to intuition, that in
nate or instinctive knowledge which 
tells a person to keep his hands out of 
the fire, or a sow to make her bed on 
the south side of a log. It is more prob
able however that it is a part of the 
philosophical instruction I received from 
a good old negro back in Tennessee in 
the days when innocence was on my 
brow and there was hair on my head. I 
knew that much about planting a potato 
crop, and in order to know when to 
plant, it was only necessary* to know 
when the moon was dark. I inquired of 
a good neighbor, who, after smiling at 
my ignorance, informed me that the 
dark of the moon is that portion of 
Luna's career when she is small and 
getting larger. Puffed with this knowl
edge I made ready for the planting, and, 
finding the moon very small and in
creasing in size, was in the act of con
signing our cobblers to the tender mer
cies of mother earth. But just as I was 
read to grasp the handle of the hoe a 
neighbor who really knows something 
about the moon stayed my hand and 
saved our potatoes by informing mo 
that we were then right in the middle 
of the light of the moon, and that 
potatoes planted at such a time would 
be worse than wasted. He told me 
when the moon would be dark (when it 
was on the decrease) and a correct 
planting day was then selected. I am 
now anxiously awaiting the abundant 
yield that always rewards the efforts 
of those who keep an eye on the moon 
while consigning their spuds to the ten
der mercies of the sacred soil.

Graduates
Tho world Is now filled with grad

uates who have received or are upon 
the eve of receiving their diplomas. This 
is well and a matter for congratulations 
to students and their country, because 
it shows that our great institutions of 
learning have been functioning and 
many have taken advantage of the great 
opportunity to complete the prescribed 
course of study. But any one who re
ceives a diploma and looks upon the 
parchment as a passport to position of 
honor and trust, or as an open sesame to 
success, is unfortunato indeed. The di
ploma cannot bo more than a favorable 
introduction, leading to an inspection of 
equipment nnd a trial of pluck. In all 
the callings of life wo seo men whose 
names are inscribed on the proudest of 
sheepskins who fall so far short of suc
cess and lives of usefulness that their 
plight is truly pitiable. The cause of 
their failure is easy to ascertain. The 
graduates who fail are those whose ef
forts cease with graduation. They failed 
to learn in school the great and impor
tant lesson that education is life— that 
it begins with life and is never finished. 
Happy and fortunate the young man or 
woman who leaves his or her alma 
mater conscious of the great truth that 
the world of people and things are the 
best means of education, and that the 
ideal of all education is equipment for 
service in large, broad ways— large as 
concerning things that are vital in es
tablishing character, and broad as 
reaching out to bless all mankind.

The writer has in mind two news
papers which he has read for several 
years. One is edited by a university 
graduate, the other by a man whose edu
cational advantages were very meagre. 
Strange as it may seem, the paper edit
ed by the man with the proud diploma 
is not a publication that the public reads 
with interest— in truth it is common
place and seldom quoted. The paper edit
ed by the man who was so little in school 
is bright and snappy, sought by many 
and quoted frequently. I also have in 
mind two lawyers, one a university 
graduate, the other only trained in a 
law office in which he did odd jobs for 
his instruction and the use of the li
brary. I have heard both men plead 
causes before the bar. No particular at
tention is paid the remarks of the grad
uate, but when it is noised abroad that 
the other is to speak, crowds fill the 
court room. Of course the university 
men are not dull as writer nnd speaker 
because of their knowledge of text books 
and their possessioivof diplomas, neither 
are the other men brilliant and interest
ing because of their lack of such knowl
edge. The point is that equipment is 
only valuable when it is used intelligent
ly and enthusiastically, and where the 
possessor thereof has purposed and 
planned for Its use. A thorough educa
tion may he the greatest force in all the 
world for good. And it may be turned

into the vampire that lulls to sleep or 
the luro of Lucifer, that false light 
which guides ships upon rocks.

• • •
Physical Culture

There is a certain director of physical 
training in a certain university that I 
should like to meet and take by the 
hand. Said physical director has good 
old democratic sense, and the Proleta
rians should inaugurate a move to make 
him President of the country. The di
rector to whom I refer has come out in 
no uncertain tones or words for the good 
old game of horse-shoes as against the 
latter-day, new-fangled game of golf, 
lie says there is far more helpful ex
ercise in a few rounds of horse-shoes 
than in an all-day game of golf. Not only 
is this true, but the old game of horse
shoes makes real democrats and amen- 
corner religionists of those who play it. 
You never heard of a horse-shoe pitcher 
being a jelly-bean or a socialist, neither 
have you heard one spouting evolution 
or any of the new-fangled ideas about 
religion. The horseshoe pitcher does not 
wear a jaunty cap, neither does he don 
short, baggy pants that make him look 
like a Turkish soldier. He wears breech
es that reach below his socks and are 
held in place by good old-fashioned gal
luses. I am not as strong for compulsory 
legislation as some people, yet I believe 
the pitching of horse-shoes should be 
made compulsory. Should this be done 
we would have no more socialism, no 
more higher critics, no more flu, ade
noids or appendicitis.

• • •

Not a Failure
A reader of this department attempts 

to make me feel bad by sending several 
clippings telling of the quantity of booze 
consumed and the awful deeds of men 
under its influence. He also sent a note, 
saying, “ read these and you will clearly 
see that your crusade is a failure and 
the buttermilk propaganda has come to 
nought!” Not so; the buttermilk cru
sade has not failed, but is rapidly taking 
the earth. Great reforms work slowly, 
and great principles of truth and justice 
do not sweep the earth like the winds of 
a gale. Old Noah preached 120 years and 
only succeeded in persuading seven peo
ple to enter the ark of safety, countless 
thousands refusing to believe there was 
going to be anything more than a light 
shower. The personal ministry of the 
Galileean was a failure, from a human 
standpoint, even though He cured the 
hopelessly sick, raised the dead and fed 
multitudes on less than one hungry man 
would eat at a meal. For thousands of 
years heaven’s benign message of 
“peace on earth, good will among men," 
thundered from the mount by the Re
deemer Himself, has been preached and 
printed in ef'ery language known to man, 
yet the nations are building bigger ships 
and bigger guns, and the world’s great- 
eat heroes are the most successful kill

ers. The delightful acidulated lacteal
fluid is doing its work, but of course it 
can’t leaven in a year a whole world 
that has long been in the clutches of 
Barleycorn and Gambrinus. All will be 
right bye and bye, even though the mil
lennium seems quite a distance in the 
future. The churn dasher is the hope of 
the world.

• • *

Cat Meat
A well known food expert comes forth 

in the public prints and says cat meat 
is good to eat. We have nothing upon 
which to question the doctor’s statement 
or base a doubt as to the correctness 
thereof. There was a cat on the sheet 
that Peter saw in his vision from the 
housetop, for the Book tells us there 
were all manner of ‘‘four-footed’ ’ beasts 
in the collection, and Peter was given to 
understand that all were good for man 
to eat. I do not know to whose lot it 
fell to select food animals, but have 
often wondered why the choosers 
passed up the cat and the horse 
and accepted the hog and the rabbit. 
We do not eat cats because our fathers 
were not cat-eaters, and our fathers 
kept the felines off their tables for the 
reason that they had seen no such meat 
on the tables of their parents. Certainly 
the cat is as neat in appearance and as 
careful of its diet and habits as the 
chicken or the hog. Not one of us knows 
whether cat meat is good to eat or not, 
because not one of us has sampled it, 
and not one of us could be induced to 
partake of a cat steak or roast, because 
lie has not tried it. To state the case 
mildly, the human family is intolerant 
toward the cat as a food animal. We 
don’t eat cat meat, and we won’t eat it, 
and wfe don’t know why. The scarcity of 
other foods may in time, however, 
sharpen the human appetite and shrink 
the human waist line to the extent that 
people will relish a cat stew*. If cat meat 
ever does become a popular article of 
diet there will not be much more worry 
in this old world over the meat supply. 
Raising cats will prove the easiest in
dustry that ever challenged the atten
tion of man.

• • •

Not many of us ever stop to acknowl
edge our debt to science. We are prone 
to say we work for what we get and to 
ask where our debt to science comes in. 
But for the work of the scientists most 
of us would be blind at 40. Noting that 
most p e o p l e  lost their eye-sight 
early in life, certain men sympathized 
with humanity and shut themselves up 
from the world and studied refraction. 
They found that by curving pieces af 
glass they could make old eyes as good 
as new, and so the person of 80 years 
reads with as little eye-strain as the per
son of 20. Tis true that the world needs 
workers, but there is even a greater 
need for students and thinkers— for 
men and women who give themselves

to making the work of the toilers lighter
and the lives of the toilers happier,

• *  •

Marriage makes a great change in 
man; in fact metamorphoses his whole 
mental, physical and spiritual make-up. 
Previous to facing Hymen a man will 
gladly get up before day and with a 
smile lug his lady love’s heavy suitcase 
ten blocks to t.he railway station. After 
the Hymeneal ceremony it makes the 
same man mad as thunder when the 
same lady asks him to take a bath or
change his socks.

» 0 •
I deeply sympathize with the unfor

tunate people who didn’t have measles 
and mumps when they were young. All 
people had an opportunity to contract 
these maladies when they were children, 
and it was real fun then and released 
one from school duties a week or two. 
But they passed up the chance of their 
lives and now they tremble in their 
boots, or slippers, everytime somebody 
brings in a report of measles or mumps
at a neighbor’s house.

*  *  •

All of us are strong for the enforce
ment of the laws; or at least we say we 
are; but if all laws were rigidly enforced 
the jails would have to be enlarged and 
double-decked. If all who exceed the 
speed limit, and all who sell whiskey, 
and all who possess whiskey, and all 
who make home-brew, and all who sell 
cigars, cigarettes and soda water on 
Sunday, and ail who hunt and fish out of 
season were in jail, how many would be
left to keep the country going?

0 0 0
A well-known writer, who is a half- 

baked economist, says the length of 
skirts should be regulated by the rain
fall of a community— long skirts where 
the rainfall is heavy, and short skirts 
in the dry regions. In the interest of 
fairness I enter mv solemn protest 
against this scheme. It is necessary that 
all sections be peopled by something like 
an equal number of men and women, 
and regulating the length of skirts by 
the rainfall of communities would de
stroy such equality. Arkansas and the 
everglades of Florida would soon lose 
male population until there would be no 
men left to kill the snakes, while in 
Arizona and other arid regions men 
would he so numerous a sandstorm
couldn’t get a start.

0 0 0

In the contest lietween compromise 
and standing pat. people must seek the 
golden mean, which is sometimes a very 
indistinct path. To find it and keep in it 
requires open eyes and active brains. 
Those who compromise too much for 
the sake of l»eing agreeable are untrust- 
worthv. Those who do not compromise 
enough are stubborn and their influence 
is chaffy. But those who compromise 
just enough make good citizens, good 
husbands and wives, good parents and 
useful members of societv.

Yes, Indeed, I’ ve Met ’ Em- All Courageously

1
By JOE SAPPINGTON

'C -n r W h t , 1**0. <>>• llnm » Color P r in t  O n .)
GOOD many years ago Prof. 
Osier advocated putting men out 
of their misery on reaching the 
age of sixty, as their days of use

fulness were about over and they should 
no longer cumber the earth. His idea 
didn’t appeal to me when I first read it, 
many years ago, and the older I get the 
less respect I have 
for him and his dem  
theory. Now. if he 
had advocated killing 
chronic human bores 
he would have had 
not only my approval 
but my hearty co
operation.

I don’t believe there 
is a man living south 
of the Mason and 
Dixon Line of my 
age, weight and so- 
cial standing b u t  
what has been more 
or less afflicted with 
certain types of hu
man bores. I began 
meeting them before 
1 was through shed
ding my milk teeth

MW e » r l n *
fa ith ln n e d

and

■ «hUiy h 
tiled nigh-

nm Still
meeting them. There must be some
thing in my very looks that makes me 
a sort of clearing house for the fellow 
who wants to brag about the smart 
things his baby said, the old codger w ho 
Insists on putting me wise to his noble 
ancestry, the old lady whose liver has 
not l»een functioning properly, the 
watery-eyed yap who has Just heard a 
stale joke and insists on telling It to 
me, over and over. Yes, indeed, I’ve met 
'em all, not excepting the Inventive 
crank who insists on tsklng his model 
apart to show mo how It works.

The Persistent Landlord
No telling how many times 1 havo 

changed my place of residence to keep 
from being tantalized by a certain type

of bores. Just a little w*hile after I mar
ried I rented a house from a man who 
bored me so persistently about the rent 
that I finally got mad anil moved, not 
only out of his house hut out of the 
town. He never missed an opportunity 
to dun me for back rent, no matter 
where I was or what I was doing. While 
living in his house his inother-in-law 
died and I helped dig the grave, acted 

as pallbearer, con
tributed two-bits to 
help pay for a fun
eral wreath and did 
everything e l s e  I 
could to make the 
funeral a  success; 
but that didn’t keep 
my landlord f r o m  
plucking me to one 
side just before the 
f u n e r a l  procession 
started to the ceme
tery nnd presenting 
his rent bill.

Just a few weeks 
after the death of 
this landlord’s wife’s 
mother, n revival 
meeting started In 
the town and one 

night nfter a most fervid sermon tho 
preacher Invited any one who dealred to 
live a I letter life to come forward and 
give him his or her hand and I was one 
of tho first to respond, but before I 
could get bark to my seat that human 
hyena dunned me three tlmea for past 
due rent.

Any man who will deliberately turn 
his unsuspecting fellowman over to a 
hook agent Is lacking In all the human 
qualities that distinguishes n civilized 
white man from a Digger Indian; and If

Mark co*l and old- 
top ailk hat.”

the agent happen* to ho an old cam. 
oalgner, and deaf to land, the Party 
bringing about the meeting should he
bucked up against a wall nnd shot at 
sunrise,

A Book Agent In Disguise 
The second day of my employment

with the new* store I was working for, 
one of the clerks came to me leading an 
old man wearing a shiny black coat and 
an old-fashioned high-top silk hat and 
solemnly introduced him to me as Major 
Bates, a leading citizen of the town, who 
craved a few minutes of my time.

“ You will have to talk pretty loud, 
the major is a little deaf," remarked the 
smart aleck as he walked rapidly away.

The old fellow carried an ear-trumpet 
that was a cross between a megaphone 
and a large bologna sausage and it 
smelled like a herd of goats just after 
a summer rain.

“I didn’t quite get your name," was 
the way he began the conversation, at 
the same time placing his ear trumpet 
in position. But he got my r.nmc all 
mixed up, no matter how loud I yelled it 
to him.

“ You say your name is Sappcrton?"
“ No, Sappington.”
"Y'es, now I understand, it’s Saffer- 

ton.’’
“No, it’s Sappington!"
“Oh, yes, now I get it, Mr. Bnaffleton. 

I’m just a little hurd of hearing."
"A ll right, let It go at that or any 

other d— n thing you want to call m e." 
I yelled through the protruding horn. 
“ What can I do for you, Major Hates,”  
still hollering at the top of my voice.

He then reached somewhere Into the 
depths of his shiny old coat and brought 
forth a book that looked like a school 
atlas,

“ Mr. Shapperton, I’m introducing an 
historical work that deals with the true 
causes leading up to the Civil War, and 
the price Is only |3.60."

"A ll right, I’ll take It," I shouted back 
at him, “ Have voq another l»ook you 
want to sell? If so I’ll take It too," I 
roared, He had several more l>onk* and 
I subscribed for not only the "True 
Cause* Leading l ’p to the Civil War,” 
hut for “Our Christian Martyrs,” “ Bun. 
yon’s Pilgrims Progress," “ Early Strug, 
gles of I he American Patriots,” and 
"The First Battle,” by W, J. Bryan,

The major thanked me profusely and 
promised to deliver the books on time. 
As soon as he got through shaking hands 
and thanking me for my liberal order. I 
rushed over to the department of the 
young man who had introduced the hook 
agent to me, my mind fully made up to 
smash his nose, but was met by the pro
prietor who had witnessed the entire 
proceedings and who asked me to give 
him the full amount of the books I had 
subscribed for, which 1 roughly esti
mated at $17.50.

" I ’m setting that amount aside out of 
your wages, Mr. Davis," to pay for your 
little joke and I want to put every em
ploye on notice, that the next one that 
introduces that old bore to clerks or cus
tomers in this store will be instantly 
discharged."

Spoiling a Good Picture Show

No one enjoys going to a good picture 
show more than I do, and especially 
when the audience is quiet and orderly. 
There is one thing that I certainly ap
preciate about the talking pictures and 
that’s the absence of subheads. Nothing 
is more annoying than to hear a lot of 
squirrel-headed fellows reading out loud 
everything appearing upon the screen. 
It may be Imagination, but If there Is n 
vacant seat In front of me the chances 
are ten to one that some fellow three 
feet across the shoulders and six and 
a half feet tall, will sit down in It 
before the show Is half over. Another 
thing that "regusta” me, as Andy says, 
Is for people to whisper and talk all dur- 
Ing the picture scene. But It does little 
good to change seats, as you Hre liable 
to run into something worse. Not long 
ago I changed seat* on account of a 
giddy gum-chewing girl telling another 
girl what was going to happen at every 
Stage of the play; she had seen the pic. 
tura in another town. Hut 1 took a seat 
In front of a woman whose little boy 
kept saying; "Mother, mother, what’s 
that man going to do now? Mother, Is 
that man going to shoot that mean

I turned, gave the boy a stern 
look and frowned my fiercest frown. 
The lady saw I was annoyed, and said, 
“ Be quiet. Junior, can’t you see you are 
annoying the gentleman?" But it did no 
good und Junior kept up his barrage 
of questions so persistently that I 
moved again and sat down in front of a 
woman whose baby wanted to play with 
my head. The mother was so absorbed 
in the picture that she forgot ail about 
the baby and let it bite and slobber on 
my head all it wanted to. I think the 
baby was teething and found solace and 
comfort in biting my head because it 
was soft and spongy.

Y'es, indeed, I have had a wide expe
rience with all sorts of human bores 
and am still forming new acquaintances.

FOUGHT FOR TEXAS UNDER  
THREE FLAGS

Juan Zamaneigo, who died a few 
weeks ago in Uvalde county, enjoyed the 
distinction of having fought under three 
flags. So far as is known he was the 
oldest person in the State.

Mr. Zamaneigo w-as a native Texan, 
being born at what is now Calaveras, 
Texas, in February, 1910, when Texas 
was still a province of Spain, and while 
James Madison, fourth president of tho 
United States, was guiding the destines 
of this nation. At the time this pioneer 
first saw the light of day the only points 
of nny note in what is now the great 
State of Texas were San Antonio, Go
liad and Nacogdoches. Probably not 
not more than 4,000 white people wrere 
residents of the territory which consti
tute the Lone Star State.

When a child, he was orphaned and 
was sent to live w ith his grandparents 
in Mexico, There he saw service in ths 
war of Mexico against France, After 
that war he returned to Texas and was 
a Texas soldier In the war against Mex
ico for Texas independence, He wes later 
a soldier In the United States army in 
the war with Muxicu,



T E X A S  B R I E F  N E W S FROM OVER 
THE STATE

M AY DEVELOP SALT IN HALL  
COUNTY

Interests at Turkey, Hall county, will 
attempt to bring about the development 
of a large salt deposit in a canyon sev
eral miles north of Turkey. It is said 
that in pioneer days the salt deposit was 
quarried by the cattlemen in this 
region.

WORKING ON N EW  HIGHWAY
Work is now in progress on Highway 

No. 117 between Stinnett and Perryton, 
through Spearman. For this work Hut
chinson county voted $150,000 in bonds, 
Hansford has voted $240,000 and Ochil
tree $700,000, the latter to provide for 
construction on both Highway No. 117 
and Highway No. 4.

MIDLOTHIAN SHEEP SENT TO 
MEXICO

Eight Hampshire ewes and two rams 
from the herd of the Singleton farms, 
near Midlothian, Ellis county, were re
cently shipped to the Mexican govern
ment at Mexico City. The sheep were 
selected by a delegation from Mexico, 
headed by Dr. Jose Figueroa, head of 
the Bureau of Animal Industry of the 
Mexican government, to be placed on 
the government’s experiment farm and 
used as a nucleus of a movement to 
raise the standard of sheep in that coun
try by breeding. Dr. Figueros said the 
sheep were the best he had seen any
where.

ANOTHER N EW  BRIDGE
The Legislature at its recent session 

authorized Wilbarger County Commis
sioners’ Court to enter into an agree
ment with Oklahoma for the erection 
of a free bridge across Red river, con
necting Wilbarger county, Texas, and 
Jackson county, Oklahoma. The new 
bridge will be on Highway No. 23 and 
will cost approximately $125,000.

TE XAS PRODUCES NEARLY ALL 
THE SULPHUR

Texas produced practically all the sul
phur produced in the United States, ac
cording to a recent announcement of the 
United States Department of Com
merce. The value of this production is 
between $40,000,000 and $50,000,000 an
nually. Last year production was con
tinued at Gulf, Matagorda county, by 
the Texas Gulf Sulphur Company; at 
Bryan and Hoskins Mound. Freeport, 
Brazoria county, by the Freeport Sul
phur Company; at Benavides, Duval 
county, by Duval Texas Sulphur Com
pany'. and at Wharton. Wharton county, 
by the Union Sulphur Company. A newr 
operation on Bowling Dome, at New 
Gulf. Wharton county, was started by 
the Texas Gulf Sulphur Company dur
ing the latter part of March. 1929. No 
production or shipments of sulphur were 
made in Louisiana in 1929. Over 99.9 
per cent of the country’s production and 
shipments of sulphur were in Texas.

LEGAL HOLIDAYS IN TEXAS
The following are legal holidays in 

Texas:
January l— New Year's Day. 
February 22— Washington's Birth

day.
March 2— Texas Independence Day. 
April 21— San Jacinto Day.
May 30— Decoration Day.
June 3— Jefferson Davis’ Birthday. 
July 4— Independence Day'.
September 1— Labor Day.
October 12— Columbus Day. 
November 4— General Election Day. 
November 11— Armistice Day. 
November 27— Thanksgiving Day. 
December 25— Christmas Day.

PARIS MAN HAS VERY RARE COIN
C. H. Noyes, of Paris, who has for 

many years been a collector of rare 
coins, has in his collection a fifty-dollar 
gold piece coined in 1851 by the State of 
California by authority of the United 
States government. The coin is very odd
shaped, having a number of corners. 
Mr. Noyes bought the coin more than 
forty years ago, paying $100 for it. Mr. 
Noyes says the coin has no purchasing 
power, although its intrinsic value 
would possibly be three times what he 
gave for it. The government would give 
the amount of gold actually' in the coin.

This standard of coin was known as a 
■'slug'^ in the early days of California. 
Its coinage was authorized by the State 
of California in order to facilitate the 
handling of gold shipments from that 
State.

$50,000,000 TO BE SPENT ON SOUTH 
TE XAS IRRIGATION

Development of irrigating projects 
along the Rio Grande and in the Winter 
Garden section of Texas is more active 
now than ever before in the history of 
this territory. Total expenditures for 
work now in progress and for work 
which will begin shortly as tte result of 
the recent voting of bond issues will 
amount to more than fifty million dol
lars. Some of the outlay will be for new 
projects and part of it will be for pro
viding concrete lining and other im
provements for old districts. Several 
hundred thousand acres will be added 
to the irrigated area of the State.

One of the largest irrigation projects 
ever undertaken in the Rio Grande Val
ley will be constructed from the pro
ceeds of $5,500,000 bonds voted recent
ly in the Hidalgo Water District No. 12. 
About 70,000 acres, now grazing land of 
little productive value, will be turned 
into intensively cultivated citrus and 
winter vegetable lands. Work is pro
gressing on the $7,000,000 Willacy p ro  
ject and a number of the older Lower 
Valley projects are constructing canal 
systems with concrete lining. A $27.- 
300.000 project Is under way’ near Co- 
tulla. A contract was recently let for the 
first unit of the $6,000,000 project along 
the Rio Grande near Eagle Pass, which 
when completed will be 90 miles long 
and will irrigate 60,000 acres of land. 
This project will have a main canal 90 
miles long and about 300 miles of later
als. At a point on the main canal a large 
hvdo-clectric plant will be constructed.

TEXAS FISH HATCHERIES
The Texas Game and Fish Commis

sion maintains fish hatcheries at Dal
las, Cisco, Kerrville, Tyler and Wichita 
Falls. The Federal Government main
tains a hatchery at San Marcos, and a 
private hatchery is at Medina Lake to 
propagate fish for that water. Two new 
State hatcheries have recently been pro
vided at Almito and San Angelo.

During 1929 the State hatcheries dis
tributed bass fry and fingerlings to var
ious people and clubs in the following 
amounts: Dallas, 143,600; Cisco, 348.- 
600; Kerrville, 95,150; Tyler, 66,060; 
Wichita Falls, 191,100. The Dallas plant 
distributed 37,000 crappie.

WHEN THERE WERE NO BISCUITS
Happily’ , people soon forget pains and 

bad situations. Only twelve vears have 
passed since the people of Texas were 
denied biscuits and flour bread of any 
kind. In May, 1918, the following item 
appeared in the papers: »

“ For some time the government has 
been trying to conserve the flour supply 
by proclaiming wheatless days and lim
iting the sales of flour, but Wednesday 
an order was put into effect prohibiting 
the sale of flour until further notice. 
About 6 o'clock in the afternoon a tele
gram came warning the merchants not 
to make further sales of this commo
dity. The grocers were also ordered to 
invoice their stocks of flour and report 
to the county food administrator the 
number of pounds on hand How long 
the prohibition will be in effect no one 
knows.”

MORSE OFFERED TEX AS HIS 
TELEGRAPH INVENTION  

Had the fathers of the Republic of 
Texas been far-sighted enough to have 
accepted the offer of Samuel F. K. 
Morse of his invention, the telegraph. 
Texans might today be entirely free 
from the burden of taxation. The world
wide royalties from the telegraph would 
not only pay all the expenses of State 
government, but would have created a 
sinking fund of many millions.

The early Texans mistook Morse for 
a dreamer or a fanatic— the telegraph 
being beyond their imagination. Texas 
did not then acknowledge the tender of 
the splendid gift, as evidenced by a 
letter on file in the archive department 
of the State, written by Morse in I860 
to the Governor, Sam Houston, in which 
the offer was withdrawn. The letter la 
reproduced below:

“ Pookeepaie. August 1. 1860. 
“ May it pleas© your Excellency: In 

the year 1838 I made an offer of the 
gift of my invention of the Electric 
Sfagnetic Telegraph to Texas. Texas be
ing then an independent republic. Al
though the offer was made more than 
20 years ago. Texas, neither while an 
independent State nor since it has be
come one of the United States, has ever 
directly or impliedly accepted the offer. 
T am induced therefore to believe that 
in its condition as a gift it was of no 
value to the State, but on the contrary 
has rather been an embarrassment. In 
connection however with my other pat
ent it has become, fur the public inter
est, as well as my own, that I should be 
able to make complete transfer to the 
whole invention in the United States.

"I therefore now respectfully with
draw the offer then made in 1838. the 
better to be in postiion to benefit Texas, 
as well as other States of the Union.

**I am. with respect and sincere per
sonal esteem, your obedient servant.

“ SAM F. B. MORSE.”
‘T o  His Excellency,
"Gen Sam Houston,
“Governor of Texas."

c l a y  PRODUCTS PLANT 25 YEARS  
OLD

Recently the clay products plant in 
Rains county, near Emory, celebrated 
its 25th anniversary. This plant began 
operation in 1905. Ten years later it 
acquired a plant at Scguin, which has 
bgon enlarged and is now the largest 
producer of structural clay tile in the 
Southwest.

The principal products of the com
pany arc load-bearing wall-building 
units, heat cubes, fire-proofing, parti
tion and floor tile. The raw material at 
the Rains county plant is a fire-clay, 
burning cream, buff and delicate tan 
shades. The Seguin clay burns to the 
m i .shades, including Mediterranean 
pink. Hand-crafted mission roofing 
tiles, such as arc found in Mexico, Cuba 
and the Mediterranean countries, are 
now being developed at this factory.

1930 TEXAS HIGHWAY BUILDING
Highway construction in Texas dur

ing t h e  current  ̂
year will call for 
the expenditure of 
$58,500,000, a c - 
cording to a report 
submitted by the 
State H i g h w a y 
Commission to the 
United States Bu
reau of Roads, De
partment of Agri
culture.

O f  the amount 
to be spent in 
T exas $25060 ,000 , 
it  i s  estimated, 
will h e required 
for State roads;
$ 3 , 0  0 0 , 0 0 0  for 
bridges; $12,000.- 
000 for upkeep, and 
$1,500,000 on mis
cellaneous. includ
ing overhead. In 
addition it ia esti
mated that local 
authorities w i l l  
s p e n d  not less 
t h a n  $17,000,000 
on r o a d s  a n d  
bridges for which 
they are respon
sible.

Wtih the expen
ditures t h u s  con
templated it is es
timated that 1,650 
miles of new road 
will be added to 
the State’s total 
mileage of 18,020.
Of the new road 
t h e  report shows 
there will be 800 
miles of sand-clay, 
gravel and maca
dam. and 700 miles 
o f  asphalt, con
crete or brick.

BRIEF TEXAS NOTES
Net proceeds from the cotton crop 

raised on the Texas prison farms in 
1929 were $285,324.26. The staple aver
aged one and 8-32 of an inch and sold 
at about two cents a pound more than 
the average price paid for cotton in the 
State. It is estimated that $26,910.17 
was the total premium for raising a 
superior quality of cotton.

The coldest day recorded in Texas in 
1929 by the Weather Bureau was at 
Romero, Hartley county, when it was 
16 degrees below zero on February 9. 
The hottest day was recorded at Henri
etta, Clay county, with a temperature 
of 111 degrees on August 5.

During the year 1929 5,559 carloads 
of spinach were shipped from Texas. 
Zavalla was far in the load of the other 
counties in spinach shipments, growing 
much more than half of the entire Texas 
crop. There were 3,412 carloads shipped 
from Zavalla county. Dimmit county 
came second, with 617 carloads and 
Webb county was third with 361 car
loads. Crystal City, Zavalla county, is 
the largest shipper of spinach in the 
United States.

During 1929 there were 7,811 car
loads of cabbage shipped from Texas. 
Hidalgo led the other counties in cab
bage shipments, with 4.047 carloads. 
Donna. Hidalgo county, is the largest 
shipper of early cabbage in the United 
States.
* Figures of gypsum mined in Texas in 

1929 are not yet available, but in the 
year 1928, 509,472 tons of gypsum were 
mined in Texas. Texas is the fourth 
largest producer of crude gypsum in the 
United States.

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT  
TO BE VOTED ON

A resolution has been adopted by the 
Legislature submitting to a vote of the 
people an amendment to the Constitu
tion which, if adopted, will make dras
tic changes in the Legislature.

Broadly speaking, the amendment pro
vides for a 120-day regulur session of the 
Legislature instead of 60 days, as at 
present. The first 30 days of the session 
would be for the introduction of bills, 
the second 30 days for hearings before 
committees, and the succeeding 60 days 
for final action on bills that have been 
introduced and considered in committee 
during the pervious 60 days, and such 
emergency matters as the Governor may 
submit. A companion amendment pro
vides for changes in the compensation 
of members of the Legislature, increas
ing their pay from $5 to $10 a day for 
the regular session and reducing their 
mileage from ten to five cents a mile. 
The two amendments arc to be voted on 
separately.

FROST IN M AY
In May 1. 1903, 27 years ago. ther< 

was a heavy killing frost throughoul 
North Texas. Corn, cotton and garder 
were killed.

WHEN GEN. GRANT VISITED  
TEXAS

An old Dallas paper, printed on March 
21. 1880, carries the following item: 
"The Central Railway offers excursion 
tickets to Galveston at the Union depot 
today and tomorrow at the reduced 
rates of $18.90, in order to give the peo
ple an opportunity to attend General 
Grant’s reception in that city.” In an
other column of the same paper we find 
this item: “ A special dispatch to the 
Galveston News announced that Gen
eral Grant and party embarked from 
Vera Cruz March 18, on the steamship 
City of Mexico, and will touch Tampico 
and Tuxpan and arrive off Galveston 
March 21.”

The same paper of the next day told 
of General Grant’s visit as follows: “The 
General Grant party arrived in Galves
ton at 2 o'clock Tuesday. Thousands 
l i n e d  the principal thoroughfares 
through which he passed. Tomorrow 
morning lie will drive on the beach. A  
ladies’ reception in the afternoon from 
3 to 5, at the parlors of tho Tremont 
House was given for General Grant. 
Thursday General Grant is to visit the 
presses and have a reception at the Cot
ton Exchange. Friday General Grant 
goes to San Antonio, thence via Galves
ton to New Orleans. General Sheridan 
and Col. Fred Grant will return home 
Thursday.”

DAIRY FACTS By J. W . RIDGWAY
former Director of Dairy Department, 

A. A M. College.

Tho prraent unnatiifactory situation in 
the market for butter and other dairy 
prt-ducta haa focuaned attention on aoma 
problems which have to do with the future 
elability of the dairy mduatry. For instance, 
there are thoae who say that the preaent 
tariff of 12 renta 
per pound on but- 
t e r should b e 
higher There are 
other* *ho lav it 
should be lower.
Tl> ere a r e  still 
others, s n d in 
even g r e a t e r  
number, who do 
» o t understand 
how to make the 
p r e s e n t  tariff 
fully effective in 
the future in sta
bilizing the farm
ers' market for 
dairy pruducta in 
thia country.

I am one of thnee who sees m the future 
a satisfactory market for the American 
dairy farmer. I am firmly convinced that 
the dairy industry is intelligent enough and 
has sufficient foresight to carry out a pro
gram that will bring dairy products back to 
e satisfactory price level and keep them on 
a stabilized basis in the future. Such a pro
gram must include in addition to the e ffi
cient production of high quality products a 
proper emphasis on consumer education to 
maintain balance between dairy production 
and conaumption in thia country.

Since IP'JO the production of dairy pro
ducts in this country has Increased about 
M  per rent. The consumers have readily 
used all this increased production. There 
haa keen an ever-growing appreciation on 

at the unique food 
Importance of milk, butter and other dairy 
produeta. But. you aay, haa not the aatura- 
tion point been reached? It haa not been 
reached, for our best food authorities tell 
us that while the average consumer now 
spends 22 cents o f his food dollar for dairy 
produets, such consumption in th# Interests 
of hesith and efficiency should ha AS cents 
for dairy products out o f avery food dollar.

The organised dairy farmers of America 
through their various associations am co
operating splendidly in this campaign to 
consumer education. Many markets have or
ganized for local and regional work of thia 
kind under Dairy Council auspices. In these 
markets the consumption of dairy products

has i n c r e a s e d  
much more rapid
ly than has been 
t h o  average in-

5  crease o f  t h e  
country at large. 
For instance, in 

marketa w h e r e  organized 
work has been under way 
under experienced leadership 
the consumption of butter is 
2*5 per cent above the average 
per capita consumption else
where in the United States.

Racent country-wide s u r 
v e y s  in typical counties 
throughout the central butter 
producing area of the United 

.states indicate that very many o f our 
f a r m e r s  are not aufficiently aware 
of the food importance of dairy products 
to fully utilize them in their own families 
In the best interest of health. Especially 
is this true in the rase of butter. Store after 
store in dairy sections report that the farm
ers are not as heavy users of butter as tha 
townspeople in the same community. They 
use less butter per capita than do the people 
in our great cities.

Now is the time the fanner can help him
self and his market for dairy products by 
a slight change in his own food habits.

If every farmer would provide his family 
with one more pound of butter per month 
for each member, or tVh os. per day, the 
preeent surplus situation would correct it
self in a very short time. And if he will 
continue this practice, at the same time 
using liberal amounts of other dairy pro- 
fuels, there need not be a recurrence o f the 
praaent depressed market situation with its 
very low price* for cream at the season of 
highest production costs.

(A n y  sakarrltwr o f  Uiis new asaeor » K »  Km  • 
n a stlow  te a*k sfceut M , S alty  oatlla  ahowlS writs 
Mr. i .  w .  KlSa a ar  and ha will hr * la t  to  anvwrr 
H ftaa a f M l  AMraaa h i  ISIS. Fort W orth.T"M 1

REGARDING FISH AND FISHING

There are no changes in the Stat 
laws regarding fishing with rod am 
line, in Texas, either in fresh or sal 
waters since last season.

On January 1, 1930, the law prohibit 
ing seining on most of the salt waters 
of our coastal bays went into effect. E f
forts to have this law declared invalid 
have failed. The enforcement of this law 
will do a great deal to revive fishing 
with hook and line in our coastal waters, 
which had been practically ruined by 
seiners. The enforcement of fish and 
game laws is now in the hands of a 
commission of leading citizens of the 
State, with the former head of the de
partment, Wm. J. Tucker, as executive 
secretary.

The open season for fresh water fish
ing begins on May 1. There are limits to 
the size of game fish taken and the 
number of the catch. The size limit on 
bass is 11 inches; on white perch (crap- 
pie) seven inches. No bass or  ̂crappie 
can be sold in any part of the State. In 
some counties catfish cannot be sold.

In most counties seines not over 20| 
feet in length may be used to catc 
minnows for bait, but in some eountie, 
the length of these seines is limited t 
10 feet.

There is no closed season for sal 
water fishing, but there are limits as t 
sizes. No channel bass (red fish) may be 
taken longer than 32 inches or less than 
I I inches. No salt water trout or floun
der less than 12 inches, no sheep head 
or pompano less than nine inches, no 
Spanish mackerel less than 14 inches, 
or gaff topsail catfish less than 11 
inches may be taken.

Residents of the State pay no license 
for ordinary fishing, but one fishing 
with artificial bait is required to take 
out a license that costs $1.10.

Non-residents are required to take out 
license for any kind of fishing. The 
non-resident license for the season is 
$5.00, and the five-day license is $1.10. 
All tackle dealers sell fishing license.

In some counties the length of a min
now is 2 l » inches, in other count'cs it is 
three inches.
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RUINS OF MISSION FOUND
The ruins of an ancient mission or 

church, believed by many to be one of 
____________________ _ the various mis

sions built in early 
days by Franciscan 
friars at the time 
the group of mis
sions was erected 
at San Antonio and 
Goliad, has recent
ly been found near 
Floresville, Wilson 
county.

Faint traces of a 
large courtyard in 
w h i c h  are evi
dences of two wells 
s u r r o u n d  t h e  
crumblingruins.of 
w hich only a part 
of the walls still 
remain standing. 
The part of the 
wall still standing 
is over three feet 
in thickness and 
shows signs of an- 
c i r r t  construc
tion.

Information ob
tained and handed 
down as early as 
1820 refers to the 
old mission as be
ing named Mission 
de Cafiras, mean
ing Mission of the 
Goats, possibly be-

4ausc of the fact 
fcat t h a t  variety 
if goat was very 

common i n that 
section in the early 
day*. The place is 
known to h a v e  
been used as a 
church in l a t e r  
years. The ruins 
are almost lost in a 
wilderness of trees, 
cactus and brush.

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
(May, 1895)

The Texas Legislature was in session, 
and the money question was the great 
political issue throughout the nation. 
Seventy-five members of the Texas Leg
islature held a caucus and swore alle
giance to the cause of the free coinage 
of silver at the ratio of sixteen to one 
throughout eternity. They appointed h 
committee to formulate plans for an 
active canvas of Texas in behalf of the 
free coinage of silver and decided that 
in selecting nominees for State offices 
next year the lines should be strictly 
drawn as between free silver and gold 
standard Democrats. Hon. John H. 
Reagan was the principal speaker at tho 
caucus. Governor Charles Culberson was 
present but took no part in the proceed
ings.

The rolls of revolutionary war pen
sioners was closed last week w hen Mrs. 
Mary Brown, of Knoxville, Tennessee, 
died at the age of 91. Mrs. Brown was 
the widow of a soldier in the war for 
American Independence and had drawn 
a pension of $12 per month for many 
years. She and her husband were mar
ried in 1824, when she was 20 years 
old. Her husband was a very old man at 
the time.

In Lamar county, Texas, a light frost 
was reported on May 13. Corn and pota
toes were bitten down.

The kiekapoo Indian reservation was 
thrown open to settlement May 23 by 
proclamation of the President. The atrip 
consisted of 210,000 acres and there was 
a great rush for homes.

May 23 there was a meeting of tho 
negroes of Texas, called by N. W . Cuncy 
and other prominent negroes, looking 
toward the abolition of the separato 
coach law- for negroes and whites, tho 
pitting down of lynchings and negro 
representation on juries throughout tho 
State.

The Supreme Court of the United 
States has handed down a decision de
claring the income tax law null and void 
as a whole. The law taxed all incomes in 
excess of $4,000.

T he ex-Confederate veterans were 
holding their annual reunion at Hous
ton. A very large crowd was in attend
ance. Gen. John B. Gordon was the com
mander, and 620 camps were represent
ed. Two daughters of Jefferson Davis. 
Miss Winnie Davis and Mrs. Haves, were 
in attendance.

A baby, which was five weeks old and 
weighed less than one pound, died in 
Dallas May 18. The babe was only 10 
inches long.

The cotton crop of 1894 was virtually 
all sold, and the average price paid for 
the crop was about 6 Vi cents.
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every home use, Diamond 
Dyes are the finest dyes you 

can buy. They contain the hi(hrst 
quality anilines that can l>e pro
duced.

It’s the qualitv of the anilines in 
Diamond Dyes that enable them to 
Ifive such soft, bright, new-looking 
colors to dresses, drapes, lingerie. 
Hecause they are so rich »in pure 
anilines, Diamond Dye3 are won
derfully easy to use; go on smooth
ly and evenly. No spotting or 
streaking. And they keep their 
depth and brilliance through wear 
and washing. 15c packages. All 
drug stores.

DiamondDyes
H tqliett Q u a lity  A n ilin es

Corns
Stop Hurting

Instantly
then'Lift Right O f f !

Drop “ Frerzone”  on that aching 
com. Instantly it stopa hurting: 
then shortly you lift the corn right 
off with your fingers. You'll laugh, 
really! It is so easy and doesn't 
hurt one bit! Works like a charm, 
every time.

A tiny botle of “ Free
fone" costs only n few 
cents at any drug store, 
and is sufficient to re
mora every hard 
corn, soft corn, and 
callouses. Thy it!

RESPECT THE RIGHT —  
“Vo shall not respect persons 
in judgment; but ye shall hear 
the small as well as the great: 
yc shall not be afraid of the 
face of man : for the judgment 
is God's.” Deut. 1:17.

A LITTLE FUN {£•£#*■
I

Quite True
... Carriage, ' said the philosopher, "is 
like a railroad sign. When you see a 
pretty girl you stop, then you look, and 
alter you’re married, you listen.”

Just a Hallucination
Insurance Agent— “ Have you any in

sanity in your family?”
Housewife—-.‘'Well, my husband imag

ines ut times that he is the head of the 
house.

Blissful Ignorance
Owner of Dude Ranch: “ Yes, I can 

fix you up with a horse to ride. Do you 
want a flat English saddle or a saddle 
with a horn?”

Drug Store Cowboy: “ Give me the 
English suddle. I don’t believe there is 
enough traffic out here so I’ll need a 
horn.”

The Majority Won
^  el fare Worker (at insane asylum)
And how did you get here, my poor 

man?
Inmate— It was hecause of a differ

ence of opinion, lady, I said the world 
was crazy and the world said I was 
crazy, and the majority won.

A Boomerang
Curiosity— Did you give your wife 

that little lecture on economy you talked 
about?

Domesticity— Yes,
Curiosity— Any results?
Domesticity— i ’vc got to give up 

smoking.

Just a Simple Melody
“ You wouldn’t think,” said the Mis

sissippi youth, “ that my musical talent 
was the means of saving my life.”

“No,” remarked his friend, “ I would 
not. Tell me how it happened.”

“ Well, there was a big flood in my 
home town and when the water struck 
our house, father got on a bed and float
ed down stream.”

“And you?”
"1 accompanied him on the piano.”

A green little jelly in a green little car
Mixed some green little liquids in a 

green little jar;
The green little grasses now’ tenderly 

wave
O cr the green little jelly’s green little 

grave.

Example vs. Precept
"You naughty, cruel boy!” said the 

fashionably dressed young woman to the 
boy she had found despoiling a bird’s 
nest. “How can you be so heartless as 
to take those eggs? Think of the poor 
mother when she comes back and— ” 

“That’s all right, miss.” interrupted 
the boy; “ the mother bird in dead.”

The young woman’s expression re
flected disbelief. “ How do you know?” 
she asked, sharply.

“She’s on your hat,” was the reply.

Such Tactlessness
Bride— (clearing off the table)—  

“ W by, where’s that paper plate I put 
under your pic, darling?”

Rridegroom— “ Was that a plate, 
honev? Why, 1 thought it was the lower 
crust.”

“What’s the matter with your wife?” 
“She got a terrible shock.”
"How did it happen?”
“She was at a rummage sale when 

som eone snatched off her hat and sold 
it for 35 cents."

Whose?
An old farmer and his w'ife were driv

ing along a country road through hilly 
country; the team, when they would 
come to a hill, would settle into the col
lar and pull at a steady stride.

Tho farmer’s wife spoke to her hus
band and said, “ Hiram, I have just been 
thinking, watching this team settle in 
the collar and pull steadily along, how 
wonderful it would be if we could go 
along through life that way.”

“ Maria.” he said, “ possibly we could, 
if wo were like this team with only one 
tongue between us.”

Latest Merger
"I see by the paper that a widower 

with nine children has married a widow 
with seven children.

"That was no marriage. That whs a 
merger.”

Losses
One Sunday morning a man was 

about to throw some pigeons up when 
he wh'  approached by a passer-by, w’ho 
remarked: “ Excuse me, but how far do 
your pigeons fly, as a rule?”

“Oh. thousands of miles sometimes." 
replied the man.

"And don’t any of them ever get 
lost?" asked the stranger.

“ Well.” replied the man. “you see. I 
used to lose one now and then; hut I’ve 
done away with that now. I’ve had 'em 
crossed with parrots, so that when they 
get lost they can ask the road home.”

Often Consigned There
A deceased merchant knocked at the 

gates of the lower regions.
“Why do you come here,” asked 

Satan.
"I  want to collect two old accounts 

of two of my former customers.”
“But how do you know they are 

here"’’
“Well, every time I tried to collect 

from them they told me to go to this 
place.”

POULTRY FACTS By F. W . KAZMEIER
Poultry Brffdfr. Bryan, Tetaa

B L A C K  FLA G

f l i e s —m o s q u it o e s  
r o a c h e s - m o t h s  

FLEAS-ANTS  
BEDBUGS

K i l l s  Q u i c n « * - C o » t *  L i s *
IUBB IV »M t»F I IA f*  Ft*® *•••••

More C ommon Ruby (hick Disease*
At thin time of the 

year many people ara 
having trouble w i t h  
their baby chicks. It is 
a diacoui aging job to 
try to raise weak and 
Improperly h a t c h e d  
chicks. It is a pleasure 
to raise strong, vigor
ous and healthy chicks.
Many arc ifru d
of May hatched chicks. , ,
We hive found this an out-of date and nn̂  
founded belief May hatched chicks can be 
raised, as readily »» earlier hatched chicks.

| c o w  f o r  t- 
a b l e  sur- 

i r o u nding* 
a r e  p r o -  
tided.

For May 
h a t c h e d  
chicks w e 
would rec
ommend the

(iberal feed- 
ng of sour 

milk or but
termilk; i t  
will h e l p  
c o r r e c t  
bowel dis
orders and 
many forma 
of d i a r r 
h o e a  and 
o t h e r  di
g e s t i v e  

’ troubles. If
I you h a v e  
e n o u g h  
m i l k ,  so 
t h e y  c a n  
h a v e  a l l  
they want, 
are recom
mend giving

Quoting From the Scriptures
The late Bishop Galliher w h s  once 

asked to baptize a negm Lai'.
“ Name the child.”  he said addressing 

the mother of the little pickaninny.
"Hallud.'’
“That's a strange name, Mrs. Jack- 

son.”  remarked the bishop hesitatingly.
"Scripture name,” replied the happy 

mother with a confident grin.
“ I never saw it in the Bible."
“ Why bishop, how kin yuh stan* up 

dar kiddin’ an ole ignorant niggar lak 
Ah is? Yuh says dat name whenever 
vuh says do Lawd’s prayer. ’Hallud be 
Thy name!’ ”

Precaution
A country minister was driving a 

spirited horse through a village when 
he overtook the local doctor and offered 
him a lift.

Ten minutes later the horse bolted, 
upset the carriage, and spilled both 
men. The doctor rose to his feet and 
turned angrily towards the clergy man.

"W hat do you mean by inviting me 
to ride behind such an animal?” he de
manded.

“Well.”  replied the minister, mildly, 
“ it was lucky that this time there were 
no bones broken, but I always like to 
have a doctor with me when I drive that 
horse.”

/

In Every Town In Texas
There is a Man Who Can Increase His 
Income by Becoming a Representative of 
The Great National Life—

We want a man of good standing to represent 
the Great National in his own community.

A man who can sell, not through “ smartness” 
but through his ability to build confidence.

A man who will work shoulder to shoulder with 
the executives of this company in making the 
name "Great National” respected wherever it 
is heard.

The Great National has an almost unprecedent
ed record of growth and progress during the 
last two yours, but we are only beginning.

Men who become our agents now will not only 
make good immediate incomes, but will lay the 
foundation for steadily increasing future earn
ings.

To such men The Great National Life will give 
a contract that should be worth from $1800 to 
$0000 the first year, depending on the time a 
man devotes to it.

To look into this you need only 
mail the coupon. We will write 
you fully. Do it today!

GREAT NATIONAL
Life Insurance Co.

"In  Texas— At Dallas'*

Suite 301. Dallas National Bank Building

S. J. H AY ..................................................President
BERT J. JONES......... V. P.. and Agcncv Mgr.

ARL C. WEICHSEL .............

Sell the New 
FAMILY POLICY
The Great National's Family 
Policy has been the talk of the 
insurance world in Texas ever 
since its introduction a few 
months ago. Inaurance men 
realize its quick-selling power 
the minute they learn about it. 
Heads of families #buy it on 
sight, and it often leads to 
larger business.
Never before has there been of
fered, for just a few dollars a 
year, a policy that pays death 
claims upon any (or all) mem
bers of the family. No examina
tions are required.
We will tell you all about the 
Family Policy when you mail 
the coupon.

Tell Me All About It!
Kacnr

L  _  _•

When in DALLAS Stop at

HOTEL
JEFFERSON

Fronting park, juat arroa* from
N*ro Union Station. Idodrrn Ab- 
aolutaly ft a proof. Kuropaan l*lan.

4**0 riK.m* well ventila*r<l « tth 
6ouLh and t.aal axpoaui*
Rataa. t l  60 U> IS A*. Our r "  
a 1 *  aya remain tha »im * . The J e f
ferson fixes  m ore for tha prtca 
than any other hotel in Dallaa

Member o f  tha American laatituta 
O f Areounlanta

New York and W ashington. V.  C.

Mem.her o f  A m e rica n  Soeiete  O f  C e r tifie d  P tih A rro u a ta n l*
W ashington, D. C.

Edward J. Archinard
CERTIFIED PIB I.IC  ACCOl NT A NT

1 S T ARl  ISHI.D U K

Audita. Systems. Income Tax Reports a Specialty
LEGAL At COl .•<TING AMI ( Ot S t AlDtTING

VALIDATIONS, D EPLETIO N S ANO A P P R A I S A I S  OF OIL AND CAS 
P R O PE RTIE S

S I R E  B IR N E T T  B III.D 1N G . .  PORT W ORTH TF.XAH

sour milk or buttermilk to drink and no water. 
If you do not have enough milk to keep be
fore them all the time, then we recommend 
giving both water and milk Feeding milk spas
modically is not as satisfactory as when fed 
regularly. It must tie given in containers so 
the chicks can net get into it. We use a com 
mercial product known as semi-solid butter
milk, when we do not have enough sour milk 
•r buttermilk. We firmly believe the liberal 
feeding of milk will help you raise your May 
chicks. Shade should, of course, also be pro
vided, and plenty of fresh and tender green 
food.

We have found May hatched Leghorn chirks 
to make the best of winter layers. They won't

ro into a fall moult, which earlier hatched 
eghorn chicks are apt to do.
Cleanliness is perhaps the most important

single factor in successful raising of bahy 
chicks, t lean out from under hover early every 
morning and replace with clean litter. Clean 
entire house and disinfect once a week.

Watch your brooding temperature. Too much 
heat is as had as chilling. If the whole house 
is kept too hot, vou will have much trouble 
with chirks crowding in comers of house.

Ordinary Diarrhoea
The symptoms are droopy wings. Listless 

attitude. Lasted up around vent. Usually no
ticed first two or three weeks. Chicks lose thsir 
appetite and do not grow, in fact appear to 
grow smaller. The feathers around the vent 
become pasted up with a whitish material, 
which may accumulate into large amounts. 
Chicks appear sleepy. Usually considerable 
mortality. This disease ie often confused with 
bacillary White Diarrhoea

The chief reuses are improper brooding tem
perature. either chilling or over heating. One 
is as had as the other. Feeding too soon after 
hatching cause non-absorption of the yolk may 
cause the trouble. Over-feeding is also a com
mon cause.

The above ere the chief eauses for common 
diarrhoea among baby chicke. The logical thing 
to do Is to remove the reuses. Msny people 
are pr«ne to blai- e anything end everybody 
but tbcmaelvea.

B u i l t  f ^ l G H T , /

, m i n e  today cf a day next A u g u s t ...a n y  day 
you may c h o o se .. .a  check-up time in which you 
give your pullets the once-over. As you look . . .  
a pulict built right is quick to tell you her story 
with her legs I For the build of her legs is a tell
tale of the bone and build inside of her. It's a 
tell-tale of the way she'll lay egg*. It's a tell
tale of the kind of feed she's h a d . . .f o r  pullets 
arc m ade of feed I

That's the very reason wrhy Purina Growena 
Chow (m ash) and Purina Intermediate Hen  
Chow (siratih ) will show you so much differ
ence on your August chcck-up day I These  
Purina Chows contain every single thing your 
pullets need to build themselves right. These 
many ingredients.. .a  number of them r a r e .. .  
arc put together in just the right proportion 
. .  .m ixed over and over 960 tim es!

That's why they do m ore  than build a pullet 
which will lay in 16 to 20 w e e k s ...th e y  build a 
pullet which will continue to lay through Octo
ber . .  .N o v e m b e r . .  . D ecem ber. . .January . . .  
February. .  .with never a stop! These are the 
months eggs are worth m oney. .  .these are the 
months for you to make money I Feed Purina 
Poultry Chows n o w .. .it'll show up next winter 
in extra c a sh ... with which you can do many things I

- S O L O  AT TMI S t o a t  W I T H  THS CWtCKIHIOAUD glCN
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TEXAS FARM NEWS
Basing the estimate on 

the number of new sheets 
*old to farmers in the com
munity and the number of 
old sheets used again this 
season, about 1000 acres of 
tomatoes were put out in 
the Busk section this year. 
The plants \ irtually es
caped damage from the 
late freezes.

E. C. Caldwell, of Odom, or 685 pounds of lint, on 
who is probably the largest his three-acre plot. His cost
individual grower of vege
tables in Texas,

of production was 12.1
cents per pound. The total 
value of the crop on the

acres in radishes this year, threc-acre t r a c t

Approximately 1 5 0 0  
acres were planted to toma
toes in the Beeville section 
this year. Some farmers in 
that section have as high as 
60 acre' in tomatoes. Here
tofore tomatoes g r o w n  
there have yielded satisfac-! 
tory piofits and interest is 
high. More than 20 cars of 
commtrcal fertilizer were 
ordered bv t h e  tomato

It is reported by prominent 
citizens of Beeville that 
Mr. Caldwell sold his crop 
of radishes for $42,000. 
Several hundred men were 
engaged in gathering the 
crop. Mr. Caldwell also had 
500 acres planted in beets

was
$301.25. The total produc
tion cost was $203.14. leav
ing a total net profit of 
$98.11. or $32.90 per acre. 
He itemized his expense ac
count as follows: Preparing 
land. $18.45; putting out 
fertilizer. $2.70; planting

this year, and this crop was $1.95; chopping. $3.75; cul- 
also moved in time to put in thating, $11.74; picking, 
the usual crop of cotton and $13.66; hauling. $2.58: fer-
small grains.

Several new vegetables 
have been introduced into 
Van ?-andt county due to

tilizer, $34.50; ginning, 
$15.20; cleaning, 40 cents, 
and rent, $75.31.

The outlook for good
the experimental work of Pri“ 8 for many products 
the woman’s home demon- ia -̂v no means flattering

on account of the very largegrowers and ‘ more than stration clubs. Of the vege 
100.000 yards of canv as. tables not heretofore grown

_______  in the county, but now suc-
. . ,  cess fully grown may bo
A safe farming Program mentioned Kohl-rabi. kale, 

was adopted this year lorj 
Franklin county, and was
presented at a series of 
night schools held in every 
community of the rural dis
tricts. An investigation of 
this year’s farming prac
tices in the county shows 
that the average farmer 
has 15 acres in cultivation, 
of which fifteen acres is in

| asparagus. cauliflower, 
I New Zealand spinach, e g g  
plant and yellow turnips. 
Cauliflower is being exten
sively grown in the sandy 
sections of the county this 
year. The home demonstra
tion agent has suggested 
the extensive planting of

quantities in cold storage. 
Especially is this true of 
butter. Stocks of creamery 
butter in cold storage on 
March 1 were approximate
ly four times the quantity 
in storage on March 1 last 
year. Poultry and eggs 
also were in larger supply. 
Total holdings of frozen 
meats were less than

The comb of a laying hen is 
one of the best indications of 
health. A pale comb indicates 
anaemia, though it may result 
from other causes. When egg 
production ceases combs are 
likely to shrivel. Shriveled 

The fourth national 4-H ) combs also result from lack 
club encampment will be held of exefeise or green feed; also
from June 18 to 24. iV lu,iyc f r ^  ISSctJ?
on the grounds of the United jty of thp kidney8.
States Department of Agri- -----------
culture. Washington. D. C. As Honey plants in the South- 
heretofore. two boys and two cm States are now being stud- 
girls will represent each State, ied comprehensively for the

_______  first time. Representatives of
the United States Department 

Mr. O’Dell, a Dallas banker. of Agriculture, stationed at 
who owns a 200-acre farm the Southern States Bee Cul- 
near Goliad, has had a light t u r e  Laboratory, B a t o n
and power company construct Rouge. La., are conducting 

. ,  r ' l the survey. Bee-keepers are
a ^ 7 r .''e « hls ; r m also co-operating in the work
vvill ^ ^ ' ' o t v M l t o h e r a s i . g  recor£ ng the date,  of bk)9J
of poultry and d»iry produ ts. { and , th of blos9om.

m ruck and feed crops  ̂ honey plants in
Mr. ODell w.11ipump J ^ t h d J  respective vicinities. In 
trom a nearby creek or rn. vletir,  Southcr„  bee-

V T rs h*v<‘. bui!t up 7  »*nulking machines.
feed-grinding and mixing mills h Statc>s, whll buy thc 
and an electric cooling unit for build up new
milk, eggs and butter Offi- cdonje|( or to stren|rthPen or I
tla s c | ’̂ I !. 1 replace those which have been
company that the use Qr ,ost by wintering

general in that section within conditions. Honey production 
. ,  however, in certain sections of

thc next few years. t|u. Siu(h hag 9uffered mcan.
while, because of lack of suffi- 

The first of the prize win- cient knowledge

‘D ain ty  Pastries 
need  th is  f i n e  
pure Cane Sugar

w

I N  C O N V E N I E N T  
i- lO -J S  POUND BAGS

%■>>, rl

I m p e r i a l

s u g a r
. ftn m  Supar bfw l.ln ''

:V

concerning
on ners in each of the two divis- thc local honey plants.

March 1, 1929, according to ions of thc 192 Texas pork ---------- -
the report of the Bureau of production contests are rcsi- A contract has been signed

Swiss chard ^hi^Tear^ for Agricultural Economics dents of Montague county, as by a committee representing 
two reasonn* because it is dreamery butter stocks announced by the extension farmers near Nacogdoches 

corn and peas, two acres in *■ f . and ! were reported at 46.513,000 department of A. & M. ( ’<>1- with J. B. Henry, of Athens.
------ .------  — — 1_. -------- * ' pounds, compared with 11.- lege. Orth Yowell, a club Iniy a widely-known |»ea grower

thing else. At the same time 
the peas will build up the soil. 
The pea crop is gathered in 
July and August, when the 
farmer has laid by his other 
crops and before cotton pick
ing starts. The peas are plant
ed al>out the same time that 
cotton is. They require about 
three plowings and no hoeing.

sorghum or sudan grass, 
one acre in blackeyed peas, 
three acres in Spanish pea
nuts, two acres in sweet 
potatoes, two acres in wa-

cause it may be fed to poul 
try as winter greens. 910,000 pounds on March l.jo f Bowie, took the first prize and buyer of East Texas un- 

1929, and a five-year acre- of $50 and medal in the single der which the farmers of 
age of 17.874.000 pounds on litter class with a litter of Nacogdoches county have 

Oliver Person, a 16-vear-1that date. Holdings of case eight pure-bred Poland China planted, or will plant, 700
termelons. one a c r e  of old vocational agriculture eggs were reported at 84.- pigs that reached an average acres of California black-eyed 
truck crops or garden and student, was one of the 000 cases, compared with of 225 pounds in 139' -j days, peas and be guaranteed the 
fourteen acres in cotton. Southern c r o p  champions 11,008 a year before. Total H. C. Gadberry, also of Bowie, same price for the product 
Each farm is to keep four last year. He applied 100 stocks of frozen poultry won first prize of $75 in the that is paid at Athens. Ac-
milk cows, four calves, pounds of 12-4-4 per acre were 133,138.000 pounds, class of two litters or more* cording to the county demon-
three horses or mules, one on his cotton one day be- compared with 89,088.000 with two litters totaling 15 stration agent these peas will 
hundred chickens and four fore thc cotton was planted pounds the year before pigs, that averaged 2151/* easily yield from eight to fif-
hogs. In this balanced pro- ami side-dressed 45 days There was more frozen pounds in 155 days. About 50 teen bushels per acre at an
gram the farmers are do- later with nitrate of soda beef, frozen lamb and mut- contestants competed and actual cost of from $5 to $6 
ing their bit toward reduc- at the rate of 133 pounds ton and cured beef in stor- their records show that thev per acre, including phosphate, 
ing the cotton acreage and per acre. Oliver lives in age March 1 than a year produced pork at an average The price per bushel is good, 
bringing a b o u t  greater Cass county, in the Mar- ago. but less frozen pork. cost of 6 1 * cents a pound with giving the producer a net of 
prosperity through raising shall community. He grew dry salt pork and pickled an average profit per litter of from $12 to $14 per aere. on 
a living at home. 3690 pounds of seed cotton, pork. $60.28. soil that is too poor for any-

interesting data on the ef
fect of various applications of 
fertilizer on corn and cotton 
was obtained in a series of 
demonstrations conducted last 
year in many East Texas 
counties. One type of demon
stration with corn was con
ducted as follows: Plot 1, five 
rows, no fertilizer. Plot 2, five 
acres, 100 pounds acid phos
phate, 50 pounds Chilean ni
trate of soda at planting, 100 
pounds of Chilean nitrate as 
side dressing 45 days after 
planting. Plot 3. five rows, 100 
pounds acid phosphate at 
planting. There were 23 such 
demonstrations, representing 
22 counties in East Texas. The

No. 1 plots produced an aver
age of 12 bushels of corn per 
acre. Thc No. 2 plots produced 
an average of 28.1 bushels of 
corn per acre, and the No. 3 
plots produced an average of 
17.1 bushels per acre. The 
demonstrations were arranged 
on lands below the average in 
East Texas. A complete ferti
lizer produced 16.1 bushels 
more than the unfertilized 
plots. At $1 per bushel this 
made an increased income of 
*16 per acre. If the fertilizer 
costs $5.50 per acre, the net 
profit per acre over and above 
cost of fertilizer amounts to 
$10.60. This shows that plant 
food, even on poor land, will 
enable farmers to produce 
corn at a profit. It will be 
noted that the No. 3 plots pro
duced five bushels more than 
the unfertilized No. 1 plots. 
If the acid phosphate is worth 
$1.25 per hundred, the phos
phate produced a net profit 
of $3.75. while the nitrate of 
soda produced a net profit of 
$6.85.
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Brunswick Dealers Have the Latest Records
112 HIS OLD CORNET.

Vocal Duet with Guitar, Banjo and Cornet.
SMOKY MOI STAIN Bil l

1KXNK EITHER VM M  ARSON ROBISON

410 OH CHRISTOFO COl.l MHO— Vocal with Guitar.
THEN THE WORLD BFG VN. ( H.AKLIK ( RAVER

108 CLING TO THE ( ROSS— Q uartet with Ibano.
THE GLAD BELIES.

THE ORIGINAL STAMPS Hi ARTBT
401 I D O ST WORK FOR A I.I\ ING.

Vocal with Aodehng and Guitar.
OCR OLD FAMILY AI.BI M.

FRANK MARVIN AND IDS GUITAR
399 THE HOMO FROM THE T. & P. LINE.

PARTS I AND II.
Vocal with Old-Time Orrhc-tra.

AI.MOTH HOD4.ES WITH 
ROB MILLER S HINKY DINKERS

The Latest Hits 
are First on

Brunswick Records

396 l HINKY PIN— Fiddle and f.uitar.
DONE GONE. KESSINGER BROTHERS

375 A LITTLE W HILE THEN GLORY— Quartet with Piano.
HE W ILL BE WITH ME.

THE ORIGINAL STAMS QUARTET

377 THE COWBOYS LAST WISH— Vocal with Ciuitar.
SING. POOR DEVIL. SING.

MARC WILLIAMS, “The Cowboy Crooner”

379 MEADOW BROOK WALTZ— Old-Time Orchestra.
THREE IN ONE TWO STEP.

EAST TEXAS SKRENADERS

398 THE TRAMP— V oral Duet with Mandolin and (Guitar.
THE CROSS ON THE PRISON FLOOR.

McFa r l a n d  a n d  Ga r d n e r

Theme Songs of the Month
4751 V COTTAGE FOR 8AI.E—From 'She ( ouidn't hay Nw."

WATCHING MV DREAMS GO BV—Fo* Trot* with Vi*cal t horu*.
COLONIAL l l . t H  ORCHESTRA

47i* MONTANA CALL— From ‘’ .Mootana Moon."
1HE MiH»> IS LOW— Fo* Trot, -ith  Vocal (horn*.

ItOGBU WOLF KAIIN AND HIS ORCHESTRA
4741 THE STEIN SONG— Fo* Trota with Vocal ( hAru«

BLUE IS THE NIGHT. COLONIAL CLUB ORCHESTRA
4746 SONG OF THE ISLANDS— Pipe Organ Solo*.

A Loll \ OK (Farewell to Thee) EDDIE DCNSTKDTER
4714 W AHASII 1(11 KS— Fot Trota with Vocal Chorna.

OH INK TOR! LOUIS PAN ICO AND HIS ORCHESTRA
4714 ONLY A RttSK— Waltt with Vocal t horn* from ‘The Vagabond King.

SONG OF THE VAGABONDS. BRUNSWICK HOUR ORCHESTRA
475* IN  DER A TEXAS MOON— From “ l  wder a Te*aa Moon."

WIIKN PM LOOKING AT YOU— From "The Rogue Song."
Vocal with Piano and Guitar. CHESTER GAYLORD

4727 IN MY LITTLE HOPE ( HEST— Fo* Trota with Vocal Choru* frwm "Honey." 
SING YOU SINNERS. TOM GKRt'N A M ) HIS ORCHESTRA

4722 TO MY MAMMY— From “ Mammy." ( omedian with Orcheatra.
WHEN THE LITTLE RED ROBBS GET THE BLUES FOR YOt*.

From "Hold E.erything.”
The World'* Greateat Entertainer. AL JOLSON

4721 I KT ME SING— AND I’ M HAPPY— From "Mammy."
I omedian with Orcheatra.

LOOKING AT YOU ( Aero** the Breakfast Table)
The Worid'a Greateat Entertainer. AL JOLSON

TO RESPONSIBLE MERCHANTS:
If there is no! a Brunswick Dealer in your town we have an attractive 

franchise to offer you. Write ua.

|---------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------
W ITH thc coming of the sum m er

months one’s thoughts turn natur
ally to vacations, picnics, swimming and 
boating parties. What more congenial 
companion could you have with you on 
your outings than

THE

S&rtmsivick
PORTABLE

MODEL 109— PORTABLES 
$37.50

The Greatest Portable Ever Built by Brunswick

606-8 PRESTON AVI 
HOUSTON, TEXAS

DISTRIBUTOR:

The Straus-Bodenheimer tit  DOLOROSA STREET 
SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS [TH E  BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER CO. 1L CHICAGO. NKW YONk J
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oZ Boys ^  girls
By AUNT MART

THE m o n t h  o f  m a y

Thr month of May is ono of the most in- 
. ‘ "tint month* in our Southwestern States 
w auw  it hold* *° much w* heauty. It i, 
r.rin'if this month that so many of our native 
wild flowers are in bloom, and all nature in

or1 hâ v* '• l*-*4y budded neata; aome have lit' 
tit . *- —  u «K. *W—
bu 
the
birds from

iMr

Ctty .....................

Rstt \m ky............

Naina ...........Street or
R n l Root#
Ton .......
Aga ............
Sent In by

Doeter ••Id 
I'd be there

1

The birds arc either building 
y builded neats; aome ha 

Se ones *m) how happity they alng and how 
km. u they are carrying worms and insets to 
their haby birda. Alwave protect the little

f rom nr.tural and from human enemies.
Mem ember, they are the friends of all man- 
tind tats and snake* annually kill thousands 
nf song bird®- Put a bell on the family cat 
during the time the bird* are nesting; kill 
, verv snake you can. How sad the song of 
[he parent birda when they find their pre-iou*
r, res or little ones, atolen from the nests 
I rt your protection extend al»o to the w ild 
flower*. When you gather them, plurk only

frw in each *pot— leavo plenty for *e,<| 
next year. Never pull up the root* of tho 
wild flowers—break o ff ahovo tho ground.
A«k others to help you conserve the heauty 
t pur great Southwestern State*. The month 

of May should bo a month o f GOOD DKKDS 
for all.

SUNSHINE F O R  S H U T -IN  ( 'L l  I!
N E W S

Sow that *chool is almost out and vacation 
time 1* ju*t ahead, let ua not forget our lit- 
,jp , n,i big Shut-Ins. We must not forget 
that this is sometimes the hardest part of 
the year for them. The great and beautiful 
out-of-doors is calling. How we long to pull 
off our shoes and atockings anil wade in the 
babbling brook, or to feel the moist brown 
earth between our tires. We long to stand 
bareheaded before tho cooling winds or let 
the early morning sun flood our souls. Wo 
want to see ami feel the urge of new grow 
irg things-but, alas!— if we are tied to a 
bed or chair with pain and disease, these 
things cannot bo ours. So, the best that all 
the members can do is to try and bring sun 
shine through their letters to tho bedside of 
the afflicted. Don’t forget, dear members, 
wo hsv* plenty of summer work ahead of tis.
Watch for your letter on thi* page and do 
not neglect to do the thing you should do.

There are a few letter* this month, 1 am 
sure, all of you will enjoy reading.

Here is a letter from a wonderful chap 
who says he “ lives down In the woods now.”
His name is Ilobbie James, and his address 
is IJano, Texas. His letter says; “ I think 
your sunshine club is real nice. I am send
ing in my coupon. I want to be a member of 
this wonderful club. 1 think it is real fun to 
bring sunshine and happiness to Shut-In< 
don't you? I live away down hero in the 
woods now. For the past five years I lived 
out on the plains near I.ubboek, Texas; have 
lived here only a short time ami don't know- 
many people, therefore, I mm lonesome; would 
love for all the members of the Sunshine Club 
to write to me. I am 14 years old and am in 
thr seventh grade. With west wishes to you 
snd all the members. 1 am, your friend,
Hi ibbic.”

Aunt Mary thinks Bobbie writes a very in
teresting letter. His handwriting is very 
pretty, too. tVo aro glad to have you, Bobbie 

Catherine Weathers, Canyon, Texas, writes 
that she is enjoying the Bovs and Girls page 
snd that she was very happy to win first 
prise in our recent contest.

Among the letters that made me happy 
<«nd should make all members of our club 
happy) is one from J«-w»l Qunttlchnum 
leedcy, Okla. “ I promised 1 would write to 
you and let you check up on me. First of all 
I want to tell you that I am not a Shut-In 
any longer. I am very happy and thankful 
I want to thank you for the sunshine you and 
your club brought me while I was a Shut-In. 
for I did receive lot* of sunshine, more than 
you could know. Aunt Mary. The members 
»re kind and sympathetic, and really do try 
to make their correspondents happy. I hope 
to continue in the friendship I have formed 
sith them. I now want to bring sunshine to 
other Shut-Ins. I am going to ask my friends 
to give me names of the Shut-Ins whose names 
an published.”

all rejoice with you, Jewel, in your r<- 
cowry to health and hope and pray for a 
long and happy life.

i.reorgia Konecny, Yoakum, Texas
writes that she wants to loin tho club and 
bring happiness to the ShUt-In« We are 
habl'y t° have you join us, Georgia.
( Gladys Fdwards, Coalgate, Texas, writes: 

dust a few lines to you thi* spring morning.
How are you getting along. Just fine, I hope 
•nd the two dear babies are O. K. I am just 
fine. Our club seems to be getting better 
and better, for which I am truly glad. 1 
nope our rlub increases this year. I hope 
every member is also doing his or her dutv, 
for ue it tn ^  Shut-Ins. I am send- 
,!'* * Poem I hope y o u ______________________ ________like ’• ♦ —

Uhth pt l u1 A G E NT S  w a n t e d  _
into the club. Thank you,; aoents mrr»iwe. »> • <>r e*rt Viilltfy*. I m(n ur »„m, n io rs-pissM-nt t**«l «•**»•

Here iatl ,. , Iiwunum ■•— latkii »nt
s. r,. I iV  V  l,lm<l>[S ><"* • •!*>'« •"< civr.,1'i nke it very much. «.*.i >»•
Dont you? slur. Th.-» **irio* * !*»«••I prs.flt»hje reareelien tAOO ERATMINAl HU

name, , n d ‘ m ‘ h * P,*KC U Tlul)1'»hcd the 
rach n .e ?  •<M[*»®«® «f the Shut-Ins. Before
rend ‘w J * * 1*”  "* ,hus" t h a t  :‘ ru t(>
haniv - i ' hy " ot ,ry to ” ‘» k" some ono 
Aiirt \t«,*,Ul?i Us Mail your letter to

’ * M‘ ry’ 1{°* 1»12. Fort Worth, Texas.

m k m b k h s b ip  c o u p o n

shut*'N8*ci!uaV ,f sf'NaHrKa rot

W A N T  A D V E R T I S E R !
READ THEM — You M ay Find What

E N T S
You Want

N*»* ............................................... **•

•tata

If you aro a Shut-In and would like to be-
"tig to this club and receive sunshine from 
'•ur members, send us the “ I am a Shut-In” 
‘ •"ipon completely filled out. If you know of 
» Shut-In, have him of her fill out the Shut- 
in coupon ,*nd mail to Aunt Mary, Box 1012, 
Fort Worth. Texas

F A R M S  A N D  R A N C H E S
T E X A S

P O U L T R Y  A N D  E G G S BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

'I ANCKLD (lollyti.r«H.-t. &U0-3<JU-agg Further information, bracxliiig 5 g**n*rathms Juo-cĝ  male*, 13 Amarillo. Tex a*.

_____  r I BKK my stork and l>« convinced. He a
lnu .. (v .  - _ (1-t attractive vuitor and thru a customer. Order direct
dl»r -rirram TTun,V * wm I »r-* h.^trr that H..P-U ..4  .al.-u
•all x Tract loc
Worth, 
producing 
re tu rn . J_Waggoner Building. 2-1237.
FOR BALK—1.000 i c i«  l^wcr Hio f.rantlc Volley ; virgin land in irrigation 
diatrict) BAO p*r acra. Writ# J. C.
MKKTK. Han l.anlta. Ta»aa.
RANCH roll SALK- S.000 mcre». ten mi tea from Naw llraunfrU, on Hlanco 
highway ; «u»e of the lieet rant he# in Comal County. Texas. Will make a fine game 
n reserve. Plenty deer. I'etar Novotny*
Jr., New Uraunfela. Tetae.
KUR BALIA— Highly Improved lOB-acrefarm on paved nighway one mile from __ „, __ _ ___ _Hilley. Thirtynacre orchard, all ’kinds »f b ush, myr., Snt.w W h ite  Minorca Bartna, fruit* and nute, plenty ttf fine water. Hub j Nobieaville, Indiana 
of Winter tiarden Hietnct. Priced tn sell $3600.00 will handle it. Addreaa C. A 
HATTON. DilWy. Te*a«.

HOTKL FOR SALE In city of i.6,000. | PLYMOUTH DEALERSHIP INwheat, of!, rail and mduntriitl center , OIL FIELDfaateal growing city on the plain*, the ; white apot of the United Staiea ; leaac

addrean ilo x  1441,

>eara a breeder of winning large Leg- tsornaj 2§-«>x vgg*> . fr*c catalog; thick*. 
$12, prepaMi Al*«» 270-egg pedtgreaaHhude l»ian«i Whiten, winm-re, healthy, 
12c. HPUKGEONS POULTRY FARM, ‘ olumhia. Mo.
1B-WBUB-OLD i i g  ̂ • l oghnra
pulietA, 60c f-o  b, Smiley. K. W. Aikg- -
SlNOLE t-omb White Minorca baby rhieka. 
Order early, catalog free. Ralph Houde*

Sunshine for Shut-Ins Club
'1 W.Bt U, Hrtn, lUppinw to Otk.r*."

I Am a Shiit*In

State.
n irth d a y

I am m 1**1 In ’ a eha|‘r] * or hllnd'. 
(Croat out to indicate your condition.)

Shut-In I.ist
Here are the name, and addresses of the 

Shut-Ins fur thi* month. Don't forget about 
your li-ttera, my dear Shut-In friend*. You,
r " doubt, remember you are to write me ever 
third month after your name appears on 
this p&go (for we want you and need you), 
but we must have some system of checking 
tho correct address..s and to know whether 
the member* an- doing their duty. Please, 
good friend, help Aunt Mary this month. 
"  rite her a little letter before you forget it. 
Note her address elsewhere on this page.

A A A- vtr*. W. c. Harber. nt. 1, Rail*. Tessa. *(«$9.
An -AM—R. C. Shaw. Rt. 8. Hot t4. Mad ill. Okla. A|® 4
\Vi. -Irt* C;*tt, Rt 6, Ik»x §9, Canton, Texas, Aga
C D < a ..J.na Waal. Bog G. Hinton. Okla. Age 81.LK - ( •thcrir# Weathers, Canyon, T*xa*.
f. 11 Mra. Matlia 51. Stovcnn, t-at, Teiaa. Age 4$.
1 J Mr*. AI■ a lU a-.Btick. Milwall, Okla. Age B0. k 1 I .H a  k i  y , L k io n , O k la  Age 12. vi \ \4»w* Mable Hrown, Hamlin. Texas. Art 1$
O-P Mr*. Cura Woodward Han Saba. Trias. Age B9. 
B Mr* J I Dillard. Hig Foot. Tcxa*. Age BJ. T  ' — Ixtuu** S lu d e r . R t . $. Bug 82,  K.rvt City, Texa*. 

Age 7,
\ W Mk&t A. .sell". 1SB4 Cith St., Galveston. Texax. Age 44.
\-\ Jimmie Duggar. Ixtndon. Ky.
/-1i S.irnh L. (rtiforth, Perkins, Okla 
lilt A—Zalmer Arthur, Skip, Ky.

TEXAS PANHANDLE LANDS FOR SALK All tillable farming land* priced from $25.00 pgr acre up, depending on location, 6,900 Bern, B0r# tillable, $1 sort

S I L V E R  S P A N G !  E D  Hamburg hatching irntain to th is  ad 
*gg«. (<eat com bination o f utility an d  , h a m . T e x a s , b ea u ty . W rite  fv r  p ricu *. l A ’ A IU )  H O O K , r ia r t n d a . l» w x .

FOR S A L K  at Monterrey, M exico, 3 $lory 
• olonlal style hotel building, including 
lu. **00 square feet very valuable laud. 
Nice location . Large tourist businoaa. Oil 
Ivjom at nearby district. Splendid oppor
tunity. <*uevaia itrothers. P. O. Pox 444. 
Monterrey, M exico.
( A bll i)R t a  10 INI 4 060 000l**r year, two-story brick building, savan- iiiom residence, two apartments, nicely furnished, delivery car . all to be sold on the bargain counter; $37,BOO ; comea far yourself* b**t town in Texas If y«»u do not have tbc money, pay no at- W. M. Smiley, tiny

VIGOROUS farm ratted Huff Orphlng ! 
tons. Heist**e«l eggs $2 per IB. M O LLlE  '

m * ___  ',«* i i BY ROM, Trent, Texai.her arre rraeta near S’u’a Norma*
School, all tills (da. * 3 0 ‘*0 r*er acre and G R A N T  LIGH T HRAHM A EGGS 10o 
up. J NO P. M ATH IS, National Hank ©f j $ 5 0 0 ; Huff Orpington, 100-$ 4 00. WM
t'om m erce Hldg . Am arillo, Texas. 
BAR G A IN  Flva thousand arte ranch- 
farm. Jackson County. W rit# J. W Hsg- 
by. kdna. Texas.

8< HKAI.DKK. Shaffer. Kansas

C A N N IN G  FACTO RY 
f'*r sale or lees^ a* Ga*sell!e,
A rk. Farm ers are over anxiout 
to have plant run this sea-on.
For further in form stam , write 
the ow ner, II K H ARM ON, 
.Springfield. M R K No. y.

W O N D E R FU L «ipi«»rtunity for live young

Account other intaresta will sell going buaiueas operated as branch at Taylor, Texas. Second cottoa-growing county ia 
Texax and has new oil field rapidly developing. Should have $10,000 to $16,000 
to handle properly- Might consider »oma 
trade. Address DECKER M OTOR CO-, 
Temple, Texas
FOR BALK— Hardware, implement, har
ness and grocery busmens , located in the 
best town in Eastern ffhlahoina ; also a 
good 60-acre farm . Rux 1012K, Fori 
W orth. Texas

i •- »ira i..' ;* nd > aluable filling  
station corner (vacant) in Chiekssha , 
cloee-in business district. C. T . LKW 1N, 
Chickaaha. Oklahorns
BOTTLIN G  works. electric automatic* 
m aking m o n e j. f«»ur counties* franchise 
on big boy. am retiring Other inlerasts. 
Add sees BIG HOY B O TTLIN G  W ORKS. 
F rankfort, k o m  fe
R EST A U R A N T , l«est oil field town in 
Texans ; choice location : 10 stools, 3 t a hiss , 
dsdng $T0 to $H5 per d a y ; $1,800 a il!  b u j . 
Owl Cafe. Refugio, Texas.

LIVE S T O C K

rh m b .n .  . .  t hs s*s,rM u .m h .  9 I1-, at W  . g*H»d bUSlnCS#. Y, F lie  BuX , V, .gOS>t
lleaito. Texas.chickens in the world, weight 2 lira, at 

i  weeks. C hiiks 20c. Mrs. Chax. C. Mow 
ard, Helton, Texas. I TO 8K T T L K  an estate wc o ffe r  Hunters

« . : ;± „W T,. ' y “ *■ a';.n.b^, iorludin* JOBS .crU, „f l.nd. tin-« iinssrsn, | ,y irri„ lwl. |-rj<, ,iu«,non. Th, ».trr
T M

O K LAH O M A

W HITK A m »t(f»n  In v w lm .r t  Co.. Okla- hoirf, Clly. for l.ioklct d<-«crlbin( f»rm»
S ^ l u 7 T l ! T m r i ^ . K U'‘o « ) l L l t .OUT M *r'.u  l ® OLDI;(N W voodott* - « « .  « ;  p ,r  K f l im . .I o n .  I, w „rlh  lb ,  i .r ir , „ k « l  Balling on an all ca h 4 y delivered. Golden Chicken Palace. Dime f lu f f  Iuvestm ent Com pany, Lcthbruig*-.

____  - _____________ _________  I H oi. Texas. ‘ Alta, Canada
S A C R IF IC E — Good Oklahom a cotton farm.

M A TIC SALES CO., 4014 Preston, Fort Worth. Texas.
R E SO R T  FO R  SA L E  Nermnndy. noted for thick**n dinners. North of Hella Vista. Ark., on btate line; filling station in Missouri ; g-K*d house, cabin. If* acres, ligl.t plant ; rssh, «»r tr*«i» 

for merchandise. J . L . BL'RGKH, Hen- tonvtile, Ark.
^ w_______, ___  v»*vmw____  nwmm *» **■■■ xiw wr. FUR SALE—Kent well-built filling sta-

also leased for oil; half section Joins this! p̂ ngtoLs, * MuVf and*' Whiu* Mm ureas. ' t,on *" Mahdft. handling PkiUipx 66* - • “ ------ 1 r —  gasoline. W ould consider part trade.■ert T» T o o l. Bn* 116, Snyder, Okl*

BABY t IIIf KH.

provgd. cheep Kills. Kansas

LITTL E  G IR L S ’ C O O K  HOOK
T ho|ie all o f my little readers are making 

a rook bonk. Are you? Here is a nice recipe 
that I am ?ure j >u can make and will like
very much:

Brow n or Maple Sugar Riaeuita
Two cup* flour, one-half teaspoon salt, four 

teaspoons baking powder, four tableapoons 
shortening, three-fourth cup nulk, brown or 
maple sugar.

Sift dry tnuredients into bowl; mix in th« 
shorteninKl add nulk to make a soft dough, 
l'at or roll to one-fourth inch thicknesa; cut 
with small biscuit cuttor. Spread with soft 
butter and thickly sprinkle with brown or 
grated maple sugar and a little rinnamnn, if 
desired. Bake on a greased pan in a hot oven 
until brown. Makes sixteen biscuit.

K A N SA S  | ( U I N r a n  ltln*nerk I 'h o o n t  SS.A0- . . . »  - «.* -r ÔJ, 1 15 . gjo jfxj Iiirwtioss f«»r rvar-
ItUY A H E AL I I O M h * l* o  » < r « l , h.-u*« IJOCKY K»H1> IMIKA; ANTKY. O f.
I - ,t « ry , 2S«r»; l»r* » . r.v.j b»rn.
«n »7 * . hsy mow will bul«l 160 0>n» h » y ; utwo ,tlvi. IwnhouM, srsnary. *ars««, | *•XVMOTII roulous, geos, ••»*. «®s.
’■on.bin*. «boi>. atscl *r»n»r» . hou.a »nd i 'J 111 tr*'J?,. , ".r »»»tliin*. McCOLl.KM, 
b«rn h»v , ri*ctrlc lltfbl* mwl w »t*r; »’> j w -n on . Illlnola.
■ o n  , l f * l f s ,  'S  , r r n  j.a .lu r* . t«tl»n f* In , 
es itlvstloa  ; vrir* only SIS.600 , half <•**!; i __
lutlsnc, U rm * to ,u !t  yurrhA^ir . pl»<* t l l ll 'k .N — X*4*. lto*k*. W ,anS..«t**. Or-

l(tii»rl»r. for  Hal* or rent to  l.u»*r. P ,r  y Jjh.so, prrpaid W bltw  llrown flu ff l *g- 
(irum W ln. o w u ,r , M cCracken. Kauaai. niapald. W’ .  . l  ip C. O 0 .
traaaa._______________________ ____________ (>.<irr u-ia> . T U B  U K A Yklf.K  U A T C ff-
|'OK SAC K — 492 acre*, tw o cr**k*. clo**  ̂ 6 R L  Hraym*r. Mu
to x-tvool, on county r..«.t, right room H U .K A nti CHICKS — Standard n i lorn,*. *m>d ham; partleular, oo rwf.ta' t.r*d . t-otsaid l.«skorn,. Roc*,.
S It. wh*#t«r, Ada, K an,a*. Ancona*. Orpington*. W yandott*. If A
TflH K K  g t  AKTKKS U K ,A N  COU N TY «••“  t ' * ' "  **•»••• .“ J * !” * .LAND, $40 acres und«» niltlvatl#n. Im- 1 1 rAKMS. Iran ham. Itiai

C. r. ERHERT, Uwuar. JIABY chicks. Harr eg Rocks. Red*. Hoff
Orpingtons, Stlvcriaead Wyandottx*. $13 00 - j p̂ r i(t<> nia* a Miaurra, Ancona*. $12.00 

ARKANSAS ( lirr loo, Wh<ir, Hrt *n, Ruff lathoMt,
r r '" i  . . . # —.. ! *11-00 per 104). Thicks a..a'ai.l#v«l llvaJ "R SALt-lVn.acr, Vine »rd. half mil, M H. J»-uh. lUt-h.r,. \«rk-from Frgirta 4»rova, Ark,; 40-acr« orchar.l .

• nd vineyard tw o roile<® from  Sprlngdak.
A rk .; *B-«cra stock, grain at 1 fru it farm  ELBA SIC Your T h ick . Mraham's please

re stock. V ‘ U chirks ara atr*»ng. vigorous. #.
grain and fru it farm  near < ana Hlll. ralaa, purabrad ; proaipt prcpanl 100 .  h%a
A rk .; all tha gfcuva farm s attrartlvaly dr!ivary guarantees!. W rit# for  f r «  prhe
priced, a - they were taken in satisfaction ! lMt. Rraham ■ Hatchery, llox 16-A, Btur-
o f m ortgages. Farm- rs and Merchania *•’ *». Mo

» 't..m e  G roea A fk Ai n Y TH ICKS from  2B0-egf hens 17
FDR KALE— 120-acre farm , 60 aerws iu w ars o f  m ating -  r fUrnks I®w priced 
rultiv at am, balance t im b tr ; g*aKl house, s M I l l l  I H T l  H K R ) .^latsr. R « .  
r> «d  Kirn, all nacegnarv wutbuiMmg*. ftma- k n GLIRH  Wk la Leghorn baby rh.cka. 
tura, well watered, fru it tree*, healthy b -  fr„ m Hoffm ttn A A her ®. M Johnson Im- 
cation , -i*. m ,lrs ejmnty .<*»t . . hmI *"*»rV  penal hen-. M e ; H uff Leghorn- l ie  ; 
Vet. price S8.000. fl.M W  balance l..ng StAtff ^ ^ r^ tited  bl u^ttd .
time. S. V. I*EKR\, Ile^ueen. Ark. Rt. 3.1 Trxa«.
SMOOTH le» e| wall Im proved farm  on 
highway, highly improved stork farm , also 
well im proved truck fa rm , equipped.
Term#. W . A . W ORTH IN G TON * Owner.
IVive, Ark* __________________

M ISSISM I’ P !

r

RSX® IRT EKED U xm psh iir male p;ga. 
lxiukout Defender and R osa lie*  Prince 
close up. No better b!o*>d obtainable, and 
■ hippeil under an absolute aatisfaetorv guarantee Price $15. G L. H U M PH R EY , 
Annona. Texas. Rt. 1.
FOR S A IT , O I. C. sow , ten pigs. Bo* 
28B. I .adonis. Texas.
REGISTERED Hereford*, s’x choice male , ’hree i*rcd h#ifer»* bv publican 13th 'mat 
Hnxeleft herd- COY I*E GOOD, GoldenMo
A G RAN D SO N  of P oppy ’s You 'll I»o, •»» 
imported bull that sold for $15,000. 10
months old I 'r .rc  $126. L. R. Luedtks, 
M cGregor, Texas.

P IG E O N S
ilkKKO AND SKI 1. .helc, ....; *aiy
large W hile King Pigeon Mated select
ed. banded arid working, per i»a»r.
M.iney n ith o idar. Box 100, W adsworth.T'\k.
W H ITE King Pigeons. $2 per pair in B 
pair lot*. N E I! Il O A TE S. 604 South 
Erie A v e . Russellville. Ark

FO R  SA LE
MOTHER'S DAY gift song. ’ Mother, Mr coraGon Da rlimingO U R  M in ia tu r e  M o v in g  T a r g e t  M a c h in e  I son g ” 1 n lted  S ta te s  o f  A m e r ic a  t S t a m  w ill e a sily  e a r n  fr o m  to .00 per sen t i f. the HlvieU* ®imuluni-wu®' > acrepUMlan yo ur In v e stm e n t I* is the - 'ent and D  N a tio n a l H r o n d c a -tin g  (  <• M a rin e  fa ste st m oney g e tte r  e -e r  o ffe r e d  in • Hand P ta n o m r r a n g e d  ►« ».»•*. 25c eachp en n y a m u se m e n t m a c h in e . W r ite  fo r  de- j ••tam ps* ; ft, f !  (m o n e y o rd er* B a n k  of acrip tiv#  c ir c u la r  a n d  p rices  R  C  N a im s  ; H lg g i  n avi lie , r w fs r e n c . C O R A  G L A D 1S H . T#. . D r a w e r  4144. D a lla s . T e x a s . I I f ig r ln s v fR e . M is so u r i.

Post Hatch-

T U R K E Y S
N A R A G A N  HKTT turkeys: Urge, heahkv sU«$; flock heeded by prue-w inning tom. 
E g#-. 1 e a ch . p- alts. 7Be each , past-

22ft-.M RE farm  on r r ® '- l  highw ay west r*“ d M UB. V R lU llR  FIMmsF ^  FtllRBBK jof MD mile* frem J OkiahoM^H
i *

land and in cu ltiva tion ; §0 acre- In pas- i oggs. p«>iilta from  choice sto ck ; •• >ev i.d

T l KTLE H A S L O N G E S T  L IF E
The tortoi*o is the longest lived of land ani

mals. On* of tho uiant Galapagos Island tor- 
t-'Ut's which dicil in tho London Zoo in l'JOO 
was bolievod to b<- 3S0 year* old.

Flophant* usually live to 80; and there are 
maiiv instance* of elepbunts over 100 years 
old. llut sue ha* not much to do with age, for 
lions and tigers are not long lived, and even tho 
great grizzly bear, which often weighs 1,200 
pound*, has a life span of only 30 years. The 
buffalo is old at 20.

Bird* live longer than beasts. The parrot 
holds the record in this respect. There is a 
p,trr,.t in 1 <>mb-n which is definitely known to 
Be »t least 120 years old. All day it talks, 
.wings on a rope, and plays with a ball.

M A C H IN E R Y
SECONDHAND M A.'HIN KR Y FOR 

HAt K

, Veel  ' tree . ,u * . « J e r . H O LLA  ' HKKKY.trves. Goud eight-room  dialling. ' vf#-cr*r. Mo.
room tenant houss, thr*̂ 1 barns, cr ib  and — - -tool -h«d. car h««u-c, chtck«*n Kouso au«l I Gtth Mam̂ -oth brnnw Quart! itivs X6c.
*mokch< »sc. Prsciically all Ufdar g«« d JASPKH W|L? JAMS. Burns City, Ird
all, frnr,. >U* rum,Ik,  nwk. MiUS f-um ...ir lmfi-.'-d M.mKKltl■ »d w«ll.. Imprev-aMMU »l«.n« worth Turk*,-., four doll*- do.rr r-.-t-$6,600. I-ric *$.600. kor p.rtl*ui»r», | HOIIBINS HANOI. H*l.id*r,.
•if* K sn*a»

W . I*. BRO CK . Realtor.
MH'.imh M i-- PR IEE -W IN N IN G  purchrfst Bamrbrn Rad

7 "." TV  . T 'irkcys. Mammoth axhibitmn stock -s-i-K O O M  house, ene or re land. , - « *  >m-| (, lt  ^  j .  .
ir,.v«ni*nU. *w« bleck. from hi*h poul'u. Mr: well p.rkrd. in r̂ d
* rr?.*° ut!" '  1-uth*‘ * ,t,h- 1>l' "  l —'-I r—r-rh Y’irfc*. I *- k ...

S C H O O L S
town. MUi. M I 8 H O I R l

•. pric
located in Oregon County M«» ; onsquxN ter from  Stat# highway 42; ha- 3 miles 
o f  rlvar fnratag* with nict dukkuiise. numerous crack* and springs; all fancaxl with hogtigbt wira; rut up in different 
pastursw; baa 4“0 head cattla on pastur*, tarms part rash, balance will carry on 
ranch. Write owner, U. C. Lindley, Al
ton, Mo.
HARK r  He « /»■ * -- mrr calling
it’s nsatirg  tim e, w rite right now K*ul l.-tate W illiams. Rl. 6, H< x 241. Bpring- 
fia d. Mo.

LEARN A TRADE
Naw classes are now npert ining m ; l’tidingE, lac trie and Acetylene 
IkMfy and Bandar work.
General Auto R**painog 
E lectric and HatUTy Narvicing

H A R R Y *8 AU TO M O B ILE  AND 
E LECTRIC BCMOOL

1812-14 Froadwa> San Antonie
4 1 users Dev or Eva? in«

LADIES. LEARN R K A tT Y  C U L T U R E -  
Coasplate course. $160 Writ# for  catalog |

. aan lala.ag th« BU RTON  SCH O OL OF
FO R T L A U D E R D A L E  ow n er o f  10-a . re R E kf^T Y C l ’ L T l R U  6 o i Commerce I  .. treat a» «t lot muet sail; |l,M#j Ui*s $14 Da .exas Lmary Crowe, Sag iu- lie. C«»lo.

ISalanCF

roi.O R A D O )
OIL LE A SE S B A R B E R  C O L L E G E S

Th, Smilr That Bubble Wvs, mm.  ... -  ' T ,« . > »

‘  D O G ST>.» ,mr. that bukbl*. fi N it.h.» I.,,*, hi. f.lb.wm,,
will dnv. , « , y Um cloud, of RUUWtM. -*. gloom.
f"'* «uo a«aln.
1 * ,ul' •* worth and aundntoa,<oo-

With (ratal kin,In*.. Wont.
V ‘ • millirin dollar,Tkvaab It d - a  , ,  „ et

<l*!- fW ? h-ur.Mt ia.  fn.1 Ih, ciMnalB,*<’»rr -
I’.V, ,h* i-ad*r k>*a to ma’••nd m, rinMr.
Luwar, Lord U, Tbao

StiAl I. oil rurally inlrrmta Van k'l*W. ——Ilk. HI KI1,N 1‘AHIIKH ( l>l I M.t,l l J s M S i  to t  t o  ta TnL A « S  U«r CATALOT. 1 KI.1 KOI MKIMi 
t .T iJ d  T v i  J ^ u f i r y r .  v .“ : tV . «  K  - t d n  r t .H T  w o r t h  a m

KOR »\LK—Tr»a# ofl land, at rr«on,abl, . .
h- „ ; , h 1 1!. A S O. Kn(la*-~ 12-in. b „r*. lt - ln . I l>rh«w torn,, to .u i t . .*11 t.-.rr* tra rt . ;

tniulanr* I ■»- aui-pllrd with P.k«- valv, ,ad . ■** •>>“*•• »»» full information, w rlld U. , w ,
■ .« a th-f*' automatic g«»verner. 40*14 ia gly wheel. 1 4 Dawson. Kermit, Texa«

, ‘ u\ 1 Murray C»*1Im  Lr»gine, 14-in. h*»re. __ _  — _  _ .  .  _  _  . . .  _
„* i hi j* '1" -rt’ * ®or*r*ori ,M* T R E E S , P L A N T S , S E E D S  D E A L E R S W A N T E D« W I •« i 4 * ‘ ' V w’ “  u A 4 w—1— k----  -S 1-  I SLEDS DEALERS sell r.piscement Farm lightj ing SU'tafte liatlene* Write fur pirtirii- 

“Z I Jars. Western ('able A Light Company,
| haidwin. WUrwtiaia.

S. A G. Kngine. 12-la. Sure. 14 m
ro k e . automat to governor. 7 7 *U  la. i ; . . . .  , *, Ai

fi> wheel. PLANT Irullt Pedigreed t otton
lii-hi Ni. 2 J*w#ll St*am Kn«ln*. I Th«y w ill mak* >uu M 'r ,  to  tha A o r » :“Kn.in*. 12-in boru, l«-ln. ; - bo r*r bo.h.l d*,lo«wd. Local «*•■ 'a* ,  .... a * . ..ti, m - —- I ii bn ■ ■

__ t.rnd kuil PWR* rh*a, s 
Itnlld.-,*. MO Hoikw—M. I>alla,. Ia»a«_

T U .  TH A IN K P ■ct.or- I’ o lntcw . Span- tub**.
.1., Kotrkrrr,. Raa! wor.rr- '."u 1 J T . .
tuimufhbn-U Inclose ccn s. * j « , f'lkw li

W|
isb.
TV'eiJUghbrede 
,.«»hbr*d  K*nn*U btlantl* ! » » . . _________ j

r u n  m a i.k
Cmir rv-t and <at tint*: a-ld <*" «P-proral < i kdt*. Pai*»tta. T**»* __

PATENTS

I 11 S. A G. stroke. belt formur. Raker valve; | *0* 16-In. fly wheel.
I II SAI L Hollar. SC-in. ,  16 ft (,4-in. tube*.

V ngine, 11 in bore, 14-fa.14-III. fly wheel.
1 Erie City Roller. 60-in. x 14-ft.
1 II S A G. F.ngine, 11-in. bore. 14-In.

stroke; automatic governor.1 M in. x 14-fl. boiler.1 V ngine, 11*14 in. automatic governor, C*x 14 in fly wheel; 80 hp.
Roller, 44-In. x 14-ft. ____Wk MAN E ALSO A I ARC.K QUANTITY

E L E C T R IC  M O T O R S
ai age

wanted 1 ruttt U t t o a  Need Co., Knnia. j 
Teams, Route 2.
KIIH RAI L (iuarikicwl »>ur* i.rwa »l- ! -  - _ ... . .. lvfl.faifa teed, dry land, mountain gr«>wa; 2$* ^ ^ .SMITH M r < t . I 7 llryan Rt..d*ltv.r*-i. r V llarn*. I Hr. O.U., Ualla*. H»tot,. (»n,. ,ir rompr*»n-fc

. —  nought. aal«L repaired, exrhaaged lo u r  WILT Rmiftant 4\*tt*,»» S*'*d. as a M*d a® business appreciated. the best. WriU C. M. FvrsytK. Naples.Texas 1 — —
P A K kK K  COU N TY sele® t Turn Wateun j 
watermelon seed $L6Q i-nand. |*ret®oid1, Tex*S M M.S'ARTHY. Weatherford
HEED from  m agnificent paint-, 7 ee«»l-.Ad.lre-a MRS E HEY*

Aunt M»ry enjoys pub 
hkhing p ,*m,  0 n thi,
L’! ? ' '  7 T np.n by h*r *»«>•»

r H I U l l e  HI IIA»fi I i r» ’ -  I $ . ,, A ,1 I ra.wa I HI ^
n n r  MIAKTINU. HANUKSX. PULLEYS. Ho LDS o TT^L Lri^Trcz l l .  1, -  Aw 

. • -n . ■ MIDLOmitAN on  A I'.IN ro. »*iw.. _« ,1-f ---------------limit*d C*jl rr \ ....MIDI.OTHIAN. TEXAS TREE*-Mf  Mll*ni Hid* . Anvutht- T«.
Highest refer*! r<>R

MIDLOTHIAN. TEXAN 
SALE Complete ateem drlvon FRUIT trees, . shrubs, 

•tali'
•hade t reee 

at half agent'a prirrsWrite for ratalogue *«wS M RSI NY. Athena. Tex
PLANTS

, --------- - . . .  I a , u y j 's  . . . . . . . .  .. . f ,ee Higheet refer- FOR S A l.f  t ompievo sresm arivmi r .w. . .  • ™ *
R ir l l .  Send V n u r  $*#b*n A IK N T J- . pr, mptne— assured .h rf*.--ix (y  -aw  cotton gin outfit, to ha evergreen-* at

t r ib u t in n  #*if 1 CW1* , encee. |llf nrrlin.mary sx- , amoved : reason for  telling, I want M  u a j m e a t m i *
lo u t l o n ,  o u h e r  «  n « e m  or .Head m*Mel or Patent l ljt nne tw ice the a»*e Will roaekter I w IN D E E D

* *hort ®*ory. IM,*** don't ?Tin,*Jr‘0" 5$ N**ib *N w w»,h‘' * *->—1 «**»•* *" *»>"••«« n-.» S i, Ub-
opy *tort„ fmm book* or („«.!> < ' .*»•- 2$ HARDY ,.*.. .. 1 - ••*■ .«>»» " » n u * r r i p t » ;  m * w ,  f h .- m  ____________ 1 M k r i l l N f  K Y  ptc* «nd f l l t l * * , .  n l b . l l i  M r , M«# R ..ll»*. S - I lK .- .n ,  Mo.

prijrlnAl. Th.y M IS C E L L A N E O U S  v a l w .-ia .- .* 1  .......  v>."'*
hU*r And Wifi rW, wr,*t" k ’ ,K-  a s t s r  aT up* .' c l  ,'b.,,. rM f »< ^  "« e j  ‘V S - 'I 'S f
w h sp fism  to tb . Shut- r'tuuUr - «  J - T i r t U .M "r~ra'n .iTT‘ “  v *  "•*' ^ ^ 1?

Aiw you a msmber of X " 'V k .«  «*•>•'■ V11 p t ‘ woHih t m ‘ a E M P L O Y M E N T  W A N T E D1 — Mu*Hs hb< *. Ill *-■ ***“ • Aifwwi Y CO ....... ........-  r«M Worth Sr’iddrr, ” P-M.bt, OrfU- I'OVPl.E went rh*r.« of M rfN .m il «  
„  , r,  aff.rlnf n»m*» R^,. Tix.l,. C.bl-, ,nd II.M̂  i •<«*.

tki* Httie club? If you ar« 1
“et. why don't you jotS j _______ ______ ________  „  . __________ _______
u* I t  w ■ y o u  a  r p S t t * { | j G U^ 'h ’  V . lm m  T m . i i l r . , " ”  E l* # .lr .« . * » e »  T - y " ; '  I

to join or on* cent ‘ mV  V

P. O. H®» I. Arltnfte*.

PLATING E*t«bB*h*<i 
2S V - a  r •

NHverware Repairing 1 inning Gal 
v • ala ing. Any artlela mads e f me 
Plated in Geld, bilver, Brents.
vanisii «et 

Brats.
NirhsI
S o u t h e r n  P la t in g  C o .

2t# Fnarth Nt„ Nan Antente. Teaaa

PATENTS
Ublaiaed and Trademarks and 

(  wp*rights Magtatsred
Hard way & 1’ath ry

OfflM 11*11 II 6,« lu , M«m* ,«  
llulldm * 

rl> .................. ..

RABBITS

f*H i* r»„i**d  by you, 
2 ?  vlll not, in th* tV m  
«PP«r romor a Utt-r. or • 
»*H*a of ],tt*r«. This I* 
ftoupW  which you btlon#.

Port Worib, T*i» ’
Por »,!*: On* *6 i — , .. , ------..II •n«lo, c-mplrt, 810 Rfnflt rai.in* f ir r»M*n« for »«. 

■ Ir link, imnANA Tim* rcimoolf If d».li*d S*n.l for «ta- frb*t4, T»«« i '"**1— HIII.Id* Eur E»rni«, Rout, t. K««- 
^ S3 14*0 City. Me

WANTED TO BUY« * w  rr<r- *----- --  iT a U tf T ■'

» r - i ; - - r ,  WRRlfcW iw mn PARTNERS WANTED
O A niK n .j.. w $ \ tih  fib! gold and silver Jewelry. 1 -~~r »HAND emhrstdered vnllf M-hes» irWw paid Pettencnuri Jewelry I WANTY.D Pinner In grow nr sell num-

^ v U i ^  • “ 4 K,p*“ **’ A"'  >i-> a x ^ b S f a r ^ - o 'k T 1
In A i. * ”> * ,

WE MAKE 
ALL KINDS 
OF TESTS. 

S o u th w este rn  
Laboratories

A otarNI*. D*lt«a. Part — art* aad ®n,Ua

1930 YEARBOOK
I  r Jr&e

Swift & Company haa just 
published ita 1930 Year 
Rook. It is a pignifirant 

review o f  the operation s o f  this 
Company fiuring 1929.

There are fifty-one pages o f  ab 
sorb in g  interest, in e lu d in g  the 
President's Address to 
the shareholders . . .
Treasurer's Report . . 
the discussion o f  the 
live stock situation . . .  
the n a t io n 's  f o o d  l iahits t o 
day . . .  new developments o f  
Swift & Company in m arketing 
packaged goods . . .  an interesting 
rhapteron Sausage, from  which you 

learn that this Ounpany 
makes m ore  th an  1 5 0
different kinds o f this pop
ular food  . . .  a fascinat

ing account o f  the park
ing industry's contribu
t io n  to  m e d ic in e  and 
surgery in the handlingR  ”7 
o f  rArative gland products . . .  a 
chapter on fertilising and its rev

o lu tio n a ry  e ffe c t  on 
the country's -o il yield 

the Story o f  Glue.

rift A  C o m p a n y  
will gladlysend you thisYearBook.
It has a host o f  im portan t farts 
and interesting inform ation fo r  
every alert man and woman. Just 
fill out the eoupon.

Swift ft Company

h .  .

V  Sw i
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L A R G E S T  S A L E  in  t h e  W O R LD
Uptons Tree ks»e th# la 'rw f *JJ* <n the • * !<  V r i lM  

Ukr< arc ae >«>■*> ’.Sat **■»■ them far choscewev*. deiicae* 
and Waqart.

Qm**. »*"• t% 1 w

A h a F D t O  G O L D  MEDALS C I T I O N  AND INDIA

}
1

• 4 - '

- r - y

I t

New Soring Colors
tor Lsst Sensor I Drosses

F ADED* n«tt*4 . »*r»»4 or 
——n o  cap V  mod*

good a  low >”  -jxEing a t  
iMl'Iimfll* » « *  »  VI* BIT

•'.N«d» K T  •■-rac w n cntar 
prrr» Sbar « f  a3 a « f r r  H  
giacA— u n k M  u  M ) « <  water 
p a  a> tiw teeat ot flaAmra. TNon 
won a »  Qoc *  Haam cn-rsw.-thr.
w -e t f  .*». w s* ryssrr.ofT r ; t  
Vat *  ".tm a r r  to

A  l o v e l y  s k i n  

i n  s p i t e  o f  

w i i u l  a n d  s u n

Ok l  m w i s  all ! No mat- 
tar' Sun anti wind can 't 

kuit «uwr akin if tou ftdlow 
rtinJ't Method of hntar cair 

f r i t ,  for thorough tlr»nun|, 
pat Pood • t old t roam o»at tout 
fat* and w>k, with upward and 
outward tttukrt, waiting to Irt 
l*w ttnt silt onk Into the purrw 
Than wtpa i » t t  all cream and 
d irt wi th P on d ’ « t ’ lra n cln g  
r taau aa.

Srtf. b t id lt  dub with Pond t 
Hhta Pm hrnri to h*nl«h 0*11 
noa. iluw  and raduca purrs, 
tone end ttm  <««t. anaonth on 
Pond « \ anUhitig t .ream Iw
powder base. nquMlte litlth and 

ettwn tp m a l ann and wind.

W OM AN’S PAGE
By MRS. MARGARET STLTE

HOME PROBLEMS.

KOOD VALLE OF EtiGS
'Vitli ;he SoaUiwaacera Sta-tea comm* mora 

acid more iet» the prvduct&oa of •**> 1 they
taouiii he the Larger; ezg prwiiacio* 'ta les tn 
taa Union' — the So u:n western huutewjt 
shoald torn her attention to not only protitacin* 
her share o f  the eggs bat dom* her part tn the 
.•stHumpuon— for economic sake and for the 
health of the family.

Many people consider the color o f the yolk 
and the color of the shell as hann* a relation
ship to the food value of the eg*, but this is 
not true. The feed of the hen and her healthy 
body condition make the food value of the egg. 
Therefore tt is important for us to see to tho 
general health at the hen, and to proper 
feeding and care, if we wish to have good heal
thy eggs.

One o f the moat wonderful and interesting 
things o f nature is the egg Nature intended 
't to develop into a living thing, so there is 
■tired in the egg ai! the elements to build 
hone, muscle, flesh and blood. Therefore, when 
ww eat them * t  secure these elements, ready 
to nounah and rebuild our bodies.

Vitamin D ui «wte of the most elusive of all 
vitamins, as it is found in <0 few foods, and 
is *0 easy to destroy b cooking. <>r the age of 
the ' od. In the egg yolk we find three vita- 
m ns. A, B and D. The yolk is also rich in min
eral*—calcium, phosphorus and iron. Scien
tists now claim it is nest to cod liver oil in the 
prevention and cure of disease. Because o f 
n;gh content o f vitamins and bone building 
uualitiau, eggs can be added to the food of 
children wh ’̂ e they are very young. In that 
m'lk does not ennta n vitamin D, it can be 
added to the milk 0/  infants to supply this 
d e f-ce r r ;; howe'-er. it's not to be u-ed as a 
substitute except where milk cannot be taken.

Tho white of the rgg. while not ao rich in 
minerals and vitamins, is still an important 
food; »t is rich tn proteins that build and re
pair the body.

\ g»-w- -g  ch id »hruld have at ’east one egg 
a day; per»< ns is a run down condition should 
eat them freely They are especially valuable 
f taker -aw. This is Pest done by whipping 

with a beater and adding to milk or other 
drinks; in this way none of the food value ts 
destroyed. For invalids eggs may be used

safelv; for general housekeeping there sra 
many ways of serving Here are a few sug
gest 10ns we hope will prove helpful;

Eg* and \ege«able l asoeroie
F'me hard boiled eggi. sliced. 2 cup* cooked

potatoes, diced, l cup cooked celery, diced, I 
tablespoon chopped chives, 1 tablespoon pi- 
ment .es, 2 cups well seasoned medium white 
aaucr », cup grated cheese.

Add ail ingredients except the cheese to the 
hot white s a u c e ,  pour into a well buttered caa- 
aerote and sprinkle with the grated cheese. 
Hake in a hot over until brown.

Add four sliced hard-boiled eggs to two cjps 
©e white sauce. Serve on to act -.juares that 
have beer well buttered. A lettuce leef or 
parsley may be uaed es e decoration.

Boiling F.ggs
W> often say “ anyone ran boll an e g g " 

True, anyone can boil an egg. but it takes a 
study in "food Naiues to boil one correctly. A 
soft boiled egg le the m -t readily digeated. 
They can be correctly boiled by placing the 
des’rcd ' imber of eggs in rapid y baling 
m t .r  sufficient tn cover them, end let con
tinue boiling for three or three end one-half 
minutes. F> r herd boiled eggs, let them sim
mer in near boiling water, on the back of tho 
atove. for twenty minutes.

Baked Spinach and Egg
Put a layer of cooked spinach in a well but

tered casserole, add a layer of sliced hard 
boiled eggs end cover thia with a thin white 
sauce; sprinkle with grated cheese end dots 
of butter; add another layer of spinach, egg 
and while sauce topping with grated cheese 
a%i buttered cracker crumb*. Bake in a me
dium oven until the top is nicely browned.

There ere many more ways of serving eggs 
for any meal of the day. or as “ in-betweens.“ 
Concoct ideas of your own. Use eggs as a sub
stitute for meat during the hot summer 
months. F 'en in winter, when egg* sre h.gh 
in price, the children should hav# their share 
as well as any member of the household in a 
run-down condition.

BUYING AN
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR?

Here's
Something to 

■ !M |R R p  Th ink About
EVERY FRIGIDAIRE IS SOLD WITH A 
GUARANTEE OF ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION

EVEN the earlier models o f Frigidaire have operated so 
efficiently that thnuundt mp*n tkamvamJt a / m re m  Awre 

u tter  b *d  t e s t  tun to to l l  fo r  ten  tee of owy ktnd.
And today'* Frigidaire with K orea  o f  improvements 

and refinements is far ahead o f  any previous modeL The  
mechanism is so simple, so dependable, that if  adjust
ments met needed they can be taken care of. as they 
should be, in your ow n home o r  store— u it ham t any 
in terru ption  o f  refrigeration  service and u itk o o t  any 
inconvenience to you. And as still further assurance o f  
satisfactory performance, every Fngidaire is sold with a 
Guarantee o f  absolute satisfaction backed by Frigidaire 
and General M otors Corporation.

Call at our sh ow room  and see a complete demonstration.

F R I G I D A I R E
r ■ o  0 u c  t o  * o  t e » a t m o  r o  ■ s

P M. BRATTEN COMPANY
IS:4 g. Fr«« I 'n w  Fan Wall, TttM

U S-FRA N K  COn
III f . T'mrnrn »tm *
%mm AtiMin. T*1**

J. P. G U.LOM AY. Inc,
•*0 V tU H  StTMt. 

r ia iW . T a n

SPRING CLEANING OF WEARING ArPAREL

t
*

t ?

f 'S^t %■

4

4 mJl
May, I believe, ts the final month in which 

we trust too much to luck with our fine winter 
ciothes. Mother moth is. os you know, looking 
around for a suitable home for her precious 
offspring and that n.ce wool .i-wss or suit, the 
lovely winter coat with the fancy fur trim
ming. may tempt her to© far unleas it ia well 
c eaned. Somehow mother moth selects the 
d -ty or g’ vasy «pot for breeding her young, 
since >t furnishes an excellent and easy living 
for the little ants; all they have to do the 
m nute they appear in the world is to go to 
werk and see just how Large a hole they can 
make. Thoro/ere. be on the safe side, either 
clean or hare cleaned ail winter clothing; put

them ui s tight trunk or chest, or hang in the 
closet cloeely wrapped wfth paper or bags 
made f->r that purpoae. Trunks, chests or 
closets should be thoroughly cleaned and dust
ed and wiped, if possible, with a damp cloth 
wrung out in a disinfectant. It ia more impor
tant to see that al! dust, etc., ts out o f the cor
ners and cracks than a bare surface. Everything 
should be taken out of the closet; all wearing 
apparel cleared or washed: winter hats. furs, 
etc., stored in moth-proof bags and all things 
not in use d sposed of at this time. Don't keep 
old worn-out things lying around, as they col- 

and moths. Thee- surr-stiMM. 
if  fol'.osred. will prove o f value in the fall and 
afford a considerable economic savirg

M ovie of an  aw ful night

GOOD RECIPES
“T- the spring-time the young man's fancy 

lightly turns to thoughts of love," so the poet 
sang So. ia the spnng-time the housesnfe's 
fancy lightly (but seriously I turns to thoughts 
of -es and inter-st-.ng dishes for the family 
table. Here are a few:

Moulded Fish Salad
On# tahieepoon geUine. 3 tablespoon* cold 

water. 1 u p  cooked fish.
Soak the gelatin in the cold water about 

five minute*, add the fish and 1 tablespoon 
butter, add this mixture to 2 cups o f hot salad 
dressing and pour into a greased mold. It 
makes a pretty dish as dives are put m the 
bottom of the mold. Thoroughly chill, and 
serve or lettuce leaf with cucumber sauce.

( ucumber Sauce
One-half cup whipped cream. 1-3 teaspoon 

salt, ’w teaspoon pepper, 3 tablespoons vine
gar. 1 medium sued cucumber chopped and 
drained.

Mix the ingredients as named and serve with 
fish salad

Salad Dressing
With the supply o f salad greens at their 

best just now here is a new and delicious salad 
dressing.

One teaspoon salt. I teaspoon mustard. ls 
teaspoon paprika; I S  teaspoon flour. 2 egg 
yolks, S  cup sour rich milk. 1S  teaspoon 
melted butter. 4 teaspoons vinegar.

Heat milk, also v-.negar Beat egg folks 
until lemon color, then add dry ingredients, 
beat in to this the hot milk, then the vinegar, 
took  in a double boiler until sm-'oth. stirring 
often.

Pineapple lemonade
Prepare a syrup by boiling 2 caps o f water 

and 1 cup of sugar eight mi-utes. add I can 
ot crushed or grated pineapple and the juice 
o f four lemons, cool and add i part of ice 
water.

Serve tn tail thin glasses, garnish with a 
half slice of sliced pineapple and 1 large fresh 
strawberry.

The picture'* enough Id -emuid « * s of what 
■raw have been through tu rn  time*. No oae 
rr*mg tn iwit moacjt-itoes in *<-ur bedroom. 
"The* are t »  clever at biding behind the cor- 
fatna. just epos* Flu beioee vow put out the 
light and sleet* ** —ou Je*tr»t. No -*».-»m to 
can escape Fit!

Be ccn k eab ie  and safe. Keep w ut home 
(naectdree. Sprat Flit, which is guaranteed *e 
ssoesev back; to be 4mack-dcwrh to iie*. ■ » »  
quite*, aaoeha, roaches, bed bugs and ocher 
houaehoid insects. Yet to 
ia harmkeas ao humans.

Flit kills quicker if v w  use the i
pensive Flit Vp raver In star cm Fat and don’t 
accept a subennice- Get voura ondav

S p r a y  

c \ c a n  s m e i l i n ^  t :

l -  ‘ H r \N orU i’*

Baked 1 arrets
Scrape and slice tkia fresh carrot*. Pat in a baking dish 

• wed buttered' and add w trasp*v-- salt. 1 tablespoon sugar. 1 
lahie*po*'n butter and cover with milk. Bake us a moderate 
even until tender.

Creamed Fruit Kells
Two rape sifted flour, i  teaspoema sifted flour. 2 tea

spoon* baking powder. W teaspoon salt. 1 tablespoon sherten- 
tag. V cap thin cream, fruit, prunes, dates, etc.

Mix dough a* far biscuits, pet out very thia; cut with 
round cutter Brush a biscuit with butter, cover thia with ch-*o- 
ped or thinly sliced fruit; press another biscuit on top ef this, 
brush with butter and | lace hi rrea*rvi pan. Do this with al' 
biscuits until all d< ugh is used. Bake ta a hot even uatil 
brown They are delicious.

beads* Evamag Delight
Thinly sl>*ad buttered bread. 2 hard boiled eggs 3 sms'* 

sweet spiced pt- hlee. S  cup grated cheeae. I cû i canned to
mato soup, 1 cup milk, i runs deviled chill meat.

The amount will «erv* * to Ji persons. Thoroughly mix th* 
chopped pickle*, the chopped hard-boiled eggs send the devilet 
chili meet Butter both sole* of each slice of breed. Pitt the 
ievtled chit) meat mixture between shoe* of bread as for a 
tandwtrh But these sandwiches tu s hot shi-ket or u  i  baking 
pan ia a hot even and brown both sides

Heat the canned soup and milk separately, then biemd. 
adding the chee»» and *ttr until melted- When sandwiches ar- 
browned *• beih sides put *a a plate, pour over several 
spoonful* ef chaeoe tomato sauce ami serve with a fork. With 
a giao* of ice tea thin makes a delicious Sunday sight supper

ere s a7 h
WEALTH o f 
HEALTH in

Me*. * e r i h 'T « T H
U«* ’ UUT.ajty a iT  m « «  »

Nut ih ieh t
Fie# r**». S  teuopoen salt. N cup beiHig water. N tah.e- 

•boou esmatareh. N cup soft rw .»m*. Halved X cup nutmeat*. 
ciK«r*pe*l. I tablespoon cd or butter, powdered sugar

Saparata agg*. Beat th* ufcte* stiff, the yolk* tiD lam on 
yeiSoW- .Add the vumatarch. water aau salt to the ywiha and 
stir .» the raism* ami nut*. Fold in th* whit**, pour into a 
fry -g  paa ■« * h > i  th* *41 bwttec has been kaat*d and tsek
aaftl brewsed. 

v * *  t h e  u a e ro a h o d  s
I Fold over

-aot. salted crackers mid

g ue we w  no awes v w  *"w wm<*w« vww «* u e a v e m  usn*i
wed. lifting occoar mady amuad the edges allowing 
ted Portiea to precipitate. Place an th* even to “set* 
and transfer «e a warm platter. Serve wKh butter

7h e
Nation’s
Table

. .
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Personal Items pace  m i

Senatorial Nom inee and H e r Pal Wins In State Contest.
FORT WORTH—Stewart Hell- 

man, senior in Texas Christian 
University whose home is in Fort 
Worth recently won the state ti
tle in the State Collegiate Ora
torical Association contest. Hell- 
man is president of the senior 
class in T. C. U. and will receiveL I -  A r» -* • •*

_____ ..  . . .  «./vs»vw;i %•
Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock, 

the Hico Band will give a concert 
at the city park. A new and de
lightful program will be presented 
by the band.
i This will be the Second air con

cert given by the band this season.
Come early and bring your 

friends and park your car where 
you can see and hear.

The band will also play Satur
day afternoon at 1:3U on the

hia junior year and has been ac
tive in campus dramatic activi
ties and in the Fort Worth Little
Theatre.

Miss Geraldine Tune has return
ed from Dallas after spending two 
weeks there visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C Sadler were 
week end guests in La Grange of 
her parents, who reside there

Mr. and Mrs. Paul W. Beattie of 
Jacksboro returned to their home 
last week after spending several 
days visiting relatives and friends 
here.

Vote for B. F. Williams for 
constable for Precinct No. 3 of 
Hamilton County, and your vote 
will be appreciated. 43-4p-tf.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Smith and 
children of Houston were here 
over the week end visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Sadler were 
in Gates ville Wednesday and 
Thursday visiting his father and 
other relatives.

Misses Vieta McAnally and Bea
trice Casbor, teachers in the Carl
ton school, spent the week end 
here in the Barto Gamble home.

Read the message from Merit 
Merchants o f Hico on Page 2 of 
this paper. Next week they will
have some special prices adver
tised which it will pay you to look
over.

Whitesboro Body

Sheer Hosiery
' " - f o r - "

Qraduation

n. #i. Kverett and children 
of Waco spent Friday here with 
her sister. Mrs. W. G. Smith. She, 
accompanied by Mrs. Smith and 
children, went to Cisco Saturday 
morning and spent the day with 
(dd friends and at I.ake Cisco. 
They returned home by way o f De 
Leon and got Mr. Smith who re
turned home with them.

A party composed of M i-ses 
Zellu Mtrn Duncan, Marguerite
Fairey, Lola Mae Williamson, Wy- 
nama nderson; and Messrs. C. L. 
Lynch Jr., Karle Harrison, Bill 
Elkins, Guy Briley, Howard Mad
dox, Doris Gamble, Curtis Fairey 
and Clifford Malone spent the 
week end in Glen Rose. They were 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Olson, who were the chaperones.

Mr. and Mrs. Hub Alexander, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Alexander, 
Mr. and Mrs, B M Alexander, Mr.l 
and Mrs. Will Koonsman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Howerton and Mrs. I 
Alice Finley were in Stephenville| Tuesdnv *<• ua i-*-

having a harmful effect, but 
Whitesboro, Texas, is one com
munity that has decided that some 
thing ought to be done about it. 
At a recent meeting of the Cham
ber of Commerce of that city a 
resolution was adopted to the e f
fect “ that the railroads should by 
right be allowed to handle the 
transportation needs of this com
munity, inasmuch as they are 
heavy payers and are a perma
nent part of the community."

In support of this action it was 
pointed out that reduced railroad 
business tended to a reduction of 
station forces and other employes, 
and that the amount of money 
spent in the community is thus re
duced. Railroad employes, as well 
as the company itself, are users 
of what a community has to offer, 
'a large portion of the wages paid 
railroad employes is spent in the 
town where they reside, for homes 
ga.«, or other fuel, electricity, tel
ephones, drv goods, groceries, etc., 
to say nothing o f the taxes paid 
by individual employes as well as 
the company. When the highway, 
used by the truck, is in need of 
repair the money needed to repair 
it comes out of the pockets of the 
tax-payers, the trucks paying an 
infinitesimal part, but when a

JUST RECEIVED —

B
The smartest n e w 
shades in the most 
lovely Hosiery w e 
have ever shown for—

— $2.50

WHAT COULD PLEASE THE GIRL 
GRADUATE MORE?

Duncan "Brothers
See our New Sport Hats 

$1.00 to $2.50

Congresswoman Ruth Hann 
Peneen for the Republican notr. 
with her intimate friend, Alice H 
Mrs McCormick defeated had 
Senator Mcdill McCormick.

Tomato Juice Cocktails
A d d  Zest To A n y  M ealMr. and Mrs. A. C. Stewart 

have returned from Gatesville a f
ter a two week’s visit with their 
son who resides there.

Rev. Joe H. Frixxelle of Gold- 
thwaite is spending this week here 
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Hugh 
E. McCullough and family.

Miss Annie Mae Turner returned 
home this week from Harmon 
where she taught the past term
of school.

Dr. Chas. M. Hall spent a part 
of the week in Mineral Wells at
tending the Texas State Medical 
Association, which convened there.

.Mr. and Mr J. H. McNeill and 
little niece, Rose Crist, of Waco, 
were here over the week end vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Smith Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
received word from them Tuesday 
that they slid in a ditch twice be
tween here and Meridian Sunday 
on account of the mud, and that 
the car turned completely overl 
once. None of the occupants were 
injured. The car was taken to 
Waco for repair.

Guy Eakins and family moved 
Thursday of thi- week to the res
idence in the south part o f town 
which they purchased from S. J. 
Cheek.

tv. M. Bowles returned home 
Wednesday night from Montgom
ery. Alabunta. Atlanta, Ga., and 
other points where he spent the 
fast five weeks visiting the home 
bf his boyhood days near Mont
gomery. and also with relatives in 
Georgia and Alabama. He reports 
a most delightful trip. He return
ed by way of Tyler. Texas, and 
fcpent a few days with his daugh
ter, Mrs. ( ’. K. Rodgers and fam-i 
ily who reside there. I

A t A ll Times A&P 
Stores Offer Low 

—PRICES—
Low prices on their entire Hue of staple 
end fancy groceries, fancy fruits end 
vegetables and numerous other enticing

Mr. ami Mrs. G. R. Burtner and 
son, Robert, of Dallas, and G. P. 
Burtner of Richmond, Va., were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Newsome.

By JOSEPHINE B. GIBSON 
Director, Home Economics Dept 

II. J. Heins Company
Then strain and serve In thorough
ly chilled glasses.

Casserole of Corn and Kid
ney Beans—  1 medlum-eise can of 
Corn, 1 medium can of Oven 
llaked Kidney Beans. 1 green 
pepper, Mi teaspoon salt. 1 egg, 3 
tablespoons grated cheese and a 
few buttered bread crumbs. Mix 
the beans, corn, green pepper 
minced finely, salt, and well 
beaten egg. Pour into a buttered 
baktng-dlsh, sprinkle top with 
cheese and a layer of buttered 
crumbs, and bake In a moderate 
oven for 30 to 45 minutes.

I'ineapple, Celery and Nut 
Salad—  Combine 11/ .  cope can-
» . . . !  - I ------ -----• - ----- •

WITH the aid o f your emerg
ency shelf, even elaborate 

"company meals" should not 
prove difficult. And this holds 
true, despite the fact that only 
a few fresh fruits and vegetables 
are in the market at this season, 
and that the observance of I^nt 
by many people tends to further 
complicate your problem.

It you are planning a luncheon, 
for Instance, why not surprise 
your guests with tomato juice 
cocktails instead of a clear soup? 
Tomato Juice cocktails are easy 
to make, and everyone likes them. 
For the main dish try a casserole 
of corn and Kidney Beans. Hot 
biscuits—and a glass of Apple 
Butter from your supply shelf— 
will be delicious additions to

Don’t forget Dr. C. C. Baker, 
the dentist, is in his Hico office 
every Friday from 1»:00 a. m. un
til 5:00 p. m. Lady assistant. Of
fice over the Ford Sales. Phone timed To New Quarter*.

The Latham Tailor shop has 
moved on Main Street to the build
ing next door to the Make John
son Barber Shop, where the Mas- 
sengale Shoe Shop was formerly 
housed. The shoe shop has been 
moved to the building just west of 
the Ellington Meat Slarket where 
the Ellington Eeed St< re wus for
merly located.

Both buildings have been newly- 
papered and decorated and pre
sent a very

Nectar Tea, Orange Pekoe, 1-2 lb. .....................
Grandmother’s Tea, Or. Pekoe, Ind. Ceylon, 1-4 lb,
Iona Peas, No. 2 can, ___________2 f<
Tomatoes, No. 2 Can 3 f<
A. & P. Matches, 6 large boxes f o r _____________
Del Monte Peaches, sliced or halves. No. 2 1-2 can
Palmolive Soap, 3 for _________________
Small Navy Beans, per lb. ______________
Fresh Cream Cheese, per lb. .....  .........
Post Toasties, 2 large packages for .........................
Bulk Rice ________________  ____ 4 lbs. f«
Jello, all flavors, 3 for ..........................  —
4 lb. Package Raisins .........................  .....................
Iona Cocoa, 2 lb. Can for --------------------------  ---
Heinz Pure Cider Vinegar, 1 p t bottles 
Rineless Sliced Breakfast Bacon, per lb.
Shredded Wheat ....  .....................  ........ 2 fo
Penick Syrup, 10 lb. pail ... ................. ........................
Tasty Peanut Butter, 2 lb. jar for
Mustard, large jar ______________  ______ ______-
Quaker Maid Ketchup, 14 oz. bottle............................
Encore Spaghetti or Macaroni, ------  2 fo

neat appearance.

Min, Thom a Rodgers 
llnste»« I ,  Bridge Club

Cut flowers decorated the large 
living room of the J. P. Rodgers 
Sr. home when Miss Thoma Rod
gers entertained the Lea Sans 
Souci Club at their regular meet
ing last Thursday evening. The in
vited guests were Miss Annie 
Pierson and Mrs. J. p. Rodgers

Informally during Lent:

A  Lenten Luncheon 
Menu

Tomato Jnlce Cocktail 
Caaaorole of Corn and Kidney

Be ana
Pineapple and Celery Salad 

Hot Btacult Apple Butter
Jelly Roll 
Beverage

Tomato Juice Cocktail — 
To 3 cupa strained Tomato Juice 
add 2 tablespoons chopped onion, 
2 tablespoons chopped parsley. 1 
teaspoon lemon Juice. % teaspoon 
Pepper Sauce. 14 teaspoon Wor
cestershire Sauce, and 1 teaspoon 
salt. Let stand about 3 boars.

Mrs. T. A. Duncan was high 
score winner among the members, 
and Miss Pierson won for the 
guests.

Refreshments of sherbet and an
gel food cake were served.

Memlx-rs present were Mias Tot 
Wood. Mi-s Lola Mae Williamson, 
Mrs. T. A. Duncan. Miss Wynama 
Anderson and Miss Pauline Dris- 
kell.

| onto a pan lined with waxed 
paper—the pan should be about 
S' X 11- Bake for 15 mlnntes In 
a moderate oven (375 degrees 
F.t When done turn out on 
a clean towel sprinkled with 
powdered sugar. Trim off outer 
edges, spread with Currant or 
Grape Jelly, or with Cherry or 
llum Preserves, and roll while 
hot. Wrap In the towel and allow 
to stand until cold. Herrs s liced
and topped udth whipped cream

About thirty-seven little friend* 
gathered at the home of Rev. and 
Mrs. Clarence Allen Morton Mon
day afternoon of this week to as
sist Little Miss Margaret Ann 
Morton in celebrating her eighth 
birthday anniversary. They gath
ered at 4:30 and played various 
games on the lawn until 6:00 
o’clock.

Mrs. Morton made picture 
groups of the guests as a long 
remembrance of the occasion.

The ho«te*s was the recipient 
of many nice and useful gifts.

Refreshments of ice cream 
cones were served with the large 
two-tier birthday cake, which 
contained the eight little pink 
candles. Each guest was also pre
sented with a lolly pop.

The entire personnel expressed 
themselves as having a delightful 
time.

PRODUCE SPECIALS 
For Friday and SaturdayGIVE “ HER” A  GIFT OF 

JEW ELRY OR CANDY  
ON

MOTHER’S DAY

A beautiful and wide assortment of 
Quality Jewelry specially priced.

A nice assortment o f candy.

NEW POTATOES—  
No. 1, lb

GREEN BEANS—

LETTUCE, 
Size 60

Extra large 
2 for 15c

FRIGIDAIKE
Economical

Refrigeration
G. L  GRIFFIN

Agent
Carlton, Texas

B AN AN AS—  
2 lbs. fo r ....

Atlantic* Pacific

%
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TUNNEL
The committee appointed by the 

British Government to investigate 
the feasibility of a tunnel under 
the English channel connecting 
England with France, has reported 
in favor of the project. It seems 
to Americans such a simple and 
desirable engineering job that we 
wonder why it has not been done 
long ago, but there are plenty of 
“ die-hards” in England who fear 
that such a tunnel would make it 
easier for an enemy to invade the 
British Isles. They are deaf to the 
obvious answers that all that 
would be necessary to stop a 
French army would be to let the 
water into the tunnel.

The British Channel, from l>o- 
ver to Calais is about twenty miles 
across, measured directly north 
and south. The shallow waters of 
the Channel are easily stirred up 
by winds and the crossing is one 
o f the roughest in the world. Un
tier the water is a bed of solid 
chalk, miles deep, through which 
a tunnel could easily be bored for 
electric trains. It would cost about 
$150,000,000 the committee esti
mates, and take eight years. The 
French Government is friendly to 
the project. When done, England 
would no longer be in a position 
where an enemy's ships could cut! 
o ff her foot! supply, unless that 
enemy happened to be France.

It seems more likely now than 
ever before that the Channel tun
nel will be built in the next few I 
years.

RURAL GROVE
The farmers are busy planting

cotton now.
Kev. Shannon preached at Plain- 

view Sunday.
R. W. Royal visited Mr. Kilgo 

Monday.
Miss Alline Appleby of Hico vis

ited Opal Webb this week end.
Grandpa and Grandma Shan

non is spending a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson.

Aunt Lucy Rhode, Mrs. J. C. 
Webb visited Mrs. M. Shannon 
and Grandma Shannon Saturday 
evening.

Thelma Kilgo spent Saturday 
night with Loraine Hudson.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Shannon vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Webb Sunday.

Mrs. TKon Martin has moved 
back to her parents, and Mr. Mar
tin has gone to Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
to work.

Mrs. Williamson visited Mrs. 
Kilgo Saturday evening. Mrs. Al 
bert Madden spent Saturday ev
ening with her mother. Mrs. Webb.

Ollie Davis is spending a few 
days with his parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. Davis.

As the weather looked rainy, 
there was no preaching services 
Sunday. Bro. Gobies didn't come 
There was Sunday school.

Mrs. W. C. Kilgo and baby, 
George, Mrs. S. Kilgo visited 
Mrs. Shannon Monday.

Postal Employe 
Enthusiastic 

About Konjola
Stomach And Bowel Troubles 

S«on Banished— "Should Have 
Taken New Medicine Long Ago,'
He Says.

COUNTY LINE

POLICE
One of the reasons why crimi

nals are caught more speedily in 
England than in America is that 
England has a single police force 
for the entire country and in the 
United States we have as many 
different police departments as we 
have twins, each operating under 
a different system and with no co
ordination between them except in 
rare instances.

The Commonwealth of Pennsyl
vania has ma^c a start toward 
remedying this. A network of tel
ephone wires connecting every im 
poriant town in the state with all 
the rest, and with four main cen
ters of operation, operates a type
writer-telegraph system in every 
police headquarters. The moment 
a crime is discovered anywhere, 
ail the facts and possible clues to 
the criminal are printed in the'of
fice of every chief of police and 
the whole criminal-catching ma 
chinery of the Commonwealth is 
set in motion.

We shall never get our crtmi 
nal element tinder control until 
such a tie-up is in effect in every 
state and throughout the nation. 
Then we may have a chance of 
equaling England's record for the 
suppression of crime.

AGE
"A  woman is as old as she' 

looks and a man is as old as hr 
feels." runs an ancient proverb. 
Many men of eighty or more ar<| 
capable of doing as much work 
and with as much enthusiasm as 
most men of forty; many more 
men are old and past their useful
ness at sixty. The difference, re
cent scientific research ha» dis
covered. lies in the secretions of 
certain g'ands of the body. When! 
these diminish old age supervenes j 
Dr. Harry Benjamin of New 
York, working in association with) 
Dr. Daaimrr Funk, discoverer of I 
vitamins, and Dr. Benjamin Har-| 
row of the ( ollege of t ha fit  y of 
New York, has found a wav of in -: 
troducing the hormones, or es>en-{ 
tiai secretions, of these glands, in
to elderly nien. with sort 4 -.mg 
results. The effect i* not to pro 
long life, in all prohaiity, I Hit 
to enable a man to retain ht«I 
youthful energy through a period 
many years longer than the aver- j 
age.

So far this ia experimental, but 
the experiments have been success
ful. and the time may be close at 1 
hand when old age and helpneas-
ness will no longer be synonymous j

RUST
One of the greatest enemies of 

progress is rust For years the. 
iron and steel industries have 
spent hundreds of thousands a 
year in research into means of 
preventing the rust that destroys 
bridges, factories, machinery, ev
erything made of iron. Protecting 
metals against rust is an expen
sive part of all kinds of construct
ion and manufacturing processes.

So called "stainless" steel Is 
providing one answer. Instead of 
protecting the surface, certain oth 
er metals are alloyed with the 
steel and the metal becomes rust 
less, capable of taking and keep 
ing a brilliant polish. Cheaper 
than nickel plate, more durable 
than chromium plate, one auto
mobile manufacturer is already 
turning out car* whose bright 
parts are of stainless steel, and 
now other maker* are considering 
entire bodies and chassis o f the 
same metal If this works nut our 
roads may become as glittering 
as they were when everybody rode 
nickel-plated bicycles.

Practice driving st night with- 
rot looking at approaching head
lights. Many drivers learn to keep 
their eyes on the right edge of 
the road and are not bothered by 
glare.

We are having some real blus- 
try weather at present.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas and dau
ghters, Josephine and Lillian, of 
Mt. i’ leasant, visited their daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Chaney 
Sunday. g * - j

Some members of the Mt. Zion 
Home Demonstration Club have 
purchased a canner and sealer of 
which they are proud. They will 
soon begin to can vegetables.

Misses Stella Ross and Meder 
Cole spent a while Friday with 
Mr*. R. J. Simonton of Hico.

Levi Greer spent Saturday night 
with her father in law, Jim Rags
dale. He is on his way to Lubbock.

THE QUIET LIFE
Written about the year D500 

By William Byrd
What plea-ure have great princes 
More dainty to their choice 
Than herdsmen wild, who careless 
In quiet life rejoice.
And fortune’s fate not fearing 
Sing sweet in summer morning?
Their dealing* plain and rightful. 
Are void of all deceit;
They never know how spiteful 
It is to kneel and wait 
On favorite, presumptuous.
Whose pride is vain and sumptuous
All day their flocks each tendeth; 
At night, they take their rest; 
More quiet than who sendeth 
Hi* ship unto the East,
Where gold and pearl are plenty; 
But getting, very dainty.
f  or lawyers and their pleading. 
They 'steem it not a straw;
They think that honest meaning 
U of itself a law:
Whence conscience judge!h plainly 
They spend no money vainly.
O happy who thus liveth!
Not rartng much for gold;
With clothing which sufficeth 
T<> keep him from the cold. 
Though poor and plain his diet 
Yet merry it is, and quiet.

MR. FRANK B. NORMAN
"I suffered for a long time with 

stomach trouble," said Mr. Frank 
B. Norman, 828 Mississippi street, 
Amarillo. 1 had a very poor appe
tite and after eating I was sub
ject to painful accumulations of 
gas. 1 was becoming very nervous 
and did not sleep well at night, i 
was troubled with constipation and 
found it necessary to take cathar
tics constantly. I was losing 
strength and energy and no mat
ter what I tried in the way of 
medicine nothing seemed to help 
me.

"I seemed to improve in health 
from the time I began taking 
Konjola. My uppetite picked up 
and I was able to assimilate my 
food better. I did not have that 
tired out feeling in the morning 
and my work was easier and more 
pleasant. Constipation soon passed 
and cathartics were no longer 
necessary. After continuing the 
treatment for a time I realized 
that Konjola was the medicine 1 
should have taken long ago. I am 
continuing to take Konjola and 
am recommending it to all mv 
friends."

Given a real trial over a period 
of from six to eight weeks, Kon
jola has made a record without 
parallel in the history o f medi
cines. Ailments of the stomach, 
liver, kidneys and bowel ansd rheu
matism. neuritis and nervousness 
readily yield to its power.

Konjola is sold in Hico, Texas, 
at Porter's Drug Store, and by 
all the best druggists in all towns 
throughout this entire section.

James < T  Davis, Secretary of 
Labor in President Hoover's cab- 
Bet. who will run for United States 
Senator from Pennsylvania. •

•  I

Ice Delivered
FREE

Beginning some time next week we will 
deliver ic to your home. We will sell cou- 
l>on books at the following priees:
2,000 lb. coupon hooks, 1<M) lb. tickets for 

$9.00. You pay at the rate of only 45c 
per KM) lbs.

1,(MM) lb. coupon books, 50 lb. tickets for 
$6.00. You pay at the rate of 60c per 
KM) lbs.

500 lb. coupon books, 12 1-2 lb. tickets for 
$3.50. You pay at the rate of 70c per 
KM) lbs.

ICE, without coupon books, will be sold at 
70c per KM) lbs.

The ice will be delivered into the house in 
waterproof bags, which will eliminate 
the dripping. The truck will make the 
regular rounds every morning, and if 
you are missed, then ice will be delivered 
to you by 4 o ’clock in the afternoon.
People living in the country will be en
titled to coupon book prices, although the 
ice will not lie delivered to them.

Bell Ice & Dairy 
Products Co.

* THE WAY OF LIFE 
(By. Bruce Barton)

When Is a Man Old?
I DREAD to conic to the end 

of a year," said a friend to me 
recently; “ it makes me realize I 
am growing old.". . .

That suggests a question. When 
is a man old?

In Shakespeare’s time a man 
.vas old at forty, and often inval
ided long before that.

Sir Walter Scott at fifty-five 
bemoaned the fact that he was an 
old man.

Montaigne retired to his castle 
at thirty-eight to spend his declin
ing years in peace and study.

Dr. Samuel Johnson once re
marked that at thirty-five a man 
had 'reached his peak, and after 
that his course must be downward. • * *

Physiologists tell us that in all 
mammals except man the period 
of life is five times the period of 
growth. A dog gets its full grow
th in two years, and lives ten; a 
horse in five years, and lives
twenty-five. On this basis a man 
should live from one hundred to 
one hundred and fifty years.

But William James, the great
psycologist, said that most men 
are "old fogies at twenty-five."

•  *  *

He was right. Most men at twen 
ty-five are satisfied with their 
jobs. They have accumulated the 
little stock of prejudices that they 
call “ principles," and closed their 
minds to all new ideas: they have 
ceased to grow.

Thp minute a man ceases to 
grow—no matter what his years— 
that minute he begins to be old.

»  *  *

On the other hand, the really 
great man never grows old. . . .

Bismarck, who died at eighty- 
three, did his greatest work after 
he was seventy.

Titan, the celebrated painter, 
lived to be ninety-nine, painting 
right up to the end.

Goethe passed out at eighty- 
three, and finished his “ Faust” 
only a few years earlier; Glad
stone {ook up a new language 
when he was seventy; Commodore 
Vanderbilt increased the mileage

of his lines from 120 to more than 
10.000 between his seventieth bir
thday and his death at eighty-
three.

Laplace, the astronomer, was 
still at work when death caught 
un with him at seventy-eight. He
died crying, "What we know is 
nothing; what we do not know is
immense.” • • •

I suppose that is the real an
swer to the question , When is a 
man old?

Laplace at seventy-eight died 
young. He was still unsatisfied, 
still growing, still sure that he 
had u lot to learn.

As long as a man can keep him
self in that attitude of mind, he 
Is still young.

MT. ZION NEWS

Everybody •* smiling over the 
good rain.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Polnack vis
ited their daughter in Stephen- 
ville Sunday.

G. I). Adkison, wife and son 
visited in Hamilton Sunday.

Mrs. Ai lenc Murphy and baby 
of Big Spring visited in the G. I). 
Adkison home Friday night, also 
Miss Navada Adkison was visit
ing in the G. D. Adkison home 
Friday night and Saturday.

Mr. Hodge and family visited in 
the Dave Davis home Sunday,

J. N. Simpson visited Grady 
Adkison a while Wednesday night.

I. C. Duncan visited in the Dave 
Davis home Sunday.

A. F. Polnack and wife, G. 1>. 
Adkison and wife and son. Grady, 
were in the Davis home n while 
Sunday night.

Mrs. Arleen Murphy and baby 
are here visiting her father and 
mother. Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Ad
kison.

G. D. Adkison and wife were in 
the C. L. Adkison home a while 
Thursday night.

J. N. Simpson, Grady Adkison, 
Oleta and Opal Duncan went to 
the play at Honey Grove Thurs
day night.

Mr. Polnack from Do Leon and 
some boy were in the A. F. Pol
nack home Friday evening.

THE FAMILY jDOCTOR
JOHN JOSEPH GAINES, MD

•PSITTACOSIS”
Nothing like being up to the 

minute nowodays, when one can 
be it -o quickly and economically; 
all you have to do is read the (wi
pers systematically during your 
spare time.

Hence psittacosis—understood
commonly as "parrot-croup." If 
you have a sick parrot, it isn't 
good policy to nose around him 
when he has a coughing spell, or 
is especially vociferous; no matter 
how much you love the feathered 
(>et, you had better not put on any 
necking parties with him. if he ex
hibits any signs of not feeling fit.

The very latest advices tell us 
that the danger ia limited tobird* 
that have been recently imported. 
It ia said that no thoroughly accli
mated binls have it, or almost 
none But if vou have a friend 
visiting withm the tropics who 
notifies you of the shipment of a 
Polly, you may indulge just a bit 
of apprehension —and wisely hang 
her in the garage for a season af
ter her arrival.

I bis paittacoais thing is 
ed by those who have seen it o '  
first hand as being singularly fv 
tal, on the order of pnt umc*hl 
However, no germs such as hJ  
bird carries have lieen found 
human victims; and that ma|̂  
things all the more perplexing fw 
the physician in charge. 1 h|T> 
never seen a case; hope I nei* 
inay. I'm juat giving you such «. 
formation as I have gleaned in n  
habit of reading everything j#,. 
taining to the welfare of my
pie.

I dimly remember reading of t 
flock of turkeys imported 
Ceylon, bringing diphtheria t» 
America. This dread disease h»i 
been traeed to cistern water fro* 
roofs frequented by English spar, 
rows; scarlet fever the jann 
Modern sanitary precaution- have 
however, done away with iht fil- 
thy cistern. Anyway, we should be 
constantly alert for sources of 
piohable infection, and—avoid
them. *

Lucius Burrell of Rockland, Mass., is 97 and his wile is #5; they were 
t2 and 20 whevuthey married and are still happy.

■

C A R  LTON*S
O ffe rs

Seasonable Merchandise For All

MOTHER’S DAY is next Sunday, May 11. For this occa-ion Mother will 
want to look her be»t. We have just the clothes that it will take to make 
her happy. If she ia too thrifty to spend money on herself, think a little 
bit about what she would like then come here and let us help yoW in se
lecting some article that ia sure to please her.

From our showings o f new merchandise you can find things that will bring 
joy to her heart, and which she will take a pride in wearing, not only on 
Mother’s Day but for days and days to come.

FOR THE
M AN W H O CARES

STRAW HATS— Yeddos. Sennits, 
Bangkoks. Milans, Panama*, Swiss 
— Moat any kind of a hat you 
could wish for. And they are 
priced to please.
SHIRTS— All the newest styles 
and color combinations. Come on 
in. men and pick out your shirt. 
We ran please you. \
TIES— Patterns that will make 
vou want to buy two or three of 
them. You must see them to ap
preciate their beauty.

AND FOR 
THE LADIES

DRESSES— A -bowing that will 
amaze ycu, and at the same time 
surprise you with the reasonable 
pricings. It is cheaper to buy one 
of these dresses than to buy the 
they are correct appareled All
HATS— All the season's most fav
ored straws at a price that ia 
nothing less than spectacular!

HOSIERY—Of amazing evenness 
of texture, exceptionally well re
inforced. All the smartest shades 
for daytime and evening.

Other Items
Y'ou know Carlton’s reputation for carrying 
a line from which you can select most any
thing you need. In the various departments 
we offer values in quality merchandise that 
will make you want to come again and again.

SMART DRESSES 
FOR

GRADUATION

Unusual values for those to be 
graduated. Let them approach the 
platform with the assurance that 
material and make your clothes, 
the newest tendencies that will 
add a touch of smartness to her 
Graduation Day. Mothers who 
want to save money should bring 
their daughters here where they 
can choose from a large stock of 
frocks. M i l

A LARGE NUM BER  
OF

BOYS’ SUITS

An unusually large collection of 
extra fine quality Blue Serge and 
Unfinished Worsted Suits for 
Boys snd Young Men Graduates. 
Sharply marked down in price to 
meet the demands of the most 
thrifty mothers and fathers. Many 
of these suits have extra trousers. 
Every one is a remarkable value. 
They are wonderfully tailored by 
the be«t clothiers.

G. M. Carlton Bros. & Co.
Dealers In Everything

HICO. TEXAS
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Formal ° f  {Attacks Church Lo
Huff? Radio I lant 

Saturday Night

page  ■

DALLAS. Texan. May 8.—On 
Saturday n'KhL M*y ,0 * r“ dio 
microphone* in The Daliaa New* 
Station, WKAA, blaze the air for 
the first time, in an all night pro- 
rMm w o rd *  and muaie, to the 

, trength of 50.00" watt*.
Thi* event will mark the formal 

opening of 'he South'* firnt »uper- 
ocwer broadcasting plant. It i* 
one of the eight 60,000-watt trans
mitter* in America and represent* 
a capital investment of more than 
a quarter of a million dollars.

The voices o f many prominent 
men, and women will be heard in 
a ten-hour broadcasting ceremony. 
A special hour'* program, compli 
military to the new (lowered sta
tion. will be sent from New York 
City by the National Hroadea*ting 
Company’s artists. The station’* 
own staff, which composes a gal 
axy of well-known stars, will give 
the best in radio. Among the vi* 
iter* scheduled to be in Dallas are 
Governor Moody, I)r. Daniel A 
Poling, New York City, well-} 
known radio speaker; Josephus 
Daniels, former Secretary of th« 
Navy, and Tom Kennedy, voice of 
r . K O., New York City. Motion 
and Miund picture* will be made 
during the celebration.

Radio listeners o f America will 
find WKAA on 800 kilocycle*, or 

f,v ‘BT the center of every dial.

NEWS FROM IREDELL COMMUNITY
By MISS STELLA JONES

has a new

Representatrvc George H T.nk 
. 111 Boston, who made a sen a* 

imn m Congress by denouncing ef
forts religious bodies to inflw 
»»cr lei>i«Jvj..ii

HILL CREEK NEW S
We are having some rainy wea

ther now but everything is pretty 
now.

Mr. and Mrs. K. I). Boyd visited 
Mr. and Mis. S. A. Collin* Sun
day.

The Hill Creek school wa* out 
Friday night. There was a large 
crowd present. They had several 
small dialogue* and speeches, and 
tho large play entitled, "Mr. Bob,” 
which everyone enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kice visit
ed his parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
W. Rice, Wednesday night.

Miss Mattie V. Collins visited 
Mis*e* Ruby and Marguerite Rice 
Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hart. Mr. 
and Mrs. Theo Kundells and Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Carter and families

W. A

family spent 
with J. W.

f l a g  b r a n c h

l ln ih 'r1IU,1,h*’*  « “ » the guest of Hugh Crave* Tuesday morning. 
Marvin and <>na \1U(. Flanary

P ru itt * ith C1“ U.lcI ruitt and family.
Henry Burks and 

Wednesday in Hico 
Burk- and family.

T. C. Bowipan of Dalia* spent 
the first of the week with home- 
folks.

Mrs Shermond Bandy and Mrs. 
Arch Worrell of Plainview spent 
we.ine.day evening with Mr*. J. 
M. ( ooper.

Mr*. Ida Bowman and Doris and 
Junior Mingus visits! Mrs. R. S. 
o r»v»« Tuesday night.

Mr*. Altha Burk* and Mr*. 
Rose Mingus visited Mrs. Lola 
ftosdin Friday evening.

Misse* Hazel Cooper and Ola 
r I a nary visited Mr. and Mr*. 
Shermond Bundy of I'lainview 
Sunday.

Thi* community ha* l>een visited 
by some good rain*.

Lotus and \ ernon Gosdin of 
Dallas spent the week end with 
homefolks.

visited their mother, Mrs.
Wilie, Friday evening.

Mrs. J. C. Royal went to Glen 
Rose Saturday where she will re 
main for three weeks for treat
ments.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown made a 
business trip to Glen Rose Friday.

Mrs. Rosenquist and Mrs. Dam l1- 
ron and children visited their dau-! 
ghter and sister, Mrs. J. C. Royal 
and family, F’riday.

Catherine Roach visited Mr:
Lelia Tucker of Meridian Friday.1

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Rice visited ,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Carter Sunda.v ;

There is Sunday school and 
sometimes preaching at Hill Creek 
every Sunday. Everybody invited 
to come.

THE STATE <>F TEXAS. 
COl’ NTY OF HAMILTON.

Notice of execution Sale.

FAIRY ITEMS
A good shower of rain fell 

here Sunday afternoon, anil veg
etables are looking good. How
ever the grain crop will lie light, 
about half a crop being the esti 
mated yield.

Mrs. W. L. Jones accompanied, 
by her father. Mr. G. W. Crist of 
Hico, visited her uncle who is very 
ill at Brownwood on last Wedn 
day and Thursday, returning home1 
Friday.

The W. M. S. met Monday af 
ternoon in regular ses-ion w th ; 
a good attendance.

The Sunday Schools of the Bap
tist and Methodist churehe* have 
arranged for a Mother’s Day pro
gram to be held at the Methodist 
church Sunday.---------------------------------------------

By virtue of an order of sale 
i * sued out of the District Court 

Hamilton County. Texas, on a 
judgment rendered in said court 
on the 4th day of March 1930, in 

or of Ben I,. Walker and 
against J. V. James, in the case 
of It, n L. Walker vs J. V. James, 

i No. 3243, in -aid court, I did on 
'he 6th day of May 1930, nt 4:IH> 

I I’ M. levy upon the following 
j described land* situated in the 
j County of Hamilton, State of 
'Texas, to wit: 309 acre* out of 
I 'he John Pickering, J< hn Cheevers 
; and S. D. Felt surveys, lying in 
one hod) about five west of the 

| town of Hamilton, and more fully 
I described in Hook 99, page 100 of 
tin' Deed Records of Hamilton 
C' unty, Texas, and on the 3rd 
day i f June 1930, being the first 
Tuesday in aid month, between 
tin hour - of 10:00 A M. and 4:00 
P. M. on said day, at the court 
house door of said County, I will 
offer for sale and sell at public 
auction, for cash, all the right, ti
tle and interest of the -aid J. V. 

in and to said property.
Dated at Hamilton, Texas, this 

6th day of May 1930.
MACK MORGAN. Sheriff of 

Hamilton County. Texas.
(49-3e).

Mrs. W. J. Wellborn and grand
daughter, Nettie, have returned 
trom a visit to Alabama.

R. A. French was called to La-
mesa Tuesday on account of the 
illness of an uncle, who had a 
stroke of paralysis.

Churlie McBeath 
Chevrolet coach.

A large crowd from here witness 
ed the Turner-Tidwell wedding at 
Hico Wednesday evening, April

Messrs. Lum Gundy, Burl Word 
and Sam C. Smith of Meridian 

| were here Saturday seeing the
voters.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Needham of 
Hico were here Friday. Her sis
ter, Audry Adkison, returned 
home with her to spend the week
end.

Miss Annie Belle Tidwell spent 
the week end here with home-
folks.

The Gordon school closed Fri
day, May 2nd and a picnic was 
enjoyed in the Hurt Park. The 
teacher was Miss Vickrey o f near 
Clifton.

Mrs. Ethel Goodall of Valley 
Mills was here Saturday seeing
the voters.

Mrs. Bertha Henderson and her 
two brothers, Luster and Luther 
Simpson, were in Honey Grove 
community Friday to help work 
the cemetery.

Mrs. Clara Richard of Eulogy 
spent the week end here. She was 
accompanied by Miss Golden Man- 
troth.

Mrs. Bertha Largent of Abilene 
spent the week end here. She was 
accompanied by a sister and a
brother.

Mr. Dyes* of Clifton was here
VViilnesday.

The married ladies and the 
high school girls played a game 
of hull here Saturday and 31-23 in 
favor of the girls was the result.

Miss Genevieve Main of Hamil
ton spent the week end here.

Miss Maxidene Sadler spent the 
week end in Austin.

Mrs. Odie Bryan and children 
were in War.* Friday.

Tuesday evening while Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Ernest So woe r were <*n the 
river fishing with a crowd of 
friends, their residence was bur
glarized and nine of her dresses 
were taken and one was a beau
tiful one she had never worn. 
Some of his clothes were stolen 
This is very mean and the guilty 
ones should lie punished.

Mr*. Tom Deatherage returned 
t< Luhlxx'k after a pleasant visit 
here with relatives. A daughter 
from Fort Worth came after her.

Mrs. Watson Miller of ''an An
tonio is here visiting relatives and 
friends.

Miss Malone of Temple spent 
the week end here.

Miss Lucille Fewell visited home 
folks h'-re this week

Mr*. T. M. Tidwell presented 
her friend, Mr*, 'tearing on May 
1st with a fin" birthday cake of 
which *he was very proud.

Saturday. May 3, was the f,r«t 
trade* day and there certainly 
wus n large crowd here that day 
and a good business done by ail 
the merchants.

Mr. and Mrs. Copeland and 
children of Dallas apeni the week 
end here with their friends, Mr. 
and Mrs. Duff MeDonald ar.d 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Park* spent 
Sunday in Glen Ro*e.

The little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard Fewell is here visit
ing her grandparents, Mr. and 
.Mrs. Fewell. Her home is near 
Houston.

Mrs. Mauzie Burson visited tier 
daughter, Mr*. Jack Blakley of 
Fairy this week.

Mr. and Mrs. F'erri* of Waco 
were visitors here Sunday in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. N. 
Strong.

Mr. and Mr*. Muse of Dalia* vi
sited their daughter. Mrs. J. O. 
Newsom here Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. Nance, Mesdumes 
A. N. Pike and B. N. Strong at
tended the district conference at 
Hamilton this week.

Mrs. John Parks is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Newsom in Dallas

Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Tidwell of 
Dallas are the proud parents i f  a 
little daughter that came May 5th. 
Their friends here send best wish 
es to them.

Mr. Fennie and Hamilton Spen
cer and Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn 
Spencer of Breckenridge were vis
itors here this week end.

Mrs. J. L. Spencer of Walnut is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. L. 
TidweU.

Miss Laura Edward, a mission
ary from Korea, delivered a line 
address here Sunday evening to a 
large crowd.

The W. M. U. Ladies have their 
quilt finished and will be on dis
play Saturday and nuctioned off 
Saturday week.

Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan and chil
dren of the Rocky community vi
sited her sister, Mr: . Horton here 
Sunday.

Mrs. Needham and granddaugh
ter, Miss Juapita Kradfcw, of Hi
co were visitors here Sunday.

Mrs. Squire* and Mr nnd Mrs. 
Henry Horton and children visit
ed relative* in Eulogy Sunday.

Geo. Daniel of IDio wax here 
Friday.

A Mother’s Day program will be 
here in th. Baptist church Sunday 
evening. This is a lay for the 
mothers to bi honored so all wear 
a flower for them

B. K. Wor I was born August 30, 
1846 in Cleburne Co., Alabama, 
and died at hi* home here May 
1st., would have been 84 his next 
birthday. He ha* lived in this 
county for over 50 years and here 
for seven year*. Hi- wa* converted 
in early manhood and ioined the 
Baptist church and lived a devout 
Christian life till God cull'd him 
home. He was almost deuf and 
blind and was deprived of going 
to church. He was a fin- old man, 
ever ready to do anything for any 
one. It was my privilege to know 
him and I regarded him as a fine 
man. He told some close friends 
that everything was clear and he 
was ready to go home to meet his 
loved ones. The life he lived 
among us is evident that he is at 
re*t. Everyone was hi* friend and 
he certainly will he missed here. 
The influence he shed out from his 
Godly life will be felt as the years 
go by. The funeral was held in the 
Huptist church by Rev. Lester in 
the presence of a very good crowd. 
The floral offerings were large 
and beautiful prepared by friend* 
here. He was a good and holiest 
man nnd deserved all of them for 
he loved them. He was laid to rest 
in the Riverside cemetery. He is 
gone but not forgotten.

NOTICE.
I want to call the people'* at

tention to the practice of staking 
cow* across the sidewalks. It is 
against the city ordinance to stake 
them across the xvalks, nnd across 
the street*. Please take notice 
and do not do this for it is against 
the law and I am going to enforce 
the law. J. K. McMILLAN.

Chief of Police.

“Luckiest Day
In AH My Life”

“ I used to have to get up six 
and eight times every night on ac
count of my kidneys, and morn
ings I was tired < ut and nervous. 
Headaches, backaches and rheu
matic pain* in my arms and legs

T. G. MURPHY

and muscles hurt me alt the time. 
I suffered with indigestion and 
constipation and my whole system 
was full of poisons. It was the 
luckiest duy of my life when I 
starred Sargon. I eat anything I 
want without a trace of indiges
tion, I sleep without having to get 
up once at nights, all the pains in 
my body are gone und I feel years 
younger. My nerve* are steady, I 
sleep good and never have head
aches any more.”—T. G. Murphy, 
Seminary Hill, Fort Worth.

Porter’s Drug Store, Agents.

STATEMENT
Of the ownershiD. management,

circulation, etc., required by the 
act of Congress of August 24, 1912 
of The Hico News Review publish
ed weekly at Hico, Texas, “Tor 
April 1, 1930.

State of Texas, County of Ham
ilton, ss.

Before me, a Notary Public in 
and for the State and county 
aforesaid, personally appeared 
Roland L. Holford, who having 
been duly sworn according to law, 
deposes and says that he is the 
Publisher of the Hico News Re
view and that the following is, to 
the best of his knowledge and be
lief, a true statement of the ow
nership, management etc., o f the 
aforesaid publication for the dale 
shown in the above caption, re
quired by the Act of August 24, 
1912, embodied in section 411, Pos
tal Laws and Regulations, print
ed on the reverse of this form, to 
wit:

1. That the name and address 
of the publisher, editor, man
aging editor, aad business mana
ger is: Roland L. Holford, Hico, 
Texas.

2. That the owner is: Roland L. 
Holford, Hico, Texas.

3. That the known bondholders, 
mortugagees, and other security
holders owning or holding 1 per 
cent or more of total amount of 
bonds, mortages, or other securi- 
tie* sre- Clement* & Higgs, Ste- 
phenville, Texas.

(Signed)
ROLAND L. HOLFORD.

Sworn to and subscribed before 
me thi* 5th day o ff May 1930.

(Seal) J. C. RODGERS.
My commission expires June 6, 

1931.

now for high pressure and ball*
oon tires used on different types
of wheels. The service station man 
can tell you.

NOTICE.
All parties hanging on the out

side of automobiles, or riding on 
same in a dangerous manner will 
be arrested a* there is a city or
dinance against this practice. Car 
owners should not let anybody ride 
outside of their cars as I am go
ing to enforce the law on this.

J. R. McMILLAN, 
Chief of Police.

When you buy a pressure gauge, j 
be sure to get the kind suited to ] 
your car. They are making them

Sweetheart
Cakes

All Flavors

MOST ANY KIND OP A 
CAKE YOU COULD 

W ISH FOR

HICO
BAKERY

7 POINTS OF SUPERIORITY claimed
and proved for CONOCO Germ Proces
sed Motor Oil:

4 Due to the Germ Process and the select, premium, 
paraffin base crude stocks used, Conoco Germ 
Processed Motor Oil positively does not break 
down under the most intense cylinder wall heat.

W HITE SERVICE STATION
J. A. Hughes. Prop.

M akeslife
Sweeter

Next time a ooatml tongue, fetid
breath, or nr rid akin gi 
«  ennr stomach- try Phillips Milk 
of Magnesia!

Get acquainted with this perfect 
anti-arid that helpa the syrtem keep 
•mind aad sweet. That every st*>m 
nrh neeil* at times. Take it when
ever a hearty meal brings any die- 
comfort.

Phillips Milk of Msgweaia haa w,.n 
mediral endorsement. And convinced 
millions of men and women they 
didn’t have ”indigestion.” Don't diet, 
and don’t suffer; just rememhrr Phil 
lion. Pleasant to take, ami alwav* 
effective, ‘ Milk of Magnesia” hai 
brew the U. B. registered trade mark 
of the Cbarlen K  Phillips iVunicnl 
£“•*** Ha predecessor Charles 11 
Phillips since 1875.

Phillips
r Milkor Magnesia

COME TO SEE US

IN OUR NEW HOME
We have moved our mill machinery to the building- for
merly occupied by the Big: Four Packing Company, west 
of the business section, where we are in better position 
to take care of our customers.
Having plenty of room in our new location,, and the 
most modern machinery, we can take care of your needs 
even better than formerly.

P A Y US A CALL

And let us tell you more about our products and service. 
You know our reputation in the past—we want you to 
think even better of us in the future, and we are going 
to do everything we can to merit your patronage.
Mr. J. D. Diltz and Mr. J. D. Kirklen will be on hand at 
the new store and mill at all times, where they will be 
pleased to take care of your needs.

Ellington Feed Store
And Mill

th is  S p r in g  a t  
B i g  Savin...

G O O D Y E A R
Remember when you are driving fast you're no 
aafer than your tire*. Better he on the he*t! 
f lo o d )ear offers in iLs latest 1930 types the finest 
fires ever produced. Complete rangi of low Spring 
prices. Ask to see the stunning new Heavy Duty!

Gel our Special Proposition on 
ffi\ew Goodvears All Around*'

Double f.aglc*—New lleaxx Duly 
—Standard All-YA tatln r

W e  S e ll
Goodyears

i-OK t h e  s a m e  r e a s o n  w e

HANDI E OTHER PRODUCTS 
YOl MILL FIND HERE— -------

7 hey are the Best!

Blair’s Chevrolet Sales and Service
A * if Trmn(

WISE TO riO O SE  A SIX
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If you want some
thing you havn ’ t 
got, or have some
thing you do n o t  
want, say it with...

. . . Want Ads . . .

A ll The Tang of The Sea 
Lurks in these Fish Dishes

Lions Let Their 
Feelings About Hico 

Be Known To All

Rates 2c per word for first insertion, lc per 
word for each additional week.

V ie Jack that I have just pur
chased will make the season at 
my near the Lanev yas
well.—J. C. Laney, Route 6, Hi
co. 47-4p.
i- u k  SALE My home in Hico. 
5 rooms, bath and sleeping porch. 
Modern in every way and an ideal 
location. Close to school. Very 
reasonable. See Bert Pirtle at 
Farmers Poultry & Egg Co.. Hi
co, or phone 297, Hamilton. 46-tfc
FOR SALE— Five room house, 
well located in a good town for 
late model truck.— Will Petty.

(46-tfc.
FOR SALE— White Frost Refrig
erator in perfect condition.—Mrs, 
D. F. McCarty. 46-tfc.
We make farm and ranch loans. 
No expense to borrower.— Bird 
Land Co.
FINE MEMORIALS: In Granite 
and marble. For designs and pri
ces see J. W. Waldrop, Carlton. 
Texas. (47-4p).
BLACKBERRIES— 20 cents ^er 
gallon and you pick them. No 
checks accepted. Telephone No. 
1403.— N. A. Lambert, Hico. Tex
as. Route 2. 48-3p.

Albert E Heroin o( Trenton, N J 
i 79 year* <4d declare* that he h* 

never slept ip his life IJ/t read 
newspapers all nig.il..

Ing. Set over hot water. Cream 
2 tablespoons butter, and add 2 
beaten egg yolks. % teaspoon 
onion juice, 1 teaspoon Puro 
Vinegar, t* teaspoon paprika and 
% teaspoon Worcestershire Sauce. 
Stir this into the hot mixture. 
Continue stirring until the egg is 
set. then add >4 cup chopped 
Stuffed Spanish Olives. Pour 
sauce over fish and serve.

Halibut Steak irith Tomato 
Sauce—  Over a two pound hali
but gteak spread 1 tablespoon 
Prepared Mustard. Allow to 
stand for 10 minutes. Dip in 
beaten egg and then In stale 
bread crumbs. Fry in butter to a 
golden brown, and serve with 
Tomato Sauce.

Fish Stuffing— 2 c u p s  dr y  
bread crumbs. 14 cup melted but- 

. . -Iter, V* teaspoon salt, pepper tothusiastlc In their approval of a f(.w drop.  onlo„ Juic*. 1t h e s , 'd r e s s e d  U|. d l.-ti. • M i l

Bx JOSEPHIKE B. G1BSOS 
Dwcilor, Home Economics Dept.. 

H. J. Hems Company

NOW that greatly improved 
methods of freeslng and ship

ping Osh have been perfected, 
there no longer is need for even 
inland tables to suffer from a 
lack of fresh seacoast delicacies 
Increased tare In the packing of 
familiar sea foods, too. has open 
ed up new channels for the iso
lated cook's talents, and 'every 
woman now may branch out into 
that most fascinating testing- 
ground of culinary skill — Osh 
cookery.

Clever coo’is know that the use 
of snappy seasonings and sauces 

1 so enhances the subtle, delicate 
flavors of fresh sea-food that even 
those people whose flsh-appetltes 
are only lukewarm become en

(JORDON NEWS
Mrs. Bryant Smith spent Tues

day evening with Mrs. John Tid- 
w«u of Iredell.

Mr. and Mrs We.ton Newton 
Those interested in the Fairy I and baby spent Monday night with 
cemetery are urged to make dona- i Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Newton, 
tions to the Fairy Cemetery Asso- , G. W Chaffin and wife spent a 
nation, M. E. Parks, Sec.-Treas. while Tuesday evening with Mr.

48-4c. and Mrs. Bryant Smith and son. 
John D.

Weston Newton and family were95.00 reward for information lead
ing to the whereabouts of ” Bevo"i. 
my brtndle bull do- “ stolen.” —P . ,n „H,eo S**""***
G. Hayes. 49-le Henry Burks and family are
—... _____  ! spending Monday with Mr. and
DEWBERRIES —One of the most Mrs. John Hanshew and son. Ear- 
luscious berries: large, fine qua) nest.
ity. excellent flavof. Place your Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Smith and 
order NOW! Phone 2432. 4»-2p *,,n- John I>, spent a few hours
~ _ L„ ~— ---------------------------------- Sunday with Bud Smith and fam-
FOR SALE—8-weeks old White ily of Black Stump.
Leghorn Pullets.—Will Hardy. J. W. Hutchens and family spent

49-le I Sunday with W. W. Newton and
' -  — family.

CARD OF THANKS ,.  Mr J nd ' ’I*  Burn s« w>’"  *nd
We wish to thank the good frt)rdon "P4*"' * *hilc

people ,t Hie. or friends ,n "',‘n4ml r * " \ Mr and; '
the surrounding community for « •*"ce Perkins and children,
their many deeds of kindness. Mr * 5  * ‘T dh* m *nd I
words of sympathy and the beau- ? '**  Adkison spent
tiful floral offerings n the death f  nd* v " ,|fht, w' ,h *>■*«•" New- 
of our beloved son and brother 1 oOand family
May (kid bles. each and everyone . Tho*#,  w* °  '*err ' " ‘t'ng in the, 
is our most sincere »i<h Mt and . *L ‘’i v Mr '>nd Mrs Bryant i
Mrs c . E. r . nnalh W F* Con s mith Thursday night were. Mr 
nallv and family. Ft C formally „  r*r* .  '**x“ B®rr •"*! children,
and wife. Mrs Blanche Hicks. Joe Mr
Oinnally, Edd C.mnally

the problems that arise In serving 
cold flsh salads or cocktails also 
are easily solved when the house
wife’s supply shelf Inchides l*ure 
Vinegars. Staffed Spanish Olives, 
a variety of l*tckles. Mayonnaise 
Salad Dressing. Worcestershire 
Sauce. Tomato Ketchup. Prepared 
Mustard and Chili Sauce FYoni 
these condiments any number of 
savory sauce* for either hot or 
cold sea foods are quickly and 
east I v prepared

Following are a number of flsh 
recipes that the whole family will 
enjoy

Haltbut a la King—  Arrange 
mounds of finely flaked boiled 
hah but upon toast and cover with 
the following sauce:—In 3 table
spoons melted butter saute 1 
cup freah mushrooms, broken in 
pieces, or canned button mush
rooms. sliced lengthwise Add 4 
tablespoons flour and *4 teaspoon 
salt Stir until frothy then add 2 
cups rich milk and stir until boll-.

1 tablespoon chopped Gherkins, 1 
teaspoon chopped parsley. Mix 
ingredients In order given This 
makes a dry crumbly stuffing.

A/ aided Tuna Fish Salad—  
Flake 2 cups tuna flsh. place In a 
sieve, and pour boiling water over 
It. Drain thoroughly and cool. 
Add ty cup celery, 1 tablespoon 
chopped onion, Vfc teaspoon salt, 
and % eup Sandwich Relish, and 
mix thoroughly Soak 1 table
spoon gelatin In 2 tablespoons 
cold water for five minutes, and 
dissolve over boiling water. Add 
to the flsh mixture, stir well, and 
put Into individual molds (or one 
large mold), which have been 
dipped In cold water. Chill 
thoroughly. Remove from molds. 
Garnish with celery curls and 
pimtentoa. cut In diamond shapei. 
Serve In neata of lettuce leaves 
with Mayonnaise Dressing or 
Salad Cream. Dainty sandwiches 
and coffee go well with this salad 
for a party surper or luncheon.

TEXAS LAWS Succeeds H u sh es

Furnished us 
(by J. C. Rodgers)

MECHANICS, CONTRACTORS 
\ND MATERIAL MEN

Heads Unit erstty

Dawson of Iredell
Little John D. Smith went to 

Hico Tuesday. He went with his I dealer or
grandfather. John Tidwell, of Ire- , . __,ĵ U I laborer, meonMiic or

(Article No. 5452 Civil Statutes 
Lien Prescribed.)

Any person or firm, lumber 
corporation, artisan.

sub-contrac-

'.Valter William*, starting a*
printer’* devil >n a country news the ftur classes in the number of 

office, founded the Aral | »tudents making the required
grade*, with 77. Juniors are next 
with 61. sophomores 54 and fre«h- 
men 53.

May 2, was the closing of the I ,or *ho m*>’ hib«>r or furnish ma- 
Gordon school. They had a picnic terial, machinery, fixtures or tools; 
"* **ur* P*rk and a good crowd j u, erect or repair any house.
Miss Vickrey. She ha. taught for ,,r improvement whatever;
two year*, but she will teach a* j tor ron*t ruction or repair of
Fairview nekt year. levees or embankments to be erect

_  _  _  ’ --------- _  .. led for the reclamation of over-IHi T. < . I . Honor Roll o  „  . _ , .
FORT WORTH Miss Doris1 n° *  Und, mlon* *">' nver or 

Seller* of Hico ha* Been • nnuuneed ‘ rr** ,n or who may
by Registrar E. R Tucker as one furnuh any material for the eon- 
>f the Honor Roll Students of -tructK.n or repair of any rail- 
Texas Christian University for road within this State under or by 
the first semester of the 1929-30j virtue of a contract with the ow- 
arhuol year ner, owners, or his or their agent.

An average grade of "B ”  or bet- trustee, receiver, contractor or 
ter is the requirement for the contractors; upon complying with 
Honor Roll the provision of thi* chapter shall

A total of 245 names appear on have a lieu on such house, build- 
he current !«.»* Thm cniorx lead .ng, fixture*, improvement-, land

Expressing faith in Hico coun
try, and rededicating themselves to
service to town and community, 
Hico Lions at their last meeting
individually and collectively ex
pressed their optimism over the 
present outlook, and stated their 
intentions of letting nothing stand 
in the way of progress.

The meeting started o ff in a 
modest way. at first little being 
said about the future, but after 
each talk by some member pres
ent, the spirit of the occasion 
seemed to inspire each one, and by 
the time for adjournment nearljg 
everyone had occnsion to express 
himself as to past experiences and 
future hopes.

The basis of all talks was vir
tually the same, that business had 
been good in the past, and that 
much pleasure hud come from 
serving the community composing 
the Hico trade territory. No one 
recounted success with get-rich 
schemes—in fact it seems to have 
been the common experience that 
a lot of hard work was necessary 
in order to realire hopes and am
bitions. But at the same time, 
when a business has been run on a 
safe and sane luisis, the owner of 
that business invariably has been 
pleased with his reception in Hico.

Most of the social period after 
the luncheon was occupied with 
talks of the above nature, and fur
ther business was dispensed with. 
A report was heard from the re
presentatives of the Hico club 
present at the district meeting at 
Stephenville on the previous night, 
and it w h s  disclosed that they had, 
on the part of the Hico club, ex- 
tend-d an invitation for the dis
trict meeting to be held in Hico as 
guests of the Hico Lions Club in 
June. Further plans for this meet
ing will he announced later.

SENIORS PRESENT PLAY
WITH MICH SUCCESS

“ Beads On A String’’ was pre
sented by members of the Senior 
Class at the high school auditor
ium Wednesday night, when a 
large crowd wa* present. The 
play was under the direction of 
Misses Margaret Shipp and Sara- 
lee Hudson, high school teachers.

The audience was well pleased 
with the characters of the play in 
their manner of presentation and 
also with the numbers lietween 
acts. The characters were Harold 
Boone, S. J. Cheek Jr., Johnnie 
Copeland. Leon Rainwater, Mar
guerite McMillan, Gertrude Con- 
nally, Grace Owens, Mary Evans 
and Christine Petty.

The proceeds amounted to bet- 
1 ter thun $55, which will be used to 
j defray the expenses of the senior 
' class at graduation time. The ex- 
* pense of the person delivering the 

baccalaureate sermon, and the one 
giving the graduation address will 
he taken out o f these funds and 

; also a small amount of furniture 
purchased for the stage.

The director* of the play were 
highly pleased with the attendance 
and express their appreciation to 
all who assisted in any way to 
make it a success.

F o u r  New-

A L A C
7 H E  A I R E

Friday Night and Saturday Matinee
GEORGE O BRIEN

— In —

“SALUTE”
A Fox Movietone Production 

SEE and HEAR WEST POINT clash with ANNAPOLIS 
Columbia Comedy

Saturday Night
NEAL HART with BARBARA KENT

— In —

“ NORTH OF ’49”
TALKING— SINGING— SOUND EPIC of the Great We«t 

PARAMOUNT SOUND COMEDY

SPECIAL ATTRACTION 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

A mighty drama o f glo
rious adventure in the 
sky, made with full co
operation o f the U. S. Ma
rine Corps.

— With —

Jack Holt 
Lila Lee 

Ralph Graves
Its love theme will reach 
right into' your heart.

PARAMOUNT
SOUND
NEWS

Thursday and Friday
MARION DAVIES 

— In —

“NOT SO DUMB”

We appreciate your patronage and sup
port and are bringing to your own PAL
ACE THEATRE the finest talent in both 
Music and Acting the world can produce. 

Don’t fail to SEE and HEAR THEM.
Lucky Fishermen.

Neighbors and friends of Will 
Hardy and Roy French enjoyed 
fish Thursday as the result o f the 
good luck which fell on Mr. Hardy 
and Mr. French Wednesday night 
when they spent the night trying 
their luck at the finney tribe.

They came home early Thursday 
morning with a ten pounder and 
numbers of others ranging from 
ten pounds downward, which they 
hud succeeded in catching with 
hooks. They fished near the Dr. 
V. Hawes farm two miles east of 
t own.

Roland W Bovden ol B o .t^ T lo  GLYCERIN MIX REMOVES 
pointed bv President Hoover* tt CAUSE OF STOMACH GAS 
wcceed Chief Justice Hughe* 01 Simple glycerin, buckhorn hark, 
h* Pfr,"*rtcnt Court of Arbitratio* saline, etc., a- mixed in Adlerika, 
U To* Hague, ! acts on BOTH upper and lower

~ 1 bowel, removing poisons you nev-
lt doesn’t pay to go shopping ,r  thought were there and which 

for tires among unVeliahle -leal r“ U!i«‘d «•>* » nd oth‘ r *t°mach

Weather Report 
Shows More Rain 

For the Past Week

In his weekly report of weather 
conditions, John A. Eakins, obser
ver for the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, shows a little 
more moisture which was wel

comed in this community.
From April 30th to May 6th 

there was a total of .85 precipita
tion, most of which fell Sunday, 
May 4th, which showed .35 inch.

Maximum temperature for the 
week was 84, and minimum tem
perature was 58 degrees.

There were no clear days, two 
partly cloudy and five cloudy.

ers. Even the best makes of tire* 
deteriorate when kept on the shelf 
too long. They may be new in *p-

trouble. Just ONE spoonful re
lieves GAS, sour stomach, sick 
headache and constipation. Don't 
take medicine which cleans only

pearanee. hut they won't give the PART of bowels, but let Adlerika 
service obtainable from really : Kive you a REAL cleaning and see 
new rul*ber. how good you feel! It will sur

prise you! _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

paper .it-
School of Journah'm and ha* beer 
•sadc President of th* University ot
Miasougv

M O V E D
TO THE BUILDING N EXT IMX)R TO 

MAKE JOHNSON’S BARBER SHOP 
ON MAIN STREET

We would .be glad to have you pay us a 
visit at our new location.

We are better prepared to give you more 
efficient service.

Latham’s Tailor Shop

reclaimed from overflow, or rail
road, and all o f its properties, and 
.hall have a lien on the lot or lots) 
of land n<<e#»*arily connected! 
thriewtth. or reclaimed thereby, 1 
to secure payment for the labor 
done, lumber material, machinery 
or fixtures and tool* furnished for! 
construction or repair.

File word ’’ improvement”  as 1 
used herein .hall he construed so t 
as to include clearing, grubbing. \ 
draining or fencing of land, and 
•hall include wells, cisterns, tanks,! 
reservoirs or artificial lake* or I 
p<ol» made for supplying or stor
ing water ami all pump*, siphon*,! 
and wind mills or other machinery ■ 
or apparatus used for rai.iav w at-. 
er for stock, domestic o*e yr fori 
irrigation purposes,”

“ Article No. 5453 Securing 
Lien. The lien provided for in ar- 
tie’e No 5452 may be fixed and 
secured in the following manner:! 
Every original contractor, within1 
four months, and every journey
man, day laborer, or other person, 
within three months after the in-! 
debtedness accrues, shall file h is1 
contract in the office of the Coun
ty Clerk of the county where the ; 
property i* situated to be record
ed in a book kept by the County ! 
Clerk for that purpose.”

Thu« you see that the original1 
Contractor has four months to 
file hi* lien while the person fur- j 
nishing the material or labor has 1 
only three months to file his lien.

HICO METHODIST CHURCH  
(Put God First)

Come to Church Sunday, May 11th, in 
honor of or in memory of Mother and 
Father. Special services at 11:00 A. M. 
and 7:45 P. M.

Sunday School 9:45 A. M.
Preaching 11:00 A. M.

a**“OUR MOTHERS
Preaching 7:45 P. M.
“OUR FATHERS”

The oldest and the youngest Mother and 
Father present will be presented 

with a gift.

n 7 h e Highest Possible Quality 
The Lowest Possible Price”

DISCRIMINATING buyers are every 
day more and more realizing that there 
is NOTHING more IMPORTANT than 
QUALITY in FOODSTUFFS. This fact, 
coupled with consistent LOW PRICES, 
and full lines, is the chief factor in our 
growing list of SATISFIED customers.

4C

WE WANT YOUR T R A D E - 
SHOP with US and give YOUR 
DOLLARS a chance to again 
work for YOU.

»

3 lb. Box Crackers .........  40c
Mother’s China O a ts ........  32c
25 oz. K. C. Baking Powder ............ 21c
5 lbs. K. C* Baking Powder.................. 61c
Quart Jar Prepared Mustard 15c
Del Monte Spinach, No. 2 can.................17c
15 oz. Sardine, Mustard or Tomato

Sauce .. ............ 11c
Quart Jar Pickles ------------------------------ 21c
Lipton’s Tea, 1-4 lb. .........   24c
Maxwell House Tea, 1-4 lb. .................22c

L. L. HUDSON
“Better Foods For Less”

t


